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INTRODUCTION
The Native English Teacher (NET) scheme provides funding for the recruitment of
native-speaking teachers of English to serve in Hong Kong secondary schools. The present
scheme commenced in the 1998/1999 school year.
Evaluation of the scheme was commissioned by the Standing Committee on Language
Education and Research(SCOLAR) in June 1998. TheHong Kong Institute of Education
(HKIEd), after a tender exercise, was given funding support from the Language Fund to
conduct the evaluation which is known as The Monitoring and Evaluation of the
Native-speaking English Teacher Scheme (MENETS). The evaluation commenced in
November 1998 and covered a two-year period to November 2000.
The results of the evaluation are reported in two documents: the Evaluation Report which
provides a non-technical summary of the major findings of the evaluation, and this document,
the Technical Report, which provides more complete details of the evaluation.
After providing background information, including the identification of an appropriate
evaluation model, the Technical Report goes on to describe the complete research process
including the sampling procedures, instrument design and analysis of the data generated by the
instruments1. Findings are reported and discussed in relation to the three major objectives of
the scheme, i.e.
to enable native-speaking English teachers to enhance the teaching of English by:
1. acting as English language resource persons in the schools
2. assisting in school-based teacher development
3. Helping to foster an enabling environment for students to speak English and practise their
oral skills.
Recommendations are made for the more effective operation of the scheme and for further
investigation. Finally, the limitations of the present study are analysed and areas for possible
further investigation are identified.

1

Readers interested in viewing the statistical data generatedfromthe evaluation are requested to a|>ply in writing
to MENETS Research Team, Centre for Language in Education, Hong Kong Institute of Education, 10 Lo Ping
Road, Tai Po, NX Hong Kong.

1 Historical Background of the NET Scheme
1.1

Involvement of Native English Speakers in Hong Kong

A relatively recent rationale for the systematic recruitment of expatriate teachers for Hong
Kong schools can be traced back to the recommendations of the Visiting Panel in 1982.
However, there is a 150-year tradition of involvement of native speaking English teachers in
Hong Kong coinciding with the colonial phase of Hong Kong history (Sweeting, 1990).
Initially the influx of English speaking educators to Hong Kong was associated more with a
desire to spread the gospel rather than the English language. This was related to missionary
involvement in Canton, Malacca and Macau, and was not confined to educators of British
origin (ibid. p. 20). Later, missionary zeal was transformed into a mission to civilise the local
residents by freeing them of what were perceived as the shortcomings of traditional Chinese
education. Frederick Stewart, founding head in 1862 of the Central School, recruited English
native speakers from Britain (Bickley, 1997). Though Stewart's concern in this was with the
provision of a British style education through the English language, it is interesting to note that
he required staff recruited to the Central School to acquire at least a working knowledge of
Chinese (Bickley, 1998),
1.2

Recommendations of the Visiting Panel

In the period between these early beginnings and the 1980s when the large scale recruitment of
expatriates was once again considered, the teaching of English in Hong Kong schools had
undergone a process of what the Visiting Panel in 1982 called "localisation" which the Panel
considered had led to deterioration.
We consider the 'localisation of staffing* policy ougiht to be amended so that
children in their first years of schooling might be exposed to native English
speakers, engaged as ancillary staff either on a contract basis or accepted as
helpers (e.g. the non-working spouses of British expatriates or other suitable
English speakers).
(Visiting Panel, 1982. m.L9)
In reality, in the period up to 1982, many local schools had employed native speaking teachers
of English to enhance the teaching and learning of English, but this was done on an individual
and ad hoc basis. The recommendations of the Visiting Panel sparked an interest, taken up in
Education Commission Report No. 1 (ECR1), in the more widespread employment of
expatriate teachers (Education Commission, 1984). ECR1 noted that provision already existed
in the Code of Aid for up to three expatriates to be recruited for each school. This was not
widely utilised, probably because of difficulties in providing adequate housing. The writers of
the report recommended that schools should be encouraged to employ "locally available native
English speakers5*, but stopped short of recommending large-scale external recruitment
Continued concerns at falling standards of English and a desire to enhance the quality of
English teaching in schools prompted the Government to consider extending the employment
of expatriates to a broader range of schools and a proposal was put forward for a scheme which
"would in due course make available to each secondary school up to 2 or 3 qualified expatriate
teachers of English, subject to fiinds being available" (Education Department, 1986 quoted in
British Council, 1989), This prototype NET scheme began in 1987, was continued to 1991 and
was revived in 1997 in the form of the current scheme.

1.3

The Expatriate English Language Teachers Pilot Scheme

The Expatriate English Language Teachers Pilot Scheme (EELTPS) began in August 1987
with the recruitment of 30 Expatriate English Language Teachers (EELTs). The Pilot Scheme
was designed as a means of evaluating the impact of EELTs in a range of teaching situations in
a representative cross-section of schools (British Council, 1989).
EELTPS was systematically evaluated through the exploration of multiple aspects of the
impact of the EELTs on language learning and on the life of the school taking into
consideration the views of various stakeholders regarding the contribution of the EELTS to
school language education.
Quantitative measures employed in the evaluation focussed on Hong Kong Attainment Test
results supplemented with results from specially designed tests of listening and speaking as
well as questionnaires for students, teachers, principals and parents. Qualitative measures
focussed on case studies of a sub-sample of schools.
Despite considerable initial problems (Boyle, 1997), reported outcomes indicated a generally
positive impact for the scheme on English language learning. While refraining from drawing
any conclusions as to the cost-effectiveness of the scheme, the evaluators concluded that
EELTPS had had a positive effect on the teaching and learning of English in the Hong Kong
secondary school and that educationally the continued employment of expatriate English
teachers was viable (British Council, 1989 p. 182).
The EELTPS evaluation was rigorous and the conclusions drawn are objective. Alan Davies,
who was responsible for the quantitative evaluation, is extremely careful in reporting results
and points out from the outset that the identification of language gain is '^hugely fugitive" (ibid,
p. 20). Despite having been able to capture this fugitive effect of the EELTs, Davies does not
propose that the employment of more EELTs would necessarily solve the problems of falling
English standards. He reminds the readers that there may be advantages to investing in the
further training of local teachers as an alternative. He recommends further research, part of
which would be an investigation of "the sense of local attachment and of continuity in the Hong
Kong culture which by definition are not available to expatriates" (ibid p. 181).
This recommendation appears to be a veiled reference to problems associated with the
acculturation (or lack of it) of the expatriate teachers, and the advantages which local Hong
Kong Chinese teachers have over expatriates in this regard According to Boyle (1997), these
problems were detailed in the Interim Report on the scheme, however this report is not in the
public domain and so any interpretation of Davies* recommendation is speculative. It is
interesting to surmise however, that two aspects of the present scheme may have drawn directly
on some of the less positive experiences of the past scheme. These are the inclusion of issues of
acculturation in the implicit objectives of the present scheme (see 1.5 below); and the strategic
attempts made to effect a smooth transition into the local workplace and to encourage
harmonious collaboration between local English teachers and NETs.
1.4

The Expatriate English Language Teachers Modified Scheme

EELTPS was a two-year pilot scheme which was completed at the end of the 1989 school year,
The systematic involvement of native speaking teachers of English in Hong Kong secondary
schools was not discontinued at that time, but continued in the form of a "modified" scheme
(ERE, 1991).

The Expatriate English Language Teachers Modified Scheme (EELTMS) involved 19 schools
in the first year of operation and 14 schools in the second year. Thirty-three EELTs were
employed in the 1989-1990 school year (on one-year contracts) and twenty-three in the
1990-1991 school year.
Evaluation of the scheme was less comprehensive than that for the EELTPS and was conducted
internally by the Education Department. It comprised a quantitative analysis of HKAT results
for students taught by BELTS. This analysis, however, did not make comparisons with results
for students taught by local English teachers. The main part of the evaluation focussed on a
series of questionnaire surveys of stakeholders addressing issues related to the implementation
and effectiveness of the scheme with a focus on the effectiveness of the scheme management.
The conclusions drawn from the evaluation are positive. Principals and Panel Chairpersons
were generally happy with the management of the scheme, and with the performance of the
EELTs in their teaching and non-teaching duties.
1.5

The Native Speaking English Teacher Scheme

The systematic recruitment of native speaking teachers of English was re-introduced in 1998 as
one of a series of measures designed to address the problems of perceived declining language
proficiency identified in Education Commission Report Number Six (Education Commission,
1996, p. 18),
Though the findings of the EELTPS evaluation had provided a rather limited basis for
recommending continuation, they were cited in the fourth Education Commission report as the
justification for a decision to introduce a "permanent scheme'' in 1991 (Education Commission,
1990). This is however, the sole hint of permanence in any new scheme and the sixth Education
Commission report suggests that this latest NET scheme was an interim measure designed to
make up for a shortfall in the numbers of trained English teachers in the schools.
",. .before an adequate number of local teachers are trained, schools should
be encouraged to employ on local terms more native English teachers who
are qualified English language teachers, to teach the subject"
Education Commission, 1996. p. 4
The introduction of the scheme was announced by the Chief Executive of the Hong Kong
Special Administ^ Region (HKSAR) Mr Tung, Chee Hwa in October 1997 on the
occasion of the first policy address of the new HKSAR Government (Hong Kong Special
Administrative Region, 1997). The scheme was implemented in September 1998 with the
recraitaent of a total of 388 teachers in the 1998/1999 school year. The total number of
teachers recruited undo: the scheme rose to 440 in the 1999/2000 school year and stands at 441
at the time of reporting.
Qmcuirentiy with the NET scheme proper, which was confined to secondary schools and
special schools in the secondary sector, two separate school organisations received funding
from the Language Fund and the Quality Education Fund to enable them to introduce
expatriate teachers into their primary schools during the period 1998 to 2000, Under these two
primary school schemes a total of 16 teachers were recruited In the current report, the term the
NET scheme is used to refer to both the primary and secondary applications of the scheme in
the period from September 1998 to July 2000.

The two primary schemes had a two-year life span in their original form (NETs continue to be
employed in the primary sector in different ways, though not commonly simply as teachers).
The NET Scheme proper, however, was granted a five-year term when the ftmding for it was
voted, with the implicit understanding that renewal of the funding would depend on
achievement of expected outcomes.

2

Selecting an Appropriate Evaluation Model

The evaluation literature is very substantial indeed. The Hong Kong Institute of Education
library, the largest in Hong Kong with a collection dedicated to education, lists 2677 titles
which include the word "evaluation". This literature is replete with different models for the
design of evaluation studies including Decision-oriented, Goal-free, Naturalistic, Illuminative,
Transactional, Intrinsic, Responsive, Adversarial, and Judicial (Walberg and Haertel, 1990).
Rea-Dickins and Germaine (1998) in an overview of the current state of the art in educational
evaluation, identify a movement away from empirical evaluation models to a more holistic
approach drawing on Cronbach's view of the evaluator as "an educator whose success is to be
judged from what others learn" (Cronbach et al, 1980). This entails moving away from "a
narrow judgemental definition** which "presents evaluation as an objectives-driven
undertaking associated with the conventions of experimental design" towards a view of
evaluation as a "curriculum-focussed inquiry grounded in professional practice of an
illuminative, responsive and developmental rather than recommendatory nature" (Rea-Dickins
and Germaine, 1998 pps, 11-12).
Although modem educational evaluation studies would tend to adopt the holistic orientation
outlined by Rea-Dickins and Germaine (op. cit), in policy-driven evaluation there are other
priorities that need to be taken into account This is the case in the present study, where the
client, while valuing the formative information which holistic evaluation can provide, requires
a more traditional objectives-driven approach in addition. The financial commitment involved
in the NET scheme is substantial. Moreover, the scheme is perceived to cany an implicit threat
to the job security of existing English teachers and hence is being kept under close scrutiny.
These factors militate against an evaluation which is solely "illuminative, responsive and
developmental" and will certainly require account to be taken of cost effectiveness when the
policy makers come to evaluate the evaluation.
Funding for the scheme was approved on the basis of a rationale setting out the expected
benefits it could bring (see section 3*2.1.1 and Appendix I below). Evaluation therefore needs
to include judgement of the extent to which the expected benefits have been realised.
In seeking an appropriate model to structure the evaluation, therefore, reference was made to
two relatively recent approaches which together satisfy both the modern call for a more
formative evaluation, as well as the policy-makers need for a more objectives-driven study.
These are the models proposed by Dynch (1990,1996), a^
2.1

The Context Adaptive Model

Lynch (1990) proposes an evaluation model focusing in particular on the evaluation of
language programmes. This Context-Adaptive Model (CAM) provides a simple heuristic for
the present study unencumbered by many of the constraints which some of the more rigid
models proposed in the literature entail (Lynch, 1996). It provides seven simple steps which
can structure the evaluation process as follows.
L
2.
3.
4*

Determine the purpose of the evaluation
Determine what is being evaluated
List the themes wMch will structure the evaluation
Design the evaluation
10

5. Collect the necessary data
6. Analyse and interpret findings
7. Communicate the evaluation findings
2.2

The Project Framework Approach

Weir and Roberts (1994) also focus specifically on the evaluation of language programmes and
initiatives. They draw reference in particular from the extensive experience of the British
Council and the United Kingdom Overseas Development Agency in evaluating the
effectiveness of sponsored language enhancement initiatives and projects. The Project
Framework approach derived from this experience (ibid. p. 245) provides a matrix for
analysing evaluation problems which can usefully complement the CAM procedure.
In the Project Framework approach, (i) immediate and (ii) wider objectives are identified as
well as (Hi) outputs from and (iv) inputs to the project Indicators of achievement and means of
verifying achievement are identified and underlying assumptions are clarified. The table below
is a worked example of a project framework tailored to the present evaluation, focusing on the
wider and immediate objectives, the project outputs, achievement indicators and the means of
verification. The questions posed in each cell, serve as a checklist for assessing the evaluation
design.
.
Questions addressed in the Project Framework approach for
Project narrative
Achievement indicators
Wider objectives
What are the wider objectives or What are the quantitative or
problems which the NET qualitative ways of assessing
scheme will help to resolve?
whether the wider objectives
have been achieved?

MENETS
Means of verification
What sources of information
exist or can be provided
cost-effectively?

Immediate objectives (project purpose)
What are the intended b enefits What quantitative or qualitative What sources of information
and changes which the NET evidence will be used to judge exist or can be provided cost
effectively?
effects and benefits?
scheme will bring about?
Outputs
What outputs (kind, quantity
and by when) are to be produced
by the Scheme in order to
achieve the objectives?

What are the sources of
information?

Project Framework adapted from Weir and Roberts, 1994, p. 245

The seven-stage CAM procedure, together with the prompts provided in the project framework
approach template above provide a useful structure for reporting the evaluation of the NET
scheme and will be adopted in the following-

ii

3

Implementing the Evaluation Model

3.1

Determining the purpose of the evaluation

The evaluation of the NET scheme was put out to tender. The tender document is not a detailed
specification and leaves several assumptions unstated. In bidding for the tender, the evaluation
team set out an interpretation of these assumptions in the form of research questions and areas
for investigation in the project After some negotiation with representatives of the steering
body, the Standing Committee on Language Education and Research (SCOLAR), the bid was
accepted. This acceptance was an implicit recognition that the purpose of the evaluation had
been addressed by the project design.
This acceptance of the implicitly agreed purpose of the evaluation does not provide a clear and
unambiguous foundation upon which to develop the project. A more explicit statement o f
purpose was needed to guide the implementation of the proposal. Before finally determining
the purpose of the evaluation of the NET scheme, it was necessary to identify the purpose of
the scheme itself.
The prompts of the Project Framework approach serve as useful guidelines in the process of
identifying the puipose of the evaluation. The wider objectives or problems which the project
will help to resolve and the intended benefits and changes which the project will bring about as
well as the outputs to be produced by the scheme to achieve the objectives (Weir and Roberts,
1994 p. 245) can be identified by documentary analysis of the various pronouncements, reports
and other documents which led to the introduction of the scheme.
3.2

Wider and Immediate Objectives and Outputs of the NET scheme

Official statements of the objectives of the NET scheme are characteristically terse and tend to
take the benefits of employing native speaking language teachers as understood. This is evident
in statement,going back to the report of the Visiting Panel in 1982 and culminating in ECR6 in
1996 (see section 3*2.L1 and Appendix I). On the other hand, there is a growing body of
literature which has questioned the implicit assumptions underlying the employment of
language teachers on the basis of first language or racial origin and which has characterised the
role of the English native speaker as a fonn of linguistic imperialism (Boyle, 1997; Cook, 1999;
Kachru, 1985; Medgyes, 1992; Phillipson, 1992; Pennycook, 1994; Hampton, 1990;
Widdowson, 1994,1999).
The rationale for the introduction of the scheme gave the appearance of being anchored in an
earlier tradition, one that saw native speakers as necessarily the best teachers of second
language. On the other hand, it is difficult to see the scheme as a form of linguistic imperialism
since it was introduced by a post-colonial regime which had just instituted Chinese as an
official language of Government for the fast time. Nevertheless, the scheme has been
interpreted as a form of linguicism (Law, 1997; Lai, 2000) and hence it is necessary to unpack
the implicit rationale which underlies its introduction. Documentary analysis is a useful means
ofdoingso.
3JL1 Documentary Analysis
In order to be able to make the expected outcomes of the NET scheme explicit and set
parameters for evaluating the achievement of these outcomes, it is necessary to trace from the
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available evidence, what the assumed benefits of the scheme are. The following section
therefore attempts to trace the assumptions underlying the NET scheme in order to identify the
implicit objectives of the scheme. This is done by identifying key phrases from the relevant
documents and pronouncements.
A similar process was undertaken by Johnson and Tang (1993) two of the evaluators of the
EELTPS. They conducted an analysis of documents, pronouncements and views from various
sources including the British Council (who were responsible for the organisation and
management of EELTPS), the Education Department, the media and key stakeholders in the
scheme. Based on this analysis, Johnson and Tang identify two levels of aims for the scheme —
official stated aims, and 'controversial* unofficial aims (ibid, p.206).
The official aims they identified wore two-fold, namely:
1) to raise the quality of English language teaching in the schools;
2)
to improve the standard of English of the students taught by the expatriate teachers.
What Johnson and Tang consider more important however, were the unofficial aims, namely
To change the sociolinguistic climate of the workplace: Le. to change the school
from an ethnocentric, monolingual, Hong Kong, Cantonese-speaking
environment, to a bilingual, bicultural, internationally-orientated workplace:
a.
b.

by providing a need for Chinese staff to use English for
professional, administrative and social purposes; and
by providing opportunities for students to interact with
non-Chinese, non-Cantonese-speaking members of staff outside
as well as inside the classroom.
(ibidp.20S-6)

3.2.1.1 Selection of Documents for Analysis
In the present study, the documents analysed are as follows:
Report of the Visiting Panel,1982
Education Commission Report No. 1,1984
Report of the Working Group on Language Improvement Measures, (Education Department
1989)
Education Commission Report No. 6,1996
Chief Executive's Policy Address, October 1997
Finance Committee Agenda Item papa: for Finance Committee Meeting on 21 November 1997
Net-working: Examples of Good Professional Practice within the NET Scheme, May 2000
Since the intention is to unpack the implicit rationale for policy makers' decision to introduce
the scheme, the selection of documents is narrower than that of Johnson and Tang (op> cit) and
has concentrated on official papers.
Relevant extracts from these documents are reproduced in Appendix I with phrases giving
clues as to 1he objectives of the NET scheme underlined. Inferring from the key phrases in
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these documents allows for the identification of the purpose of the NET scheme which can be
stated as follows,
NETs are seen as a solution to the problem of low standards of English among
teachers in Hong Kong schools and the quality of language teachers must first be
improved before language standards can be raised. There is definite educational
benefit to be gained from teaching English in schools by native English speakers and
NETs can help to raise fee quality of the teaching and learning of English in schools.
The long-term solution may be to have adequate training for local teachers, however,
before an adequate number of local teachers are trained it is expedient to recruit large
numbers of NETs. It is expected that local teachers and expatriate teachers will work
together in the teaching of English, To make an immediate impact on improving the
English language standard of our students^ NETs will therefore be introduced to all
schools. They will help to enhance the teaching of English in schools adopting
Chinese as the MOL They will act as English language resource teachers, assist in
school-based teacher development and help foster an enabling environment for
students to speak English and practise their oral skills. The scheme can play an
important role in enhancing English language proficiency in furthering Hong Kong's
status as a world-class international centre. The key roles of the NET are: to enhance
the English language proficiency of individual students; to demonstrate contemporary
approaches to the teaching and learning of English and to share professional ideas
with their fellow English teachers.
Further clues as to the thinking underlying the re-introduction of the scheme announced in the
October 1997 Policy Address can be found in a circular issued to schools soon after the
announcement, listing possible duties for NETs. An extract from this circular is reproduced
below.

The exact duties of NETs should be determined by the principals according to the specific
needs of the school It is proposed that the duties of NETs should cover the following:
1) To be responsible for classroom teaching and assessment;
2) To provide support to the English Panel Chairperson, including assisting in the tailoring of
the curriculum and preparation of teaching materials;
3) To assist in conducting extra-curricular activities related to the English language, e.g.
speech, drama, debates, choral spealdng and extensive leading;
4) To assist in nuining more oral activities for students after school;
5) To assist in setting up an English comer in the school where students can come together to
practise oral English and read English books under their guidance; and
6) T\> act as an BogBsh language r^^
GuMelines on the duties o^
Education Department, November 1997
In the conceptualisation of the role of the NETs which underlies this specification, we can
discern a possible clarification of the "educational benefit" which was mentioned in ECR1.
According to the Education Department document, the primary benefit to students from being
exposed to a NET would appear to bem the area of oral proficiCTicy. While the NET has a clear
role in cuniculum tailoring and materials development, the emphasis of the suggested activities
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the NET would undertake is on oral skill development with a secondary emphasis on extensive
reading.
A final source which was referred to in identifying the implicit purpose of the NET scheme and
hence of the evaluation of the scheme was a letter from SCOLAR to Heads of Institutions dated
23 June 1998, in which bids were invited for the evaluation of the project A relevant extract
from this document is reproduced below.
Researchers must consider all aspects of the scheme including induction programmes for the
Native-speaking English teachers, the contents and syllabus of their teaching, the teaching and
assessment methods used, student benefits, and professional exchanges between local and
native-speaking teachers, etc-... The research methodology employed should allow inferences
to be made on the effectiveness of the NET scheme towards students* development of English
language proficiency and in terms of integration of NETs into the school adTT"Tristration« with
colleagues etc.
Letter from SCOLAR to Heads of Institutions, 23 June 1998
In this tender specification the expected student benefits are more general, not being stated in
terms of oral proficiency alone. Moreover there is a clear expectation that the effectiveness of
the scheme should be determined partly in terms of how well NETs integrate into the life of the
school.
.
From the above exercise we can draw conclusions which provide answers to the questions
posed in the Project Framework grid on page 17 above.
33

Wider objectives the scheme will help to resolve

The following question is posed in the Project Framework approach:
What are the wider objectives or problems which the NET scheme will help to resolve?
The scheme is seen as one of a number of possible solutions to the problem of the falling
standard of English in Hong Kong. The fall in standards is attributed in part to the poor qiiality
of language teaching in the schools which is in turn a result of the imufficient numbers of
qualified language teachers. The NET scheme is a short- to mid-term measure to raise the
quality of language teaching by increasing the number of subject-trained, graduate English
teachers. The expected educational outcome of this is improvement in the language standards
of secondary school students with a particular focus on their oral ability. The scheme can also
play a role in compensating for the impact of loss of an English-speaking environment in CMI
schools. The NETs can save as resource persons in the schools contributing to the
development of teaching materials and to the professional development of other staff both
implicitly, by serving as a model and sharing professional ideas, and explicitly by providing
training.
There is not a great deal of evidence in the official documentation to support the sociolinguistic
aims' detected by Johnson and Tang (1994) Le. to change the school from an ethnocentric,
monolingual, Cantonese-speaking environment, to an inteniationally-oriaitated, bilingual,
bicultural workplace. However, the emphasis on integration of NETs into the life of the school
noted in the official documentation indicates that the acculturation problems experienced by
expatriate teachers in the EELTPS and EELTMS had been recognised. There was recognition
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that effort needed to be made to avoid a repetition of the same socio-cultural problems seen in
the earlier schemes.
3.4

Intended benefits and changes the scheme will bring about

The following question is posed in the Project Framework approach:
What are the intended benefits and changes which the NET scheme will bring about?
Based on the identified objectives, we can infer that the scheme is expected to result in
improvement in the quality of language teaching through a system where NETs are integrated
into the life of the school, serve as models of good practice, produce teaching resources and
effect gains in student language proficiency.
Not all*>f these benefits would be measurable within the term of a two-year evaluation project
such as that reported here. The recruitment of the planned 700 NETs would have an immediate
effect in increasing the proportion of qualified English teachers in the school. A measurable
increase in the quality 6 f English language teaching is unlikely to occur in the short term
however solely by the addition of one or two qualified native speakers to the school staff.
Indeed the impact of theHET on the enhancement of language teaching in general is'likely to
be difficult to quantify due to the range of intervening factors at play, including other
Government initiatives to raise the quality of teaching in general and language teaching in
particular.
3*5

Outputs, ways of assessing their achievement and sources of information

The following questions are posed in the Project Framework approach:
What outputs are to be produced by the scheme to achieve the objectives?
What are the quantitative or qualitative ways to assessing their achievements?
What sources of information exist or can be provided cost effectively?
Using the terms of the Project Framework approach we can characterise the objectives, outputs,
achievement indicators and means of verification as follows.
Project Framework—achievement indicators and means of verification
Objectives
Enhanced
quality
language
teaching

Achievement Indicators
Better public examination results; greater employer
satisfaction; NET inputs to the school curriculum,
resources and language learning provision;
involvement of NETs in teacher development
activities
Integration
Good professional and social relations between
of NETs into NET and local teachers; NET job satisfaction;
the life of the positive reports from school personnel
school
Enhanced
Enhanced performance on HKAT; gain on language
student
tests administered before and after exposure to NET
proficiency
teaching; improved attitudes to the language and its
speakers leading to greater motivation to learn
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Means of Verification
HKEA Statistics; Employer
feedback;
Quality of NET contribution to
the curriculum, resources and
language learning provision
Case study interviews and
observations;
Questionnaire responses
HKAT results;
Results on specially designed
language tests;
Improved student attitudes as
measured by questionnaire

3.6

Parameters of the Present Study

The table above serves as a specification grid analysis of which can serve as a means of setting
parameters for the present study. The next section presents the outcome of this analysis in the
form of the scope of the study, what it can achieve, the research questions formulated to drive
the investigation and the methodology adopted to carry it out
In order to view the present study from the correct perspective, it is worthwhile reminding
ourselves of the difficulties which it is has to attempt to overcome. In particular, the
measurement of language gain unambiguously resulting from a particular treatment has been
recognised in the academic literature as being a notoriously difficult exercise. Recent
evaluation models have emphasised a more holistic approach in which the impact of an
innovation on the quality of educational outcomes is charted by means of narrative description
rather than by quantitative means. Berretta (1992) recognises these difficulties but points out
that studies of the impact of an innovation on the quality of education are not what policy
makers need. "Comparative outcomes based on tests are precisely what the policy making
community needs to know about" Berretta advises that, in this circumstance, "in spite of
known difficulties, it is appropriate to make the best use of whatever tools are available."
Alderson (1992) raises a serious concern which quantitative evaluators need to bear in mind
when communicating results. This is related to the fact that the audience for evaluation results
may not be fully aware of what can reliably be shown by means of quantitative evaluation.
According to Alderson, policy makers "often., .require test data, understandably enough if they
are interested in outcomes, yet lack the professional expertise to recognise the appropriacy (sic)
of instruments, the misapplication of tests, or to interpret test results with suitable caution.
Tests yield figures, figures look like hard data, and tend to be believed, naively." (ibid. p. 284).
In a situation where large sums of public money have been invested in a not uncontroversial
innovation, there will be considerable public interest in results which can show unequivocal
benefits. This poses a particularly serious problem when the innovation in question is not likely
to yield concrete outcomes in the short to medium term.
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4

Objectives of the NET Scheme

Three major objectives were set for the Native-speaking English Teacher Scheme in the 1997
Finance Committee paper (Education Department, 1997a). According to that document, the
objectives of the native-speaking English teacher scheme are:
To enable native-speaking English teachers to enhance the teaching of English by:
a) acting as English language resource persons in the schools
b) assisting in school-based teacher development
c) helping to foster an enabling environment for students to speak English and practise
their oral skills.
4.1

Purposes of the Evaluation

The major purpose of the evaluation is to assess the extent to which the objectives of the
scheme had been met within the first two years of its operation. Drawing on the contextual
analysis reported in the previous section, the purposes of the Monitoring and Evaluation of the
Native English Teacher Scheme can be stated as follows:
1) to conduct an in-depth and comprehensive investigation into how the NET scheme operates
in the ecology of local schools;
2) to identify the effects of the scheme on the key players and how they react to it; and
3) to carry out a quantitative evaluation of the effectiveness of the scheme in generating
language proficiency and attitude gains among the pupils involved.
These can be stated more specifically as follows:
•
to examine, over a two year period, the teaching and learning approach adopted by NETs
including their approach to the school syllabus, their influence on it and contributions to
it, in the form of teaching, learning and assessment materials, methods and approaches;
•
to investigate the effects of the introduction of NETs on the social and professional life of
the school*
• to investigate the effects of the scheme on English language proficiency and attitude
towards English among pupils in the schools involved;
4.2

Research questions

The purposes of the evaluation were operationalised in the form of three major research
questions which served to guide the investigation:
1. What is the nature of the teaching and learning approach adopted by NETs and how does it
differ from that of local teachers in tennsof:
a, approach to and influence on the school syllabus?
b. teaching Jeaniing and assessment materials, methods and approaches adopted?
2. What are the effects of the introduction of NETs on the social and professional life of the
school?
How do NETs and local teachers collaborate and exchange expertise on professional
issues such as developing the syllabus, production of instructional materials, organising
extra-curricular activities, and management of students?
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3. What is the effect of the NET Scheme on student language learning in terms of the English
language proficiency and attitudes towards English among pupils in the schools involved?
In addition, in order to monitor the induction programmes, a fourth research question was
formulated as follows:
4. How effective are the NET induction programmes in:
a. helping NETs understand the situation in the schools?
b. ensuring that NETs adapt to the school situation and the local environment?
c. enhancing the work performance of NETs?
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5

Research methodology

The research questions were investigated by means of language proficiency assessments,
questionnaire surveys, and case studies. The applications of the various methods are shown in
the table below. Detailed descriptions of the various instruments and of the case study
methodology is provided in section 6 below.
Research methods employed to investigate the research questions
Research Questions
1. Effectiveness of induction

2. Nature of NET teaching and learning
approach
3. Effects of NETs on the social and
professional life of the schools
4. Effect of NET Scheme on language
. learning

Investigated by:
Examination of materials & evaluation reports
Observation of sessions
Follow up interviews
Questionnaire surveys
Questionnaire surveys
Case studies
Questionnaire surveys
Case studies
Measurement of language gain
Questionnaire surveys

The overall intention was to identify the nature of the influence of Native speaking teachers on
the professional and social life of the schools involved and on the language development of
pupils and students. This influence will be referred to in the following as a NET effect.
5*1

Tracing the professional and social effects

As indicated above the NET effect was traced in a variety of ways. The impact of NETs at the
school level was measured by questionnaire surveys in a quasi-experimental design which
attempted to trace developing attitudes among all the key players including the students
involved and their parents. These were designed to supplement the main avenue of
investigation of these aspects of the scheme which was conducted by means of in-depth
qualitative investigation in seven schools using case study methods. The case study data
generated from the investigation is considered to be the most reliable and authentic since it
represents a more direct source of information as to the effects of the scheme at the school
level.
5.2

Measuring Language Gain

The NET effect on language proficiency and attitude to language was traced by means of
investigation on experimental groups made up of primary and secondary school students taugjit
by NETs matched with control groups from schools not employing NETs or from classes not
taught by NETs.
As we have seen in section 3 above, part of the rationale for employing NETs in the local
schools is to improve the quality of language teaching. This enhanced quality language
teaching is expected to result in a greater improvement in language proficiency among the
students taugfct by the NETs, compared to those students taugfrt solely by local teachers.
In order to explore this expectation, it is necessary to make comparisons between local Engjish
teachers and NETs in terms of the results achieved by the students they teach. We can translate
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this into a testable hypothesis, i.e. that students taught by NETs will perform better in certain
aspects of language use than students of a similar ability who are taught by local teachers.
The aspects of language use hypothesised to be the most likely focus of this language
improvement will be related to special qualities and abilities of NETs which distinguish them
from local teachers. It is not possible to generalise with any accuracy about the qualities and
abilities which local teachers possess, given the great range of abilities, experience and
educational background which local teachers may have. Moreover a similar range of
backgrounds and experience can be found among the NETs recruited for the scheme. However,
one clear distinguishing feature stems from the feet that English is the native language of the
NETs.. Another distinguishing feature of the majority of NETs, is that they do not speak the
first language of their students. These characteristics imply that the presence of the NETs will
encourage students to interact more in English, there being no other choice if students are going
to communicate with the NET. The presence of the NETs will also expose students to a form of
spoken English which represents a native standard as distinct from a local Hong Kong
standard.
The job duties of the NETs as advised by the Education Department in a circular to schools
(Education Department 1997b) focus on the potential of the NET in developing oral skills in
the students. It is also clear from the Education Department's celebration of the success of the
scheme in the booklet entitled 4TMet-working" (Education Department, 2000), that the main
focus of NET teaching activities is on oral skill development. This concentration on oral skills,
is not advised to the exclusion of other skills; indeed the first case study in Net-working focuses
on an integrated skills approach. However there is sufficient evidence in the documents to lead
to an expectation that any efifects of the NET would be concentrated in the area of oral
competence.
Based on these distinguishing characteristics of the NETs and their expected teaching and
learning focus in the schools, a series of hypotheses was drawn up to guide the evaluation of the
impact of NETs on student Ability in the four language skills of reading, writing, speaking and
listening.
5.2.1

Hypothesised Language Gains

5.2.1.1 Reading and Writing
Given the expectation that NETs would establish an English Corner in the school which would
generate extensive reading activities, it might be expected that improvements in reading ability
would result However, this wouM apply to aE students-th^
those not, since the English Comer is an extra-oirricular resource. Any effect of the English
corner in terms of improved reading ability or attitude to reading would be felt across all users
of the resource and not confined to students in classes taught by the NET. The major emphasis
required of NETs, as listed in the guidelines issued to schools (Education Department, 1997b),
was on the practice of oral skills. Assuming that the guidelines were followed, there would be
little evidence to support a hypothesised gain in reading ability, as well as in the related skill of
writing.
It was therefore hypothesised that there would not be any significant differences in the
performance of students taught by NETs and those taught by local teachers on assessments of
reading and the related skill of writing defined in tarns of the skills normally taught, practised
and assessed at the levels in question.
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5*2*1,2 Speaking
For speaking, given the emphasis in the job description of the NETs (Educational Department
1997b), it was hypothesised that there were likely to be differences in the performance of
students taught by NETs and those taught by local teachers on assessments of spoken ability
defined in terms of confidence, fluency, obtrusiveness of pronunciation errors, effectiveness of
communication strategies and grammatical accuracy in the spoken English skills normally
taugjit, practised and assessed at the levels in question.
5*2.13 Listening
Again, given the expected emphasis of NET teaching on oral-aural skill development, for
listening, it was hypothesised that there were likely to be differences in the performance of
students taught by native speakers of English over pupils taught by local teachers in the ability
to understand natural spoken English, where natural spoken English is defined as a variety of
English with phonological features characteristic of first language varieties, but in which speed,
lexis and vernacular usage are controlled to the level of the language learner.
It was further hypothesised that as compared to students taught by local teachers, students
taugjit by native speakers of English would exhibit:
a) greater confidence in processing natural spoken English, indicated by less
hesitation in responding to commands and instructions;
b) higher levels of accuracy in identifying the intended meaning of spoken
utterances delivered in natural spoken English.
5.2.1.4 Attitude
The role of affective factors in language learning has been well documented in the literature.
Gardner's seminal publication, Social psychology and second language learning: the role of
attitudes and motivation, (Gardner, 1985; and also Gardner, 1972) crystallised the issues and
provided the impetus for a plethora of studies exploring the relationship between attitudes to
the language and the effectiveness of language learning. The research provides evidence of a
strong positive relationship between the effectiveness of language learning and positive
attitudes to the language in question (Oiler et al, 1972; Pierson & Fu» 19S2; Gardner &
Madntyre 1991, 1993; Baker, 1992; Crew, 1994, 1995; Mantte^romley, 199 These
attitudes may be related to intrinsic or extrinsic aspects of motivation (Sadtono, 1991; Williams,
&Burden, 1997; Ehman & Dom^ 1998; Dornyei, 2000).
Based on the attitudinal and motivational literature, hypotheses were formulated with respect
to language attitude which guided the evaluation team in the design of an instrument (based on
existing instruments (British Council, 1989; Hepburn, 1991) to explore the developing attitude
to English and to English speakers which could be attributed to exposure to a NET.
It was hypothesised that student attitudes towards English would b e enhanced b y p ositive
experiences of exposure to native speakers of the language. It was likely therefore that there
would be differences in attitudes towards English among students who were exposed to a NET
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or taught b y aNET and those who were not This enhanced attitude was hypothesised to
manifest itself in an increase in their willingness to expose themselves to more English in the
form of reading, watching and listening to more English. In addition, if the scheme has an
effect on enhancing proficiency in English, these forms of the language would he made more
accessible to students.
Being exposed to a NET was hypothesised to bring the important realisation among students
that English is a medium of communication, rather than just a school subject. This may result in
greater willingness to use English in communicating with friends and greater confidence in
communicating with native speakers of English generally.
In order to test these hypotheses it was decided to employ existing assessments supplemented
by commercially available tests and/or specially developed instruments as necessary.
5*2.2 Existing Instruments
5.2.2.1 Language Assessments
All primary school students and junior secondary school students are expected to take
standardised annual tests of Chinese, English and Mathematics developed by the Educational
Research Section of the Education Department. For English, these Hong Kong Attainment
Tests comprise assessments of reading, listening and writing. The tests are designed for various
purposes including the assessment of achievement in English at each school level, the
diagnosis of strengths and weaknesses in the subject "for guidance and counselling59 and the
identification of less able pupils for remedial treatment. (Hong Kong Government 1997a;
1997b). The evaluation of the EELTPS employed Hong Kong Attainment Tests as the prime
source of data regarding improvement in student language proficiency resulting from the
scheme (British Council, 1989).
With the exception of the most recently developed tests for the primary sector, Hong Kong
Attainment Tests (HKATs) do not include an assessment of spoken English ability. In addition,
examination of samples of HKATs revealed that the assessment of listening and writing was
somewhat limited in relation to the language proficiency gain hypothesised to result from
exposure to native-speaking teachers as opposed to local teachers. It was therefore considered
essential to identify or develop tests to supplement the information which would be provided
by the HKATs. Similar considerations had motivated the EELTPS evaluators to develop
supplementary tests of listening and speaking. Unfortunately, however, those tests were not
available for use in the present project Section 6 below describes the instruments which were
developed specially for the current study.
5.2.2.2 Attitudinal Questionnaires
It was not possible to identify an existing questionnaire tailored to the precise needs of the
evaluation of the NET scheme and able to address the gains in language attitude and motivation
hypothesised to result from the scheme. It was necessary therefore for the evaluation team to
design a new instrument In doing so however, reference was made to an instrument designed
for two earlier local studies. One was the instrument developed for the evaluation of the
EELTPS by the British Council which included semantic differential items eliciting
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perceptions of personality traits of speakers of English (British Council, 1989), The second was
an instrument developed for a study exploring the relationship between motivation, attitude
and effective language learning strategies (Hepburn, 1991).
53

Sampling Procedures

The research instruments were applied to two samples of primary pupils and secondary school
students taught by native English teachers. These two samples are known as the first and
second cohorts in the following discussion. The two cohorts are distinguished by the length of
exposure to the NET as follows:
First Cohort
Second Cohort

- Secondary school students and primary school pupils taught by a NET in
the period September 1998 to July 2000;
- Secondary school students and primary school pupils taught by a NET in
the period September 1999 to July 2000.

The measures taken to ensure that the first and second cohort samples were representative of
the population are described below.
53.1

Selection of Secondary Schools

53.1.1 Sampling Criteria
(A)
Fundamental Criteria
Multi-stage stratified random sampling was employed to develop the sample o f secondary
schools for the project using the following criteria:
School district;
Medium of instruction;
Gender balance;
Funding type;
Religious affiliation;
Level of ability of students in the school.
The last oiterion, level of ability of students in the school, was used to group schools into three
levels of student ability - Low, Medium and HfigjL This was based on the relative proportions of
students in the school falling into different levels of ability as indicated by the Planning and
Research Section of the Education Department of the HKSAR
(B)

NET Deployment

Another important variable was the deployment pattern of the NETs in terms of the type of
teaching they were expected to undertake in each school context In the absence of central
information on NET deployment patterns, the project team undertook a survey to obtain a
better understanding of the general pattern of NET deployment. Simple questionnaires were
faxed to all secondary schools employing NETs (n = 388) requesting information about the
mode of deployment of the NET* One hundred and seventy-eight questionnaires were returned,
a return rate of 46%. Although the return rate was not high, the responses showed a clear and
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consistent pattern with three major modes of deployment clearly identified: Oral-only, Whole
class and Split class,
•
•
•

In the Oral-only mode, the NET was deployed usually to teach at least one lesson per week
or per cycle to all classes in the school.
In the Whole class mode, the NET was assigned up to four whole classes and asked to teach
all the English lessons to those classes.
In the Split class mode, the NET was assigned parts of up to four classes and asked to teach
all the English lessons to those students.

Split Class Deployment Patterns
The patterns of deployment in the split class mode were varied with at least seven possible
variations as follows:
1. One class is split at random (i.e. not according to the ability of the pupils) and the NET
is deployed to teach half the class for the whole term or year, while the other half of the
class is taugjht by a local teacher.
2. One class is split according to the ability of the pupils and the NET is deployed to teach
the higjier ability half of the class for the whole term or year, while the other half of the
class is taught by a local teacher.
3. All classes at a particular level are split at random (Le, not according to the ability of the
pupils) and the NET is deployed to teach half of each class for the whole tenn or year,
while the other half of each class is taught by a local teacher.
4. All classes at a particular level are split according to the ability of the pupils and the
NET is deployed to teach the higher Ability half of each class for the whole year, while
the other halves of the classes are taught by local teachers.
5. One class is split at random (Le. not according to the ability of the pupils) and the NET
is deployed to teach the higher ability half of the class for part of the year (e.g. alternate
cycles or weeks), while the other half of the class is taught by a local teacher.
6. One class is split according to the ability of the pupils and the NET is deployed to teach
half the class for part of the year (e.g, alternate cycles or weeks), while the other half of
the class is taught by a local teacher.
7. A class is taught by both the local teacher and the NET in a team-teaching mode.
Typical Deployment Pattern
The range of variations in split class teaching created a complicating factor which was
compounded by the feet that in both the Whole and Split class modes, NETs could also teach in
the Oral-only mode for different levels of class. A typical deployment pattern might be:
2 F3 whole or split classes;
1 F4 whole or split classOral lessons for all Fl and F2 pupils; and
Extra-curricular activities (EGA).
In this case, any NET effect in the school would be felt in varying degrees by selected F3 and
F4 students (tiu^
by all Fl and F2 students (through oral only
teaching) and by the students in the whole school (through EGA)*
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(C)

Date of Recruitment

Another variable affecting the drawing up of a representative sample was the date on which the
NETs commenced employment During the period covered by the evaluation, NETs were
recruited in four main batches. The first batch was recruited in September 1998, the second in
January/February 1999, the third in August 1999 and the fourth in August 2000. Only NETs
from the first three batches are involved in the study.
Based on the deployment information and the commencement of employment dates of the NET,
four strata were identified in the first stage for the 1st cohort and an additional stratum was
identified for the 2nd cohort as follows:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

non-NET school (schools without NETs - referred to as NNET schools);
old NET school (schools employing NETs from Sept 1998);
new-NET school (schools employing NETs after 15 Jan 1999); and
oral-only school (schools with NETs teaching oral classes only).

For the second cohort investigation a fifth category of NET is examined: i.e.:
(v)
brand-new NET school (schools employing NETs for the first time in
September 1999);
53.1.2 Drawing up the Sample
The school sample was drawn up based on the selection criteria and deployment information
described above in order to ensure as far as possible that the sample was representative of the
population of schools employing NETs. Several of the selected schools were not willing to
participate in the evaluation however* Participation was voluntary. Once schools learned of
implications of participation, Le. involvement in oral, written and listening assessments,
provision of HKAT scores and completion of questionnaires, many declined the invitation.
This necessitated the identification of replacement schools which met the original criteria.
Eventually, 49 schools agreed to be involved in the study.
Two cohorts of students were investigated The first cohort, involving schools employing
NETs irom September 1998, provided the opportunity to investigate a two-year effect of
exposure t o a N ET. The s econd cohort i ncluded s chools e mploying b rand-new N ETs (i.e.
category (v) above) and provided an opportunity to investigate a one-year effect.
(A)

Identifying Control Groups

In order to meet the requirements of the quasi-experimental design, control groups needed to be
identified matched to the groups examined experimentally for NET effects. In most cases, this
could be done within schools. For each class chosen for investigation, control groups were
identified from schools with similar characteristics according to the s ampling criteria with
particular emphasis placed on matching school level
In the case of Oral-only NETs the influmw of the NET would be felt across all the ^^
the affected classes. In many cases NETs deployed for Oral-only teaching would be teaching
most of the students in the school for one lesson a week. The only way to identify control
groups for NETs deployed in this way would be to look at schools which had not employed a
NET at all (NNET schools). It was not easy to identify such schools since all government and
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subsidised secondary schools were allocated funding to recruit NETs. Schools would not be
likely to turn down this opportunity to acquire additional well-qualified staff. Moreover,
schools which had taken a conscious decision not to take advantage of the NET funding would
have done so for reasons which would probably affect their usefulness in a representative
sample. This posed problems for the identification of control groups for oral-only NETs.
It was possible initially to take advantage of the difficulties schools experienced in recruiting
NETs, by inviting schools which had not been able to recruit a NET to participate. In the first
cohort investigation, four such NNET schools agreed to provide control groups. The majority
of the original NNET schools, however, declined the invitation to participate. In the second
cohort investigation it was not possible to identify any NNET schools willing to take part in the
evaluation.
In order to accommodate this difficulty, a new category of group was identified, namely those
which had been taught by both local teachers and NETs. This meant that in identifying a NET
effect, different student groups could be identified according to the type of teacher they had
been exposed to. The different types of teacher are as follows:

i.
ii.
iii.
(B)

theNET;
a local English teacher (LOCAL);
the NET and a local English teacher (BOTH).

First Cohort Groups

First cohort groups, in most cases, experienced a change of teacher for the second year of the
evaluation study. Indeed it would be highly unlikely for a class to be able to experience a
two-year period of NET teaching, since there was usually a determined effort to share this new
resource among as many students as possible in the school.
In the two years covered by the First Cohort sample nine possible combinations were identified
as shown in the following table.
Nine combinations of teaching mode in the First Cohort sample
In the 1998/99 school year, the group was In the 1999/2000 school year, the group was
Groups taught English by
taught English by
aNET
aNET
1)
2)
aNET
a LOCAL English teacher
BOTH a NET and a local English teacher
3)
aNET
a LOCAL English teacher
4)
a LOCAL English teacher
BOTH a NET and a local English teacher
5)
a LOCAL English teacher
6)
aNET
a LOCAL English teacher
BOTH a NET and a local English teacher
BOTH a NET and a local English teacher
7)
a LOCAL English teacher
BOTH a NET and a local English teacher
8)
aNET
BOTH a NET and a local English teacher
9)
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(C)

Second Cohort Groups

In the one year covered by the Second Cohort sample three possible combinations were
identified as shown in the following.
Three teaching patterns in the Second Cohort sample
In the 1999/2000 school year the group
Groups was taught English by
aNET
1)
a LOCAL English teacher
2)
BOTH a NET and a local English teacher
3)
In practice, due to the small numbers of students in some of the nine groups identified in the
first cohort sample, it was necessary to collapse groups together for the purpose of analysis. For
example groups 2 and 6 (NET - LOCAL and LOCAL - NET) can be treated as one. The same
applies to groups 3 and 9 as well as groups 5 and 8. In cases where the proportion of time the
class was taught by the NET differed between the first and second years, the actual amount of
NET exposure was factored into the equation in order to identify NET effects.
53.1.3 Second Stage Sampling
In the second stage of sampling, there are two main streams: the school assessment sample and
the questionnaire survey sample. The sampling procedures for these two streams were quite
similar and both depended on the NET deployment mode of the individual sampled school.
For the school assessment, secondary students in Fl / F3 / F4 who were taught by NETs were
first selected (NET class). Then students taught by local English teachers (NNET class) at the
same level were selected for comparison. These students were of similar ability as defined by
their teachers following guidelines issued by the evaluation team. Schools were instructed to
select an average ability class from each form level investigated, and then to select students of
High, Medium and Low ability. For the student questionnaire surveys, similar procedures were
employed for the selection of subjects. The questionnaires designed for school personnel were
sent to all schools except the NNET schools. As a result, school personnel in only 45
secondary schools were involved This would have provided a rather small sample of key
personnel and therefore another 28 secondary schools were randomly selected based on the
same selection criteria described above. In these schools, only the school personnel - Principal,
Panel Chair (or subject leader in the primary schools), the NET, 1 local English teacher and 1
Non-English teacher, but not the students, were invited to complete questionnaires.
Selection of Primary Schools
Sampling Strategy
Primary pupils in P3 and P5 were selected for the investigation. The primary schools involved
in the evaluation project represented a fortuitous sample of schools willing to participate in the
evaluation and no claims are made as to the degree to which the sample represents the
population of primary schools.
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The number of primary schools employing NETs using funds awarded by the Language Fund
and the Quality Education Fund was less than 30 in total. The schools came from two
organising bodies. Since the number of schools involved was relatively small, it was decided to
invite all the primary schools which were employing NETs with the use of these specially
awarded public funds to participate in the evaluation project In addition, from the same
organising bodies, schools which had not recruited NETs were invited to participate in order to
provide control groups.
Considerable difficulties were encountered in gaining the full participation of all these schools
as planned. Indeed, none o f the schools from one of the organising bodies was willing to
participate in the evaluation until encouraged to do so by the sponsoring body, the Quality
Education Fund With this encouragement, a greater proportion of *he schools agreed to take
part, but this change of heart did not come until late in the project
Since the planned involvement of all primary schools employing NETs with public funds could
not be achieved, the primary data set is incomplete. Since the sample which was eventually
drawn up was a fortuitous one, no claims are possible as to how far it represents all primary
schools employing NETs. Furthermore, according to information provided by the Education
Department, the schools involved fall into the broad range of primary schools with high
proportions of high and medium ability pupils. No schools with high proportions of low ability
pupils were involved. The omission of low ability schools means that the primary school
sample was clearly not representative of the population of primary schools.
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Sampling for Case Study Schools

Seven schools were selected from the main sample for in-depth investigation in case studies. In
view of the intensive nature of these investigations, it was not-possible simply to select case
study schools - a great deal of negotiation was needed to persuade schools to submit to this
intensity of investigation. Since it was often difficult to find schools which were willing to be
investigated in this way, and due to the small number of schools involved, it was not possible to
apply strict sampling procedures to the selection of case study schools. Nevertheless, the four
secondary schools involved in the case study were selected from the main sample which can
claim to be representative of the population. The two primary schools were medium level
schools in tains of proportions of pupils of different ability levels and hence might have a
reasonable claim to be representative of schools at that level The Special School selected for
the study was a Practical School following the normal cumculunL (See Appendix n below).
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6

Language Proficiency Assessments

6.1

Research Instruments

The research instruments employed for assessing students' language proficiency are the Hong
Kong Attainment Tests as well as the oral, listening and writing tests designed and developed
exclusively for this research,
6.1*1 Hong Kong Attainment Tests
Instrument Description
The Hong Kong Attainment Tests (HKAT) are standardised tests o f English, Chinese and
Mathematics designed with a four-fold purpose as follows.
1.
2.
3.
4.

To assess pupils' achievement in the three basic subjects of Chinese, English and
Mathematics at each level;
To diagnose pupils* areas of strengths and weaknesses in the three basic subjects
for guidance and counselling;
To identify the less able pupils for remedial treatment; and
To monitor the standards of the three basic subjects across years and levels (ERE,
1997)

The tests are intended to be administered to all pupils throughout the nine years of basic
education in the Hong Kong Education system, i.e. from Primary One to Secondary Three.
Given the intended purpose of the tests, and in particular their intention in assessing
achievement in English across years and levels, there appears to be justification in using HKAT
results obtained from control (NET) and experimental (NNET) groups to trace a NET effect
This is supported by past precedent and by content analysis of the tests themselves.
The past precedent for the use of HKAT for tracing language gain as a result of a particular
treatment comes from the evaluation of the EELTPS conducted by the British Council under
the guidance of Professor Alan Davies (British Council 1989). Davies employed HKAT results
to trace the effect of the expatriate teachos on language proficiency gain.
Each HKAT test is developed by a committee put together by the Educational Research
Section (now the Planning and Research Section) of the Education Department The committee
comprises subject specialists from the Department and the Curriculum Development Institute
as well as representatives from the school sector concerned and from local tertiary institutions.
After piloting in schools, item analysis is conducted and reliability is estimated using
Croribach's alpha. The finalised test is critically scrutinised by a Test Construction Committee
comprising different specialists and if found to be appropriate is endorsed for use in the
schools.
Content analysis of the tests confirms that they are general language proficiency tests with
reading, listening and writing components, as well as an oral interview, in the most recent
versions of the primary tests (thougfc not the ones applicable to the students in the present
study). Administration and marking of the tests is standardised across schools by means of
detailed instructions. Quoted reliability estimates for the tests are typically in a range indicating
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a very high degree of internal consistency in the test results (The alpha coefficient for different
forms of the tests typically ranges from a = 0.8 to a = 0.9).
HKAT results were solicited from schools for pupils in NET and NNET groups before and
after their exposure to the NET. The tests are usually administered in May or June of each
school year. The timing of the test administration introduces the need for a degree of caution in
interpreting results, since any NET effect would not commence until halfway through the
period of language development tracked by the test. The problem is represented in the diagram
below.
The timing of the HKAT administration against NET influence
May/June 1999

l^lMiM^

HKAT Post-test

Moreover, although the available documentation states that HKATs are employed "to monitor
the standards of the three basic subjects across years and levels'* (ERE, 1997) informal and
anecdotal evidence suggests that this is a potential function of the tests which is not actually
operationalised. Indeed, it is understood that the HKATs are normed on an annual basis which
would mean that longitudinal comparison of the performance of students or schools over time
would require statistical manipulation of the scores.
It was decided that HKAT results would prove sufficient for the assessment of reading abilities
and, with appropriate analysis, might provide an indication of general proficiency development
over time. For listening and writing it was deemed necessary to supplement the information
provided by HKATs. This was because listening was hypothesised to be an area where
language gain resulting from exposure to a NET would be more likely to occur (see section
5.2.1 above). Therefore a more extensive and more focussed listening assessment than that
included in HKAT was felt to be essential to provide more conclusive evidence. Also, in order
to evaluate the hypothesis that writing skills would show no improvement as a result of NET
exposure (see 5.2.1 above), a more open ended writing task was needed to supplement the
information provided by the more guided HKAT writing components. For speaking a
completely new or different test had to be employed since the HKATs which did include a
speaking component were not in use for the cohorts of students examined in the study.
A search of the commercially available instruments for the assessment of listening, writing and
speaking revealed that no tests were available which could assess the hypothesised areas of
potential gain without contamination by cultural factors or other sources of construct irrelevant
variance. It was therefore necessary to develop specially designed instruments to serve the
particular purposes of theproject
A search of the commercially available instruments for the assessment of listening, writing and
speaking revealed that no tests were available which could assess the hypothesised areas of
potential gain without contamination by cultural factors or other sources of construct irrelevant
variance. It was therefore necessary to develop specially designed instruments to serve the
particular purposes of the project
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6.1.2

Oral Assessment Instruments

6.1.2.1 Secondary Oral Assessment
(A)

Instrument Design

The design and development of the secondary oral assessment instrument and procedures drew
on anumber of sources. Firstly, the bands of performance for Key Stage 3 (Secondary 1-3) and
4 (Secondary 4-6) as developed by the GDI were referred to in order to predict target language
for elicitation. In addition, the new Syllabus for Secondary Schools (1999) provided further
input on linguistic content as well as subject/topic areas. A number of contemporary course
text books such as '*New target English', 'English - A Modern Course' and 'Longman English
Express* were also referred to in order to make use of the content, topic and task types that
students in secondary school students in Hong Kong are familiar with.
An important principle of the instrument design was that students would, for example, be used
to performing in the oral assessment the type of task that they commonly undertake in their
classes. Thus the 'find the difference' task that has for some time been commonly used in
TEFL textbooks (e.g. Ur 1981, Watcyn-Jones 1997, Read 1991) and is now in^use in
contemporary Hong Kong secondary school textbooks (e.g. *New target English') was felt to
be particularly appropriate. This was borne out by the feedback from oral assessors and the
ease with which the tasks appeared to lend themselves to the assessment procedure. In order to
help alleviate test bias, it was also important that the subject o r content areas used in the
assessment were ones that we could safely assume students would be familiar with. Thus the
picture topics *at the park', *at home', 'in the classroom' and 'the picnic' were found to be
appropriate and suitable.
(B)

Development and Piloting

Three task types were tried out for the oral assessment for secondary one and three. They were
all designed for administration to students in pairs, seated facing each other. First, a
Communication Task was designed in which pupils are given two similar pictures. Based on
flie differences, pupils are asked to describe them or to find a mutually agreeable time for an
appointment. Pupils do not see each other's pictures and are encouraged to contribute equally
to the task. Secondly, a Role Play task was designed in which pupils were given a description
of a situation and expected to take on roles and interact with each other in improvising a
conversation. Thirdly, an Open Discussion task was designed in which the examiner was
encouraged to develop a more natural, open and spontaneous dialogue and conversation with
the pupils as an extension of the two previous tasks. Sample questions for the elicitation of
more spontaneous speech am provided for assessors.
Pilot oral assessments were carried out at in a secondary NET school. The purposes were
three-fold: to pilot the assessment instrument that had been developed, to obtain demonstration
sample video and audio tapes for the training of assessors as well as to gain some baseline data
for students'language proficiency.
Sampling student numbers for pilot oral assessment
School
Class
Medium
ffigi
Secondary
F.I
5
6
F.3
5
6
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Low
5
5

Total
16(8pairs)
16 (Spairs)

(C)

Findings of instrument piloting

Major revisions had to be made to the materials used in the secondary school pilot due to the
inappropriate level of difficulty of two of the communication tasks and all four of the role-play
tasks. In the revised secondary materials, the role-play section has been replaced with a picture
description task and two communication tasks. In addition, two more samples of
communication tasks have been added with visual illustrations. The need for a graphic artist
was also considered necessary.
The Oral Assessment instrument used at both junior secondary (Fl) and at senior secondary
(F3, F4) consisted of three main stages: communication task, picture discussion and open
discussion. Students were interviewed in pairs. Regular class teachers were asked to put their
own students into pairs of similar ability to avoid one student becoming too dominant
Students were given five minutes to prepare for the interview beforehand during which time
they were given an information sheet, in Chinese, explaining the interview procedure and a
mark sheet on which they completed their personal details (name, class, teacher, etc).
Assessors were advised to employ student helpers to act as timekeepers and ushers and to
distribute these documents to the candidates. After the 5-minute preparation period, candidates
entered the interview room in pairs, where the assessment was conducted.
Assessors greeted the candidates naturally, trying to put them at their ease. Candidates were
asked if they had had sufficient time to prepare and if they understood the interview procedure.
If they didn't understand the procedure, the assessor explained this to them. Up to this point,
candidates and assessors could use Cantonese, but beyond this point the assessors wore
instructed to speak only in English. The oral assessment procedure was as follows:
(D)

Assessment Procedure

Warm-up Stage
Both students being interviewed were asked standardised warm-up questions e.g. "Hello, how
are you?" "What's your name?** "How old are you?" "Which class/grade are you in?" The
purpose of the warm-up stage was to ease the candidates into speaking English in a relaxed,
informal manner. This 'pre-stage' of the interview was not assessed.
Stage 1: Communication Task
Candidates were seated facing each other and both were given a picture, which was similar but
not identical. They were not allowed to see their partner's picture but were instructed to find up
to 10 differences through asking their partner questions, describing and discussing the pictures.
Assessors encouraged the candidates to contribute equally to the task and if one pupil was
dominating they encouraged the quieter of the two to participate more. At the end of this pair
work communication task, both candidates were asked to summarise a few of the differences.
All the interviews were recorded on audio tape, and a smaller number on video tape for
subsequent moderation and second stage analysis.

Stage 2: Picture Discussion
In this second stage of the interview, the candidates were given another picture which this time
they had to describe and discuss. The assessors elicited language from the candidates by
asking them to talk about the pictures. If they were unable to do so or if little language was
elicited, specific questions were asked from a standardised list.
Open discussion
At the end of the second stage, assessors tried to develop a more natural, open conversation
with the candidates in a kind of 'extension* of the picture discussion but which was more
personalised and related to the candidates own lives and experiences. Again, a set of
standardised sample questions designed to elicit more spontaneous speech was available in the
assessors* test file packs.
During the oral assessment standardisation workshops (see section 6.33 below) the assessors
were trained put the candidates at their ease and to elicit as rich a sample as possible of spoken
English language by progressing from the general to the specific. To achieve this, a
standardised questioning technique was employed which involved:
•
•
•
•
•

starting with open questions. If this was unsuccessful,
asking -wh questions. If this was unsuccessful,
progressing to increasingly more specific questions. Then,
asking choice questions, and finally,
asking yes/no questions.

The interviews were designed tolast for 12-15 minutes for Fl candidates and for 15-17minutes
for F3/F4 candidates. At the end of each interview, when the students had 1 eft the room
assessors completed the mark sheets according to the assessment criteria in the test file packs.
(E)

Assessment Criteria

The assessment criteria that wears employed for the secondary oral assessment were derived
from a number of sources. The theoretical constructs of oral proficiency and oral assessment
were investigated with reference to Bachman (1990,1996), Davies (1990), Weir (1990,1993).
Some modifications were subsequently made to The Centre for Applied Linguistics rating
scale for CAL oral proficiency (CAL, 1998) and this was used as the basis for the final
descriptive criteria used in the secondary oral assessment These criteria consisted of
5-elements: Comprehension/Communication, Fluency/Productivity, Vocabulary, Grammar
and Pronunciation. Within each of these elements, there were 6 levels numbered from 1 (low
level) to 6 (high level), resulting in possible overall scores ranging from 30 to 6 (although in a
small number of cases assessors awarded 0 in some categories),
(F)

Reliability of Secondary Oral Assessment

Cronbach's Alpha values for both administrations of the two cohorts wore calculated with
results as follows:
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Internal Consistency of Secondary oral assessment (N of items = 5)
1st Cohort
2nd Cohort
1st Admin
2nd Admin
1st Admin
Secondary Oral Assessment
a = 0,9647
a = 0.9695
a = 0,9659
n=1426
n = 597
n = 928
MB
These Alpha score could not be raised by deleting any of the items

2nd Admin
a =0.9671
n=1031

The above Alpha figures are sufficiently high to indicate that the items within the test are
tending to measure the same trait/constract However, given these unusually high figures, there
is some question as to whether or not assessors were able to discriminate effectively between
levels using the given descriptive criteria in the five categories, or whether in fact they 'fixed*
in their own minds an overall total score and then proceeded to mark all of the separate
categories. Nevertheless, the high Alpha scores mean that it is appropriate, given also that
other pre-requisites such as normal distribution were met, to analyse these data using
conventional statistical techniques.
6.1.2.2 Primary Oral Assessment
(A)

Instrument Design

In designing and developing the Primary Oral Assessment Instruments and the related
procedures, a number of important factors were considered. Firstly, the Primary Syllabus, Key
Stages 1 (Primary 1 -3) and 2 (Primary 4-6) were referred to in order to establish an expected or
predicted range of target language to be elicited Secondly, widely used, contemporary
primary course text books including 'New Welcome to English', 'Integrated Primary English'
and 'Target English' (add proper citations for these) were referred to in order to establish
suitable contents, topics and tadc types* It was also considered crucial to design an instrument
containing content and different task types that students in primary school students in Hong
Kong would be familiar with and would have had some experience in completing in their
classrooms and with which students as a result would be more at ease. If student familiarity
with test type and content could be assumed then this would also help to alleviate test bias since
no one group of students would be more favoured than another.
The principle of designing task types for the oral assessment that students would be used to
performing in class resulted in the development of a three-stage instrument Thus the picture
topics 'At the park', 'At home', 'In the classroom' and 'The picnic' were found to be
appropriate and suitable.
The Primary Oral Assessment instn^
discussion and open-ended discussion and the assessment was administered to students on a
one-to-one basis. Regular class teachers were asked to select a representative sample of
students who they considered to be of higfc (above average), middle (average) and low (bdow
average) ability. Students were given five minutes to prepare for the assessment and during this
time they were given the text that they would be asked to read aloud and an information sheet
(in Chinese) explaining the interview procedure. As in the Secondary Oral Assessment,
assessors were advised to employ more senior student helpers to act as ushers and helpers, and
to distribute the relevant documents to the candidates during their pr^arationpmod. Afterthe
5-minute preparation period, candidates entered the interview room, where the assessment was
conducted.
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Assessors were briefed to greet the candidates naturally and in a friendly manner to put them at
their ease in order to try to elicitthe'best possible' sample of spoken language from the
students. Candidates were asked in Cantonese if they had had sufficient time to prepare for the
assessment and if they understood the interview procedure. If they didn't the assessor went
through this with them, although post-assessment evaluation indicated that students did not
have any problems in understanding the procedure. Up to this point, candidates and assessors
could speak in Cantonese, but beyond this point the assessors were instructed to speak only in
English. All the interviews were recorded on audio tape, and a smaller number on video tape
for subsequent moderation and second stage analysis.
(B)

Assessment procedure

The oral assessment procedure comprised four stages as described below.
Warm-up Stage
Students being interviewed were asked standardized warm-up questions e.g. "Hello", "Good
morning!", "How are you?" "What*s your name?" "Who is your teacher?" etc. The purpose of
the warm-up stage was to ease the candidates into speaking English in a relaxed, informal
manner. The fall list of standardized questions can be seen in Annex 2 'Primary Oral
Assessment Instrument and Procedures*. This warm-up stage of the interview was not
assessed.
Stage 1: Reading aloud
Candidates were firstly asked to read aloud the text that they had previously been given to
prepare. The four texts used in P3 - 'Peter goes to school*, 'Bob and his family*, 'Sally goes to
the park* and *Mary*s home* were all of similar length, were topics that students had more than
likely come across in class. Likewise, those texts used for P5 students - 'shopping on Sunday*,
'where to go in Hong Kong*, 'going to the peak* and 'after school fan* underwent a similar
process. The linguistic content of the texts was also carefully considered to ensure that the
lexis and structure were of equal difficulty and were appropriate for this age and level of
student Assessors were briefed not to intervene or correct students' reading aloud but to
encourage students to attempt the task by themselves. Subsequent audio analysis and
assessment evaluation revealed that this principle had been largely adhered to.
Stage 2: Picture Discussion
In this second stage of the interview, the candidates were given a picture that was the basis of a
question and answo/discussion. Again, the four possible pictures used were themes
commonly found in primary course books and were ones that students had probablybeen
exposed to and even discussed in their class. The oral assessors elicited language from the
candidates by asking than a series of standardized, specific questions about the pictures. The
key point to this stage of the interview was that in a 5-step approach, if little language was
elicited the assessors asked questions that began more open ended and became more closed.
The purpose was for the assessors to establish the highest level at which they could
communicate with the students.
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Open-ended discussion
At the end of the second stage, assessors tried to develop a more natural, spontaneous
conversation with the candidates that evolved from the picture. This discussion was designed
to be more personalized and related to the candidates* own lives and experiences. Here too, a
set of standardized sample questions designed to elicit more spontaneous speech was available
in the assessors' test file packs if little language was elicited
The oral assessment standardization workshops were run not only to standardize the
application of the assessment criteria but also to develop a standardized set of techniques and
procedures. The assessors were trained to put the candidates at their ease and to elicit as rich a
sample as possible of spoken English language. Questions generally progressed fiom the
general to the specific using the following 5 steps:
• step 1 - open questions;
• step 2 -"WH" questions;
• step 3 - more specific questions;
• step 4 - choice questions;
• step 5 - yes/no closed questions.
The interviews were designed to last for approximately 10-12 minutes for P3 students and for
12-15 minutes for P5 students. At the end of each interview, when the students had left the
room assessors completed the mark sheets according to the assessment criteria in the test file
packs.
(C)

Assessment Criteria

The assessment criteria that were employed for the Primary Oral Assessment were derived
from a number of sources. As in the Secondary assessment, the theoretical constructs of oral
proficiency and oral assessment were considered with reference to the literature (e.g. Bachman
1990,1996; Davies, 1990; Weir, 1990,1993).
These criteria consisted of 6-elements: Reading Aloud, Fluency, Grammatical Accuracy,
Pronunciation, Comprehension and Communicative ability. Within each of these elements,
there were 4 levels numbered from 1 (low level) to 4 (high level), resulting in possible overall
scores ranging from 4 to 24. Assessors were encouraged to conduct a few 'practice interviews*
before administering the assessment in order to familiarize themselves further with the
assessment procedure and the application of the criteria. Assessors were informed that the
audio taping of the interviews would be used for subsequent moderation and standardization of
the assessment and also for the second stage analysis.
(D)

Reliability of Primary Oral Assessment

An internal consistency analysis was carried out on all of the administrations, producing
Cronbach's Alpha scores ranging between 0.9376 and 0.9459. These results are shown in the
tablebelow.
IntonalCoraistencyofPriin^
Primary Oral Assessment

6)
1st Cohort
1st Admin
0-05417
n=505

/IK! A.omm
a= 05364
n=448

2nd Cohort
1st Admin
a = 0.9376
n=232

2nd Admin
a = 0.9459
n = 210

The Alpha scores reported above are very high suggesting that assessors were not able to
discriminate very well between the six different elements. It is likely that a holistic score was
initially given to students and only afterwards were scores for individual elements given. To
help answer these questions, further studies have been undertaken and have been reported
separately (Gray, 2002). These involve:
1. Rasch scale modelling of oral assessment scores to determine goodness of fit and stability
over time; and
2. An inter-rater reliability study.
6.133 Standardisation of Oral Assessment Procedures
One of the concerns that needed to be addressed in the design and application of the oral
assessment instruments in both primary and secondary sectors was the need for standardisation,
particularly since it was planned to use a large number of assessors. Both local teachers and
native English-speaking teachers from the schools within the sample group were invited to
attend training workshops to train as oral assessors. Those wishing to participate in the scheme
were only .allowed to conduct oral assessments on condition that they attended such a
standardisation workshop in which test procedures, interview techniques and the application of
the assessment criteria were carefully explained and discussed. Due to teacher availability, it
was necessary to conduct a number of these workshops at which the assessors* test file packs
were distributed, along with the audiotapes for recording. The assessment process and
procedure were fully explained and discussed and carefully selected samples of a wide range of
students' oral production (video taped during test development and trialling by the MENETS
team) were shown to those attending the workshops. Participants were invited to apply the
assessment criteria to students in videoed interviews and through discussion and the viewing of
further videos, a consensus on students' level and the application of the criteria were arrived at.
Assessors were also made aware of the fact that the audiotaping of the interviews was required
for moderation and standardisation purposes and also for the second stage analysis.
The standardisation process was conducted prior to the first administration of the oral
instruments and repeated before the final administration of the instruments for both first and
second cohort groups. In addition, a CDROM was produced setting out the assessment
procedures and providing examples of student performances. These performances provided a
permanent reminder of the interpretations of the assessment criteria at each of the various
levels.
6*13 Listening & Writing Tests
6.13.1 Secondary Listening and Writing Tests
(A)

Instrument Design

The secondary tests were designed around the context of an interview with a Native English
Teacher. In preparation for the test, four interviews were conducted with Australian NETs
focussing on the themes of arriving and settling in to Hong Kong and differences between
Hong Kong and Australian schools. Input for the listening test was selected from the large
amount of data generated from these interviews. For Flf the simpler aspects of settling in and
physical differences between the two types of schools were selected. For the F3/F4 test, content
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was slightly more demanding including settling in and some of the more complex comparative
aspects of learning and teaching in the two types of school.
(B)

Development and Piloting

The tests were moderated by the evaluation team and piloted on a class of around 25 below
average secondary one pupils and a class of 38 below average secondary three pupils. The
secondary one pupils found the test rather demanding and as a result of the pilot both versions
of the test were simplified considerably and the secondary one version was piloted on a third
class. Results from the second pilot suggested further slight modifications which were
incorporated in the final versions of the test.
The Fl listening and writing tests were piloted in two secondary schools one NET and one
NNET, and the F3 test was piloted in one school
The listening sections of each of the secondary tests were found to be very demanding for the
below average pupils in the pilot The rate of speech was found to be too fast, the manner in
which chunks of listening material were presented was felt to need reconsideration with further
segmentation and repetition. After major modifications to the presentation, segmentation and
speed of delivery involving re-recording the test with different speakers, the secondary one
version of the test was administered to another group of pupils of similar ability level and the
results found to be more satisfactory, but the test was still considered to be demanding. The
writing sections of the all versions of the tests were well within the capabilities of all students
in the pilot and these sections were not modified.
(Q

Reliability

(i)

Reliability of the Secondary Listening Test

As with the primary tests, time constraints meant that the reliability of the revised instruments
could not be estimated except in terms of internal consistency and that the internal consistency
of the refined test could not be estimated prior to actual implementation. The internal
consistency of the refined listening tests was estimated on each administration using
Cronbach's alpha yielding the results presented below.
1* Cohort
I* Admiiristratioii
a -0.6883

2nd Administration
a = 0.7767

2nd Cohort
1st Administration
a =0.6308

2nd Administration
a=0.6865

As shown in the table, the internal consistency of the test ranges from acceptable to highly
acceptable indicating that the results produced by the various parts of the test are sufficiently
related to suggest that they are assessing a single construct
(ii)

Reliability of the Secondary Writing Test

The secondary writing test was apiece of continuous fractional writing given in response to
the thematic content of the listening test they had just completed. The writing was scored
holistically according to a set of criteria adapted from the published criteria (Miller, 1995). In
addition, the tests were scored for number of error free clauses, and number of words in error
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free clauses (Ishikawa, 1995). All scripts were double marked by a second maker. As with the
primary tests, reliability in the use of these various measures was ensured by means of five
stage series of measures:
i
ii,
Hi.
iv.
v.

detailed training of markers in a briefing session where assessment criteria were
explained and scripts were jointly analysed and scored according to the criteria;
requiring all markers to score a sample of scripts acceptably prior to their final
appointment as markers;
encouraging markers to discuss ambiguous cases within groups;
checking to identify examples of scoring which did not match up with the criteria and
the causes of misunderstanding leading to these problems;
briefing of second markers on likely causes of misunderstanding leading to problems in
scoring prior to their second marking of the scripts.

Through this process we are confident that the scoring of the writing test was consistent across
markers and hence that reliable influences cag be drawn from the data.
6.13.2 Primary Listening and Writing Tests
(A)

Instrument Design

The design of the listening test for Primary Three and the listening and writing test for Primary
Five was modelled on exemplar listening tasks developed by the TOC Assessment Section of
the Curriculum Development Institute (GDI) and based on the Assessment Guidelines for Key
Stages 1 and 2 (Education Department, 1998). The GDI exemplar tasks are developed by a
moderation committee consisting of GDI staff, serving primary school teachers and academics
from local tertiary institutions. The overall consultant is Professor Lyle Bachman of the
University of California. After moderation the exemplar tasks are tried out in primary schools
and modifications made according to difficulties encountered. By the time they are made
available as exemplar tasks therefore they are reasonably well developed already.
Components of a number of these exemplar tasks were used to create a test which would serve
as the basis for the two tests. The overall test design is the same for the two levels and is closely
based on the exemplar tasks with the addition of a new overall context and one new task. The
tests are thematic in content built around a situational context hypothesised to be within the
range of experiences of primary pupils at the two levels. The component parts of the test are
distinct and designed to assess diffd-ent skills within the overall construct of listening. A
detailed breakdown of the skills assessed by the test is shown in the specification grid below:
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Primary Listening Test; Tasks and Hypothesised Skills Assessed
Task
Hypothesised skill assessed
Parti Completing a weather chart with numerical Intensive listening for specific (numerical)
information
information.
Part 2 Selecting from six pictures, the one which Extensive listening retaining relevant pieces
represents a given weather forecast given in of information to form a coherent summary.
an extended monologue.
Matching graphical with aural information.
PartS Labelling a diagram with the names of intensive listening for specific information
participants according to descriptions of they relating to actions and activity involving
activities they are performing given in an identifying relevant lexis and matching it
extended monologue.
with graphical information.
Part 4 Labelling pictures according to descriptions Intensive listening for specific descriptive
given.
information involving identifying lexis and
matching it with graphical information.
PartS Colouring pictures according to information Listening to information given in an
extended monologue and retaining relevant
given.
pieces of information to form a coherent
summary. Matching graphical with aural
information.
Part 6 Selecting from four pictures, the one which Intensive listening for specific descriptive
information involving identifying lexis and
best matches a given description.
matching it with graphical information.
The difficulty levels of the tests for the two levels of class were differentiated by means of
differences in the tape script, in the task demands, and in the weighting accorded to different
sections. The test for Primary Five included a writing component which was related to the
thematic context of the listening tasks and asked pupils to describe related experiences they
themselves had had.
(B)

Piloting

Each individual component of the primary listening and writing assessments had been piloted
as part of the process of development within the GDI, TOC Assessment Section. Placing the
components together into a listening test for primary three and a listening and writing test for
primary five necessitated additional piloting. The test was therefore piloted on two classes each
of primary three and primary five pupils in two schools, one NET and one NNEX
Sections of the primary test were found to be rather easy and modifications were made in the
graphics and the tape script to ensure greater discrimination between pupils.

(C)

Reliability

(0

Reliability of the Primary Listening Test

The time constraints of the project meant that the reliability of the revised instalments could
not be estimated except in terns of internal consistency. Moreover, the internal consistency of
the refined test could not be estimated prior to actual implementation. The internal consistency
of the refined Estraing tests was estimated on each administration using Cronbach's alpha
yielding the results presented below.
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Internal Consistency of the Primary Listening Tests
1st Cohort
1* Cohort
st
2nd Administration
1 Administration
a -0.5781
a =0.6406

2nd Cohort
1st Administration
a =0,6933

2™ Cohort
2nd Administration
a =0.5895

As shown in the table, the alpha scores range from 0.57-0.69, This suggests that the internal
consistency of the test on various administrations range from marginally unacceptable to just
acceptable. An alpha of less than 0.6 would be considered to indicate that the results produced
by the various parts of the test are sufficiently unrelated to suggest that they are assessing a
different construct.
An alternative interpretation might b e that the c onstruct of listening ability involves skills
sufficiently distinct to mean that a test of the various skills would not display internal
consistency. However, within the constraints of the evaluation study, there is not sufficient
time to explore this interpretation. It was therefore decided to conduct further analysis of the
Primary Listening test data in order to investigate the reasons for the low internal consistency
of the test when administered on different occasions. The analysis will focus on the scoring of
the test papers to identify ways of conducting a more fine-tuned scoring allowing for partial
credit to be given for items which had been initially scored in a holistic manner i.e. Parts 2 and
6 in Table 1 above. The* results of this analysis will be discussed in the Final Report. At this
stage it is sufficient to note that the preliminary results indicate that extreme caution needs to be
exercised in interpreting the results of the primary listening tests.
(ii)

Reliability of the Primary Writing Test

The writing test for primary five was a piece of continuous writing in which pupils were invited
to describe their personal experience of the thematic content of the listening test they had just
completed The writing was scored holistically according to a set of criteria adapted from the
published criteria used for the Preliminary English Test (Cambridge, 1997) and from those
provided in Millar (1995). In addition, the tests were scored for number of error free clauses,
and number of words in error free clauses (Ishikawa, 1995). All scripts were double marked by
a second marker. Reliability in the use of these various measures was ensured by means of a
five-stage series of measures:
i.

detailed training of markers in a briefing session where assessment criteria were
explained and scripts were jointly analysed and scored according to the criteria;
ii. requiring all markers to score a sample of scripts acceptably prior to their final
appointment as markers;
iiL
encouraging markers to discuss ambiguous cases within peer groups and to raise
queries with flie evaluation team;
iv.
checking to identify examples of scoring which did not match up with the criteria and
the causes of misunderstanding leadmg to these problems;
v,
briefing of second markers on likely causes of misunderstanding leading to problems in
scoring prior to their second marking of the scripts
Through this process we are confidant that the scoring of the writing test was consistent across
markers and hence that reliable influences can be drawn from the data.
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6.2

Analysis of Language Assessment Data

This section describes the various analyses conducted on the language assessment instruments
used in the study beginning with Hong Kong Attainment Tests scores. The listening and oral
scores were analysed cross-sectionally, profiling results obtained at each administration of the
instruments, and longitudinally, exploring NET effects over time and drawing comparisons
between control and experimental groups. This was done in a multi-stage process first using
repeated measures ANOVA and MANOVA for exploratory analysis, followed by ANCOVA
which provides support for the initial findings of the repeated measures analysis.
In a separate strand of the analysis, oral and listening scores were analysed using paired sample
t-tests. The oral scores were also submitted to regression analyses, again to identify
longitudinal effects of teaching mode by factoring in the amount of exposure students had
gained to a NET.
The analysis of the writing scores was conducted separately due to constraints of sample size
which necessitated alternative analysis tools. The section concludes with a description of an
experimental investigation using language production and accuracy measures which also
explored longitudinal effects of NET exposure using fine-grained qualitative analysis of
language samples.
Appendix in shows the numbers of responses to the main research instruments that are used for
data analysis. Valid data for each dependent variable are counted in SPSS data files. Hong
Kong Attainment Test (HKAT) scores are not included in the table for reasons described
below.
6.2.1 Hong Kong Attainment Tests
Following the methodology outlined in the project proposal, HKAT results were requested
from the schools of the sample student population, with the aim of triangulating them with
other language assessment data in order to build up a better understanding of any possible NET
effect on students' language proficiency gain. The evaluation team encountered great
difficulty in obtaining HKAT data from many of the sample schools. Despite repeated requests
and invitations to the schools to assist in gathering the data, responses were only received from
a small number of schools. Consequently the funding body, SCOLAR was asked to approach
the remaining schools to urge their co-operation, but despite this, fee final data set for fee
HKAT results was still incomplete. This has two consequences for fee interpretation of fee
data analysis: firstly, fee final HKAT data set is not necessarily representative of fee sample as
a whole, and secondly when broken down into smaller groups for analysis (e.g. by school level,
by teaching mode, etc) fee resulting cell sizes are in some cases very small. As a result it would
be unwise to generalise from results obtained from an analysis of these scores, to fee
population as a whole. A third caveat is feat fee use of HKAT results themselves as a measure
of general language proficiency gain over a period of time is open to question. Although
HKAT scores have been used in similar circumstances (e.g. British Council, 1989), one must
exercise caution in fee use fee scores from a test feat has been designed for one specific
purpose being used for another. For these reasons, fee HKAT scores are only considered as
supplementary to fee mainstream analysis.
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In the analysis of HKAT results, paired samples t-tests were firstly carried out according to the
mode of teaching and school level in order to establish any significant differences in students'
pre and post test mean scores. Since the time period for the first cohort of students was two
years, the teaching modes for both the first and the second years have to be considered. For the
second cohort of students, only one teaching mode is considered. In addition, a regression
analysis was conducted in order to see whether the amount of exposure to a NET teacher could
be considered a predictor of students' HKAT results i.e. is there a NET effect on HKAT
results?
6.2.1.1 Secondary Schools
(A)

1* Cohort Group

(i)

JPaired sample t-tests

Fl - Whole Group
Teaching Teaching Group
Mode
Mode
'Year 2
Year 1
NET
Fl
NET
NET
Local
Fl
NET
Fl
Local
Local
Fl
Local
* significant at p = < 0.05

No.
of
Cases
64
56
30
69

Pre-test
Mean

SJX

Post-test
Mean

SJX

Correlation

59-61
6L01
74,63
55.81

23.56
16.58
15.39
18.24

56.32
52.64
62.83
42.41

24.97
20.76
4.63
21.11

0.892
0.832
0.775
0.773

High Level School
Teaching Teaching Group
Mode
Mode
Year 2
Yearl
NET
NET
Fl
NET
Local
Fl
Local
NET
Fl
Local
Local
Fl
* significant at p • < 0,05

No.
of
Cases
20
11
20
4

Pre-test
Mean

SJ).

Post-test
Mean

SJ).

Correlatio
n

82.23
78.00
83.45
85.50

9.72
5.11
8.78
1.19

81.70
79.00
78.75
77.75

8.95
5.81
9.25
7.93

0.67
0.665
0.294
0.468

Medium Level School
Teaching Teaching Group
Mode
Mode
Yearl
Year 2
NET
NET
Fl
NET
Local
Fl
Local
NET
Fl
Local
Local
Fl
* significant at p =< 0.05

No. Pre-test
of
Mean
Cases
18
62.77
29
63.93
10
57.00
54
5731

SJ).

Post-test
Mean

SJ).

Correlation

10.78
14.07
9.11
15.92

53.66
54.96
31.00
41.00

11.31
12.63
14.31
21.17

0.429
0.721
-0.082
0.803

Post-test
Mean
38.64
3031

Correlation Significance
(Mean
Difference)
0.574
24.05 0.858
14.42 0395
0.001*

36.52

936

Significance
(Mean
Difference)
0.024*
< 0.001*
0.001*
< 0.001*

Significance
(Mean
Difference)
0.75
0.480
0.065
0.118

Significance
(Mean
Difference)
0.004*
< 0.001*
0.822
< 0.001*

Low Level School
Teaching Teaching Group No. Pre-test SJ).
Mode
Mode
of
Mean
Year!
Year 2
Cases
NET
NET
Fl
26
40.02
20.77
NET
Local
Fl
16
44.06
9.27
Local
NET
Fl
Insufficient data
Local
Local
Fl
11
37.62
13.78
* significant atp = < 0.05
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SJ).

0.472

0.776

In the first table, when all students* results were analysed together (Le. not taking into account
their school level), HKAT mean scores were significantly lower in the post test than in the pre
test in all four teaching mode groups. In addition, when the students* results were analysed by
school level (high, medium and low), four of the twelve groups showed significantly lower
mean scores in the post test compared to the pre test This decrease in mean HKAT mean scores
could be accounted for by the small and possibly unrepresentative sample size. In addition,
HKAT results are normalised each year so the validity of making comparisons on students*
language proficiency from one year to the next is questionable. These findings suggest that an
alternative method of analysis should be used to capture the NET effect on HKAT scores over
the two-year time period.
(ii)

Regression Analysis

A regression analysis was carried out to determine whether or not the amount of exposure to a
NET teacher over a period of time is a good predictor of the second administration of HKAT
scores while controlling for the first administration HKAT scores. A general analysis was
carried out on the three different school levels in the sample: high, medium and low.
Dependent Variable: •
Independent Variables:

HKAT results 2000 (hkatOO)
HKAT results 1999 (hkat98-99)
Students* exposure to NETs 1998-99 (tjclsl)
Students* exposure to NETs 1999-00 (tjclsl)

Statistical Model of High Level School
The F-statistic (2,27) was 5301 with a p-value of 0.011. The adjusted R2 = 0.229 and the
sample size was 30.
hkatOO = 43.174 + 0.01 tjclsl + 4.37 hkat98-99 + e
(tjclsl p-value = 0.491)
(hkat98-99 p-value = 0.04*)
Statistical Model of Medium Level School
The F-statistic(3,75) was 37.847 with a p-value of<O.OOL The adjusted R2 = 0.586 and the
sample size was 79.
hkatOO = -8.493 + 0.023 tjclsl + 0.051 tjcls2 + 8.21 hkat98-99 -f e
(tjclsl p-value = 0.165)
(tjd21 p-value = 0.019*)
(hkat98-99 p-value = p < 0.001*)

Statistical Model of Low Level School
The F-statistic(3,24) was 18.987 with a p-value of < 0.001. The adjusted R2 = 0.667 and the
sample size was 28.
Ma*00= 171.599-0.07^^
(tjclsl p-value = 0.209)
(tjcl21 p-value = 0,677)
(hkat98-99 p-value < 0.001*)
For the above three regression models, the adjusted R squared values showed that the
percentages of variance of the raw data were explained by 22.9%, 58.6% and 66.7%,
respectively, suggesting that Independent Variables predict the outcome of the Dependent
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Variable more as the school level gets lower. In all three cases, the HKAT result from the
previous year (1998-99) was a significant predictor (although the (3 values were low). In the
above models we can see that there is no NET effect on students' HKAT results in the high and
low level schools. However there is a significant effect (albeit very small) in the medium level
schools (p = 0.051, p = 0.019). This suggests that if all other factors were held constant, the
students' HKAT results in medium level schools would increase by a small amount through
their increased exposure to the NET teacher.
In light of these results and of the numbers on which they are based, it was felt that further
modelling would be unlikely to reveal a greater understanding of the extent to which a
student's exposure to a NET teacher would be likely to impact on his or her HKAT score.
(B)

2nd Cohort Group

(i)

Paired sample t-tests

F3 - Whole Group
Teaching
Mode

Group

No.
of
Cases
59
47
28

NET
F3
Local
F3
Both
F3
* significant at p=< 0.05

19.96
19.59
18,70

Pre-Post
test
Correlation
0.849
0.785
0.887

Significance
(Mean
Difference)
0.840
0.003*
0.014*

Post-test
Mean

SJ>.

Correlation

Significance
(Mean
Difference)

15.94

35.21

16,76

0.861

0.097

SJ>.

Post-test
Mean

S.D.

Correlation Significance'
(Mean
Difference)

Pre-test
Mean

SJX

Post-test
Mean

S.D.

38.27
48.18
40.57

19.82
19.03
19.27

37.98
42.36
45.03

Pre-test
Mean

SJX

High Level School
Teaching
Mode

Group

NET
F3
Local
F3
Both
F3
* significant at p — <

No.
of
Cases

Insufficient data
Insufficient data
31,07
14
0.05

Medium Level School
Teaching Group
Mode
NET

No. Pre-test
Mean
of
Cases
22
55.63
39
48.00
14
50.07

F3
F3
F3
* significant atp = <0.05

Local
Both

Low Level School
Teaching Group No, Pre-test
Mode
of
Mean
Cases
NET
F3
37
27.94
Local
F3
8
49.10
Both
F3
Insufficient data

13.80 56.50
19.21 41.69
54.85 54.85

14.46 0.662
19.66 0.782
15.43 0.841

S.D.

S.D.

Post-test
Mean

15.09 26.97
1938 45.63

0.731
0.004*
0.088

Correlation Significance
(Mean
Difference)

13.63 0.733
20.17 0.809

0.580
0.450

* significant at p = < 0.05

III the first table, when all students' results were analysed together (ie* not taking into account
tiieir school level), those taught by local teachers had significantly lower HKAT mean scores in
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the post test than in the pre test In another case, those taught by a combination of NET and
local teacher had significantly higher HKAT mean scores in the post test than in the pre test.
When analysed by school level, for medium level schools, students taught by local teachers
significantly lower mean scores in the post test than in the pre test
(ii)

Regression Analysis

The same procedure that was carried out on the HKAT results of secondary students in the first
cohort was also conducted on those in the second cohort Here too, group sizes were small and
in many cases there was insufficient data for such an analysis. Results in general were similar
to those of the first cohort, with p values of the students' exposure to NET teacher being low
and generally not significant Consequently, all of these results will not be reported, but below
are two that are of some interest The following variables were established:
Dependent Variable:
Independent Variables:

HKAT results 2000 (haktOQ)
HKAT results 1999 (hkat-99)
Students* exposure to NETs 1999-00 (tjzls)

The results are shown below.
F3
Statistical Model of Medium Level School
The F-statistic(2,72) was 65.867 with a p-value of < 0.001. The adjusted R2 = 0.637 and the
sample size was 75,
hkatOOr- 5.078 - 0.470 t_cl$ + 76.3 hkat-99 + s
"
(tjclsp< 0.001*)
(hkat-99 p< 0.001*)

Statistical Model of Low Level School
The F-statistic(2,42) was 38.923 with a p-value of < 0.001. The adjusted R2 = 0.633 and the
sample size, was 45.
hkatOO= 10.991- 0.015 tcls + 7.06 Afctf-PP + e
(hkat-99p< 0.001*)
Again, the adjusted R2 shows that a reasonable percentage of the variance can be explained
(63.7% and 63.3% respectively). The Rvalues of the students* exposure to the NET teacher are
0.470 (p < 0.001*) and -0.015 (p=0397), respectively. In these models, when other factors
were held constant, the students' HKAT results would increase by 0.47 through an additional
one-hour exposure to the NET teacher for medium level schools.
As in the analysis of the HKAT results of the first cohort, it was felt that further modelling
would not reveal a greater understanding of the extent to which a student's exposure to a NET
teacher would be likely to impact on his or her HKAT score, since there were very few
significant effects. For this reason, together with the small and possibly unrepresentative
sample sizes, the modelling of the HKAT results was stopped at this point
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6.2*2 Cross-sectional Analysis of Language Assessment Scores
6*2.2.1 Objective of Analysis
The primary aim of the analysis of the language assessment data was to identify whether or not
the teaching mode2 had any general effect on English language proficiency gainmeasured
between two administrations of the assessment instruments. However, before carrying out this
longitudinal analysis, cross-sectional analyses at 1st and 2nd administration were carried out to
identify any pre-existing patterns or tendencies.
In order to do this, firstly, the components o f the statistical model ( Le. oral, 1 istening and
writing assessments) were obtained from the Primary and Secondary students in the sample
and these scores were used as dependent variables. Secondly, the type of teaching mode, the
form level and the school level of each individual were also recorded and these data were used
as the independent variables. At this stage of the analysis, the aim was to establish whether
there was any significant teaching mode effect on the coordinated data of oral, listening and
writing scores whilst at the same time controlling the other independent variables.
6.2.2.2 Methodology
(A)

Secondary Schools

Athree-waymultiple analysis of variance (3-way MANOVA) method was used for the analysis
since there were three factors involved (i.e. teaching mode, form level and school level) and
three dependent variables. However, since the sample size for the writing scores was smaller
and the r-value was lower than that of the other variables, the writing scores were analysed
separately using a three-way ANOVA. Findings from these analyses are shown in the table
below.
Results of Pearson Correlation
Oral & Listening

Oral & Writing

r-value
0.60
0.32
1* cohort 1*
Administration Sample size
1265
358
1* cohort 2"1
r-valoe
0.61
0.38
Administration Sample size
561
369
r-value
^cohortl*
039
0.25
Administration Sample size
752
141
2*1 cohort I*
r-value
037
0.02
Administration Sample size
618
108
The r-value is the linear correlation between 2 dependent variables. These \^^
tbe weakest and the strongest rektionships.

(B)

Listening & Writing
0.25
360
0.46
411
0.08
141
0.12
117

Primary Schools

In the analysis, the school level effect was not considered since the primary school sample was
not representative of the population. Therefore a two-way multiple analysis of variance (2-way
2

Three modes of teaching are identified in this report NET (pupils taught only by NET teachers); Local (pupils
taught only by local teachers); and Both (pupils taught by a combination of NETs and Local teachers).
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MANOVA) was conducted to determine whether there was any significant teaching mode
effect on the coordinated oral and listening assessment scores, whilst controlling for the form
level factor. If statistical evidence was detected in the MANOVA analysis, a follow-up
post-hoc one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was conducted to determine the exact
teaching mode effect on the coordinated oral and listening assessment scores. Again, since the
sample size for the writing scores was smaller and the r-value did not produce such high
correlations with the other variables, the writing scores were analysed independently using a
three-way ANOVA. The results of this analysis are shown in the table below.
Results of Pearson Correlation
Oral & Listening

Oral & Writing

Listening & Writing

r-value
1* cohort 1*
0.46
0.35
0.24
Administration
Sample size
366
73
79
r-value
1* cohort 2nd
0.48
0.44
0.33
Administration
Sample size
410
109
109
2nd cohort 1*
r-value
0.34
0.39
0.44
Administration
Sample size
201
41
41
2^ cohort 2nd
r-value
0.41
0,48
0.43
Administration
Sample size
63
219 .
63
The r-value represents the linear correlation between 2 dependent variables. These values range from 0 to ±1 and
denote the weakest and the strongest relationships.

6.2.23 Analysis of Coordinated Oral and Listening Scores
(A)

Assumptions

Assumption tests statistics
The p-value of Box's test of level of covariance matrices evaluates whether the variances and
covariance among the dependent variables are the same for all levels of factor. This assumption
is violated when the value is less than 0.05, but in reality this assumption is rarely satisfied.
Spread versus level plots illustrate whether any relationships exist between the group means
and variances. Where a strong pattern in the plot does exist then the analysis is not reliable.
Further, in order to satisfy the assumption of normality of dependent variable values, the
sample size among the combination of groups should be at least fifteen.
Analysis test statistics
Wilks* Lambda test was used to find out whether independent or interaction factors have any
significant effect on the mean values of the coordinated oral and listening assessment scores.
The multivariate Eta Squared value is a corresponding multivariate effect size index, ranging
from 0 tol; a value of 1 indicating the strongest possible relationship between the independent
or interaction factor with the dependent variables. Where independent or interaction factors
were found to be significant in the MANOVA, then a follow-up ANOVA was carried out to
test the teaching mode effect It should be noted that this follow-up ANOVA is different from
a uni-variate ANOVA because the former is performed on dependent variable values that are
available in the multivariate analysis.
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Test statistics for foUow-up ANOVA
The p-value of Levene's Test of level of error variances evaluates whether the variances among
the dependent variables are the same for all levels of factor. A value of less than 0.05 indicates
that this assumption is violated. In reality however, this assumption is rarely satisfied,
Type I error level adjustment (alpha level)
For the 1st cohort 2^administration analyses, there are four levels of teaching mode. Therefore
the multivariate tests use an alpha level of 0.05, and the follow-up ANOVA tests use an alpha
level of 0.05 divided by the total number of ANOVAs performed. Multiple comparison tests
within a follow up ANOVA use an alpha level of ANOVA divided by the number of distinct
comparisons.
For the 1st cohort 1st administration and 2nd cohort administration analyses, there are 3 levels of
teaching mode. Here, multivariate tests use an alpha level of 0.05, and the follow-up ANOVA
tests use an alpha level of 0.05. For multiple comparisons, when the follow-up ANOVA effect
is significant, an alpha level of 0,05 divided by the number of ANOVAs is used. When the
follow-up ANOVA is not significant, an alpha level of 0.05 is used.
(B)

Testing the Assumptions

:

Statistics testing the assumptions of 3-way MANOVA analysis for oral and listening scores are
listed in the table below together with the results for the secondary and primary data.
Assumption tests statistic* table of oral and listening assessment
No. of samples
Pattern in
p-value of Box test of
Spread vs level with sizes less than
level of covariance
fifteen
plot
matrices
Secondary students
1* cohort 1*
None out of 27
<0.001
No
administration
1st cohort 2m
<0.001
No
13 out of 30
administration
1
2* cohort 1*
< 0.001
None out of 16
•.Noadministration
m
M
2 cohort 2
Weak negative
< 0.001
One out of 15
administration
relationship
Primary pupils
1* cohort 1*
<0.001
No
None out of 6
administration
1" cohort 2**
0.082
No
2 out of 7
administration
0
2* cohort 1*
Too few data
0.003
None out of 4
administration
M
2 cohort!"*
0.01
Too few data
2 out of 6
administration

Reliability of the
analysis
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
poor
Moderate
Good
Moderate
Moderate

Results in the above table suggest that the inability of the analyses were moderate to good,
except for the analysis in the 2s3 cohort 2nd secondary administration, and therefore the result of
this analysis is not reported.
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(Q

Findings

SPSS outputs of all the analyses can be obtained upon request from the research team (see
footnote on page 5 above).
(i)

Secondary Schools

1st cohort 1st Administration
Three-way MANOVA on Oral & Listening Assessment
In the table for multivariate tests, there is a significant interaction effect of form level, school
level and teaching mode with a Wilks* Lambda p-value of less than 0,001, and an F-statistic of
6.8 (with dfl=16 and d£2=2474). Finally, the corresponding Eta Squared value was 0.042.
These results indicate that a follow-up ANOVA of the interaction effect should be conducted.
Multivariate tests
Effect
Intercept
FORM1
SCHJLV
T98_99
FORM1
*
SCH LV
FORM1
*T98 99
SCH. LV
*T98 99
FORM1
*

Wilks1
Lambda
Wilks1
Lambda
Wilks'
Lambda
Wilks1
Lambda
. Wilks'
Lambda
Wilks1
Lambda
Wilks'
Lambda
Wilks'
Lambda

Value
0.06

F
10118,0

Hypothesis df
2

Error df
1237

Sig.
0

Eta Squared
0.942

0.96

12.8

4

2474

0

0.02

0.56

206.2

4

2474

0

0.25

0.99

3.1

4

2474

0.015

0.005

0.98

3.0

8

2474

0.003

0.01

0.97

5.6

8

2474

0

0.018

0.88

20.9

8

2474

0

0.063

0.92

6.8

16

2474

0

0.042

SCH LV
*T98 99
a. Exact statistic
b. The statistic is an upper bound on F that yields a lower baund on fte significance level.
c. Design: InteIcept4^FOK^fRSCH_LV^T98-.99+FORMl * SCHJLV+FORM1 * T98_99+SCH_LV *
T98_99+FORM1 * SCHJLV * T98_99

Follow-up ANOVA on Oral & Listening Assessment
Multiple comparisons of the follow-up ANOVAs were tested at an alpha level of 0.0028, The
multiple comparisons of the following combination of factor levels were tested at an alpha
level of 0.05: F4 class in a Hi^hi ability school; F4 class in a Low ability school; and F3 class in
a Low ability school
In the analysis of the oral scores, there were 12 out of 27 multiple comparisons that showed a
significant teaching mode effect (Please refer to the table below).
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Form level

School level

Fonnl
Form!
Form 3
Form 3
Form 3
Form 3
Form 3
Form 4
Form 4
Form 4
Form 4
Form4

Medium
Low
High
High
Medium
Medium
low
High
High
Medium
Low
low

ANOVA
p-value
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001

Significant comparisons

p-value

Both > Local
Both > NET
NET > Both
Local > Both
Both > Local
NET > Local
Both > Local
NET > Both
Local > Both
Both> Local
NET > Both
NET>Local

0.015
0.002
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
0.003
0.001
< 0.001
0.001
< 0.001
<0.001

In the analysis of the listening scores, there were 10 out of 27 multiple comparisons that
showed a significant teaching mode effect (please refer to the table below).
Form level

School level

ANOVA p-value

Significant comparison

p-value

Fonnl
Fonn3
Form4
Form 1
Form 4
Fonnl
Form3
Form!
Form3
Form 3

Low
Medium
Medium
Low
Medium
High
High
ffigh
ffigh
Medium

< 0,001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001

BOTH>Local
BOTH>Local
BOTH > Local
BOTH > NET
BOTH>NET
NET>BOTH
NET>BOTH
Local > BOTH
Local>BOTH
NET>Local

< 0.001
< 0.001
0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
0.001

Discussion
Students at Fl in medium and low ability schools, perform better when they have had the
opportunity of being taufgit by both the local teacher and the NET. In contrast, in high ability
schools Fl students taught by a combination of NET and local perform significantly more
poorly than those taiigjit by either a NET or a local. This same pattern is replicated for High
level F3 groups, students taught by Both or Local perform relatively more poorly. For F4,
however, the pattern is reversed, students taught by either a NET or a local perform relatively
bettor than those taught by a combination of both. These findings do not indicate the cause of
any such relationships, since they are baseline, cross-sectional data.
The first administration of the language assessment instruments was conducted in March 1999.
The first cohort NETs had been in place since the previous September. In this period of six
months, during which the oral, listening and writing tests were being developed and piloted the
sampled groups would have been influenced by their English teacher, whether he or she was a
NET or a local teacher, or whether that class had been taught by both NETs and local teachers,
perhaps in some form of team teaching or spit class teaching. This influence may be very sm^
but it is likely to be represented in the data gathered m the fii^ administration of the 1^
assessments to the first cohort groups.
While the influence of the students' English teacher (whether a NET, a local or Both) is likely
to account for a certain proportion of the variation in scores b etween the different groups
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represented in the findings, the scores of the children assessed at this time will have been
influenced by a host of other factors and it is not possible to identify any causal factors for the
differences found. These are baseline data, gathered in order to identify and understand the
pre-existing patterns or tendencies in the data and provide a basis for making longitudinal
comparisons based on the second administration scores obtained from the same students.
1* cohort 2nd Administration
Three-way MANOVA on Oral & Listening Assessment
In the table for multivariate tests, there is a significant interaction effect of school level &
teaching mode with a Wilks* Lambda p-value equal to 0.003, and Eta Squared value of 0.27.
Therefore a 2-way ANOVA was performed.
Multivariate tests
Effect
Intercept
FORM2
SCH_LV
GROUP
FORM2
*
SCH LV
FORM2
*
GROUP
SCHJLV
*
GROUP
FORM2
*
SCHJLV

Value
0.1

F
1653.8

Hypothesis df
2

Error df
533

Sig.
0

Eta Squared
0.861

0.9

11.3

4

1066

0

0.041

0.7

48.6

4

1066

0

0.154

1.0

0.3

6

1066

0.935

0.002

1.0

4.1

6

1066

0

0.023

Wilks1
Lambda

.1.0

0.6

8

1066

0.809

0.004

Wilks'
Lambda

0.9

2.5

12

1066

0.003

0.027

Wilks'
Lambda

1.0

1.2

8

1066

0.305

0.009

Wilks'
Lambda
Wflks'
Lambda
Wilks'
Lambda
Wilks*
Lambda
Wilks'
Lambda

-.;

*

GROUP
a. Exact statistic
b. The statistic is an upper bound on Fthat yields a lower bound on the significance level
c. Design: Intercept4^FORM2^SCH_LV-K3ROUP+FORM2 * SCHJLV+FORM2 * GROUP+SCHJLV *
GROUP+FORM2 * SCH LV * GROUP

Two-way MANOVA on Oral & Listening Assessment
Assumption: The p-value of Box's test of level of covariance matrices is less than 0.001, The
Spread versus level plots showed no clear pattern. The sample size varied among the group
combinations and was less than fifteen for a few of them. The reliability of this analysis was
moderate. A follow-up ANOVA of the interaction effect was therefore conducted.
Follow-up ANOVA on Oral & Listening Assessment
There were 3 levels of school, 2 dependent variables and 4 levels of teaching mode. Multiple
comparisons wore tested at an alpha level of 0.0014.
There were 36 multiple comparisons, and 2 of than were significant These are shown in the
table below. The most pertinent finding is that on average, students who had been taught by
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NETs in the two-school-year period from September 1998 to May 2000 had significantly
higher listening scores than those taught by local English teachers in the same period.
The other significant comparison shows that students who had been taught by local teachers
and NETs in successive school yeais (1998-1999 & 1999-2000) had significantly different oral
assessment scores. Students who had been taught by a local teacher in the first year, and a NET
in the second, had significantly higher scores than those taught by a NET in the first year and a
local in the succeeding year.
Language
assessment

School level

ANOVA p-value

Significant comparison

p-value

Listening scores

low level school

< 0.001

NET to NET > Local to Local

< 0.001

Oral scores

high level school

< 0.001

Local to NET > NET to Local

< 0.001

2nd cohort 1st Administration
Three-way MANOVA on Oral <£ Listening Assessment •
In the table for midtivariate tests, there is a significant interaction effect of form level, school
level and teaching mode with a Wilks* Lambda p-value of less than 0.001, F-statistic of 12.6
(dfl=4 and d£2=1380) and Eta Squared value of 0.035. These results indicate that a follow-up
ANOVA of the interaction effect should be conducted.
Multivariaie tests
Effect
Intercept
FORM
SCH_LV
TEACH
FORM*
SCH LV
FORM*
TEACH
SCHJLV
*
TEACH
FORM*
SCH_LV
*

Value

F

Error df

Sig.

Eta Squared

Wilks1
Lambda
Witts'
Lambda
Witts'
Lambda
Witts'
Lambda
Witts'
Lambda
Witts'
Lambda
Witts'
Lambda

Hypothesis
df

0.1

59643

2

690

0

0.945

1.0

6.7

2

690

0.001

0.019

0.8

50.6

4

1380

0

0.128

1.0

4.1

4

1380

0.003

0.012

1.0

4.4

4

1380

0.001

0.013

1.0

8.4

4

1380

0

0.024

0.9

9.6

8

1380

0

0.053

Witts'
Lambda

0.9

12.6

4

1380

0

0.035

TEACH
a.
b. The statistic is an upper bound on Fthat yields a lower bound on Ac significance level.
c. Design: rntacepHTORM+SCHJLV+IEACH+FORM * SCH LV+FORM * TEACH+SCH LV *
TEACH+FORM * SCHJLV * TEACH

Follow-up ANOVA on Oral & listening Assessment
There were three levels of school, two levels of fonn, and 2 dependent variables. When the
ANOVA was significant, each multiple comparison used an alpha level of 0.0042, and when
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the ANOVA was not significant, each multiple comparison used an alpha level of 0.05.
Five of the 28 multiple comparisons tested were significant Referring to the column headed
Significant Comparison in the table below, we can see that on average, students taught by
certain types of teacher had higher scores than those taught by other types. For example, Fl
students in Higji ability schools who were being taught by a NET scored significantly higher in
their listening assessment than those taught in split class, oral only, or team teaching mode by
both local teachers and NETs.

Form level

School level

Language scores

ANOVA
p-value

Significant
comparison

p-value

Forml

High

Listening scores

< 0.001

NET > Both

< 0.001

Forml
Form3

High

Listening scores

< 0.001
0.019

Local > Both
Local > Both

< 0.001
0.019

Forml

Low

Oral scores

< 0.001

Both>Local

< 0.001

Form 3

High

Oral scores

0.002

-Local > Both :

0.002

Discussion
The findings in the table above are baseline data gathered at a point in time early in these
students experience with a 'brand new NET* (ie. one recruited from September 1999 (see
Section 53.13 above)).
For the second cohort investigation, the first administration of the language assessment
instruments was conducted in November 1999. The second cohort NETs had been in place
since the previous September. In this period of three months, the sampled groups would have
been influenced by their English teacher, whether he or she was a NET or a local teacher, or
whether that class had been taught by both NETs and local teachers. While this influence is
likely to be represented in the data gathered in the first administration of the language
assessments to the first cohort groups, and therefore represented in the table above, it is not
likely to be large given the s hort time s pan involved. Thus, the influence of the students'
English teacher may account for a certain proportion of the variation in scores between the
different groups represented in the findings, but the scores will have been influenced by a host
of other factors and it is not possible to identify any causal factors to account for the differences
found.
This baseline information was gathered in order to identify and understand the pre-existing
patterns or tendencies in the data and provide a basis for making longitudinal comparisons
based on the second administration scores obtained fh>m the same students.

2nd cohort 2nd Administration
Three-way MANOVA on Oral & Listening Assessment
In the table for multivariate tests, thereis a significant interaction effect of both form level and
teaching mode and of school level and teaching mode. Both have Wilks* Lambda p-values of
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less than 0.001, and Eta Squared values of 03 and 0.33, respectively. Therefore two 2-way
MANOVAs were then conducted.
Multivariate tests
Value

F

Hypothesis df

Error df

Sig.

Eta Squared

Wflks'
Lambda
Wilks1

0.1

5360.0

2

576

,000

.949

1.0

7.2

2

576

.001

.024

Wilks1
Lambda
Wilks1
Lambda

0.8

31.9

4

1152

.000

.100

0.9

11.4

4

1152

.000

.038

LO

3.4

4

1152

.010

.012

Wilks1

0.9

8.9

4

1152

.000

.030

Lambda
Wilks'
Lambda

0.9

4.9

8

1152

.000

.033

LO

23

2

576

.100

.008

Effect
Intercept
FORM
SCH LV

TEACH
FORM*
SCH LV
FORM*
TEACH
SCH LV

*
TEACH
FORM*
SCHJLV

Wilks'
Lambda

Wilks' .

•

Lambda

«
TEACH
a. Exact statistic
b. The statistic is an upper bound on F that yields a lower bound on the significance level.
c. Design: Intox^t+FORM^CH^LV+TEACH+FORM * SCH_LV+FORM * TEACH+SCHJLV *
TEACH+FORM * SCH LV * TEACH

Two-way MANOVA on Oral & Listening Assessment
Checking Assumptions
The Spread versus level plots for the 2-way MANOVA of school level and teaching mode
showed a strong pattern. There was a similar finding for the 2-way MANOVA of form level
and teaching mode. These results suggest the statistical results were unreliable and therefore
they are not reported here.
(U)

Primary Schools

1* cohort l" Administration
Two-way MANOVA on Oral & Listening Assessment
In the table of multivariate tests, there is a significant interaction effect of form level, school
level and teaching mode with Wilks' Lambda p-value of less than 0.001, F-statistic of 6.9
(dfl=4 and d£2=718) and Eta Squared value of 0.037. These results suggest that a follow-up
ANOVA of the interaction effect should be conducted.
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Multivariate tests
Effect
Intercept

Value
F
Hypothesis df Error df
Sig.
Wilks'
0.1
1859.1
2
359
.000
Lambda
Wilks1
0.9
FORM1
20.6
2
359
.000
Lambda
Wilks1
T98_99
1.0
3.3
4
.012
718
Lambda
Wilks'
0.9
FORM1
6.9
4
!
718
.000
* T98 99 Lambda
a. Exact statistic
b. The statistic is an upper bound on F that yields a lower bound on the significance level.
c. Design: Intercept+FORMl+T98_99+FORMl * T98_99

Eta Squared
.912

.103
.018
.037

Fottow-up AN OVA on Oral & Listening Assessment
There were two levels of form, two dependent variables, and 3 levels of teaching mode. When
the ANOVA was significant, multiple comparisons used an alpha of 0.0125, and when ANOVA
was not significant, multiple comparisons used an alpha level of 0.05.
Four out of 12 multiple comparisons wore significant

Form level

Language scores ANOVA p-value

Significant
comparison

p-value

Primary three

Oral scores

0.034

Both > Local

0.041

Primary three

Listening scores

0.039

Local>NET

0,047

Primary five

Listening scores

0.002

NET>Local

0.002

Primary five

Listening scores

0.002

NET>Both

0.002

Discussion
Similar considerations to those discussed in section 62.23 C (i) above in relation to the
secondary data, apply to these primary school results. The findings provide baseline
information and were gathered in order to identify and understand the pre-existing patterns or
tendencies in the data and provide a basis for making longitudinal comparisons based on the
second administration scores obtained from the same students. Nevertheless, the assessments
were administered after six months of the different teaching modes in question; hence the
influence of the teacher is likely to be present in the data.
The findings show interesting, but predictable differences between P3 and P5 students. In the
lower levels of form, pupils benefit more from the NET when he or she teaches only a
proportion of their English lessons. Pupils' oral and listening scores, on average were
significantly higher when they were taught by both the NET and a local teacher. At P5,
however, there is evidence to suggest that pupils could benefit from being taugbt by the NET
for all their English lessons. This was reflected in the significantly higfter listening scores of
pupils in NET classes when compared to those of pupils taught by locals or a combination of
NETandlocaL
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1st cohort 2nd Administration
Two-way MANOVA on Oral & Listening Assessment
In the table for multivariate tests, the p-value of teaching mode effect is less than 0.001, with
Eta Squared value equals to 0.57. These results suggest a follow-up MANOVA of teaching
mode effect was then conducted.
Multivariate tests
Effect
Intercept

Value

F

Hypothesis df

Error df

Sig.
.000

402
2
3594,1
0.1
Wilks'
Lambda
.000
804
6
8.1 Wilks'
0.9
GROUP1
Lambda
.000
402
2
9.4
FORM2
Wilks'
1.0
Lambda
.077
804
4
2.1
Wilks1
GROUP1
1.0
*FORM2 Lambda
a. Exact statistic
b The statistic is an upper bound on F that yields a lower bound on the significance level.
c. Design: Intercept+GROUPl-fFORM24GROUPl * FORM2

Eta Squared
.947

.057
.045
.010

Follow-up ANOVA on oral and listening scores
There were two dependent variables and four levels of teaching mode. Multiple comparison
used an alpha level of 0.0042, Five of the 12 multiple comparisons were significant. These are
shown in the table below.
Language assessment

ANOVA p-value

Significant comparisons

p-value

Oral scores

<0.001

Local to NET>NETtoNET

< 0.001

Oral scores

<0.001

Local to Local > NET to NET

< 0.001

Listening scores

< 0.001

Local to NET> NET to NET

< 0.001

Listening scores

< 0.001

NET to Local > Local to Local

0.002

Listening scores

<0.001

Local to NET > Local to Local

< 0.001

On average, pupils taught exclusively NETs or exclusively by local teachers for the two year
period obtained lower scores on the oral and listening assessments than those taught by local
teachers or by a teaching combination (team teaching or split class teaching) of local teachers
andNETs.
Discussion
These results do not distinguish between pupils in different class levels or in schools with
particular ability levels. They apply to all primary schools in the sample. They present a
cross-sectional profile of differences at the end of a two-year period of treatment The general
indication is that, in the primary schools, a concentration of NET teaching over two years does
not necessarily lead to measurable differences hi oral ability. When pupils taught by NETs for
two years, are compared with pupils taught by locals for two years, or by a local for the first
year and a NET for the second year, then- oral and listening scores are significantly lower. On
the other hand, those pupils with the opportunity of having one year of NET teaching in the
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two-year period, when in the other year they were taught by a local teacher, gained
significantly higher listening scores than pupils taught exclusively by a local English teacher
for the two year period.
2nd cohort 1st Administration
Two-way MANOVA on Oral & Listening Assessment
In the table for multivariate tests, there is a significant teaching mode effect with Wilks*
Lambda p-value of less than 0.001, F-statistic of 5.56 (dfl=4 and d£2=392) and Eta Squared
value of 0.054. Therefore a follow-up ANOVA of the teaching mode effect should be
conducted.
Multivariate tests
Effect

Value

F

Intercept

Hypothesis
df
2

Error df

Sig.

Wilks'
0.1
1262,7
196
.000
Lambda
FORM
Wilks'
• 0.9
8.8
2
196
.000
Lambda
T99JX)
Witts1
0.9
5.6
392
.000
4 :
Lambda
FORM*
Wilks'
1.0
0
196.5
T99 00
Lambda
a. Exact statistic
b. The statistic is an upper bound on F that yields a lower bound on the significance level,
c. Design: Intercept+FORM+T99JXH-FORM * T99_00

Eta Squared

.928
.083
.054

-

One-way MANO VA on Oral & Listening Assessment
The p-value of Box's test of level of covariance matrices is less than 0.00 L The Spread versus
level plots show that variances for different means did not differ greatly. The sample size
varied among groups and was larger than fifteen for all of them. The reliability of this analysis
was less than moderate.
Follow-up ANOVA on Oral & Listening Assessment
There were 2 dependent variables and 3 levels of teaching mode. When ANOVA was
significant, multiple comparisons used an alpha level of 0.025. When ANOVA was not
significant, multiple comparisons used an alpha level of 0.05.
Two out of 6 multiple comparisons were significant These are shown in the table below.
Language assessment

ANOVA p-value

Significant comparison

p-value

Listening scores

<0.001

NET>Bofii

< 0.001

Listening scores

< 0.001

NET>Local

< 0.001

Discussion
Similar considerations apply to the remarks made above in relation to the second cohort, first
administration results for secondary (see Section 6.2.23 C (i)). The results provide baseline
information and were gathered to provide an understanding of treads in the data, and to provide
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a basis upon which to draw inferences from the longitudinal data provided in the second
administration scores.
2nd cohort 2nd Administration
Two-way MANOVA on Oral & Listening Assessment
In the table for multivariate tests, there is a significant teaching mode effect with Wilks'
Lambda p-value equal to 0.05 and Eta Squared value of 0.049. Therefore a follow-up ANOVA
of the teaching mode effect was then conducted.
Multivariate tests
Sig.
Error df
Hypothesis df
F
Value
.000
214
2
1389.1
0.1
Wilks'
Lambda
.009
428
4
3.5
Wilks1
0.9
T99JX)
Lambda
.005
214
2
5.5
FORM
1.0
Wilks'
Lambda
214.5
0
T99 00*
1.0
WiBcs1
•
FORM
Lambda
a. Exact statistic
b. The statistic is an upper bound on F that yields a lower bound on the significance level.
c. Design: Intercept+T99__00+FORMfT99_00 * FORM

Effect
Intercept

Eta- Squared
.928
.031
.049
*

One-way MANO VA on Oral & Listening Assessment
Assumption: The p-value of Box's test of level of covariance matrices is less than 0.001. The
Spread versus level plots show that variances change on different means. The sample size
varied among groups and was larger than fifteen for all of them. The reliability of this analysis
was moderate,
Follow-up ANOVA on Oral & Listening Assessment
Theace were two dependent variables and three levels of teaching mode. When ANOVA was
significant, multiple comparisons used an alpha level of 0.025, and when ANOVA was not
significant, multiple comparisons used an alpha level of 0.05.
Three out of 6 multiple comparisons wore significant. These are shown in the table below.
Language scores

ANOVA p-value

Significant comparison

p-value

Oral scores

0.098

NET>Both

0.003

Listening scores

0.121

NET>Local

0.041

Listening scores

0.121

NET>Both

0.003

Discussion
The cross-sectional findings shown in the table above indicate that the oral assessment scores
of primaiy pupils taught by a NET in the period from September 1999 to May 2000 in the P3
and P5 classes sampled, were significantly higher than those of pupils taught by a combination
of NET and a local English teacher.
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The listening scores of pupils taught by NETs in (he same period in the P3 and PS classes
sampled, were significantiy higher than the scores of pupils taught by locals or by a
combination of locals and NETs.

6.2.2.4 Analysis of Writing Scores
A 3-way ANOVA was conducted to investigate whether there was a teaching mode effect
influencing students5 writing scores in each of the administrations.
(A)

Assumptions

Assumption tests statistics
The p-value of Levene's test evaluates whether the variances among the dependent variables
are the same for all levels of factor. This assumption is violated when the value is less than 0.05,
Spread versus level plots illustrate whether any relationships exist between the group means
and variances. Where a strong pattern in the plot does exist then the analysis is not reliable.
Further, in order to satisfy the assumption of normality of dependent variable values, the
sample size among (he combination of groups should be at least fifteen.
(B)

Testing the Assumptions

Assumption tests statistics table of writing assessment
p-value of Levene's
test
1* cohort 1st
administration
1* cohort 2"
administration
V* cohort 1*
administration
2"* cohort 2"°
administration
1* cohort I1*
administration
1* cohort 21"
administration
2"° cohort 1*
administration
2** cohort 2fld
administration

Pattern in
No. of samples
Spread vs level with sizes less than
plot
fifteen
Secondary students

Reliability of
analysis

< 0.001

None

9 out of 21

Moderate

0.029

Weak positive
relationship

14outo£27

Poor

<0.001

None

6 out of 14

Moderate

11 out of 13

Moderate

0.004

One extreme
outlier
Primary pupils

0.18

Too few data

2 out of 4

Good

0.494

Too few data

2 out of 4

Good

0.072

Too few data

4 out of 4

Moderate

0.011

Too few data

2 out of 4

Moderate

The above table suggests that the reliability of the analyses was moderate to good, except for
the analysis in 1st cohort 2nd administration of secondary school; results for this analysis are
therefore not reported here.
(C) Findings of Writing Scores Analysis
Relevant SPSS outputs of all the analyses can be obtained on request from the research team
(see footnote on page 5 above).
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There was haidly any significant teaching mode effect involved in the cross-sectional analyses
on writing assessment scores, except for the analysis of the 2nd cohort 1st administration
secondary school data. Therefore we suggest that in all administrations except the 2n cohort 1st
Administration of secondary schools, different teaching modes had no influence on students'
writing assessment scores.
The 2nd cohort 1st administration secondary school analysis showed that there was a significant
interaction effect of school level and teaching mode, therefore multiple comparisons were
conducted on teaching mode in every school level.
Multiple comparisons

Writing scores

School level

ANOVA
p-value

Levene's test
p-value

Significant comparison

p-value

Low

0.003

0.004

NET > Local
NET > Both

Dunnett's C

On average, students taught by a NET had higher writing scores than those taught by local
teachers in the low-level schools.

6.2*2*5 Alternative Analysis of Writing Assessments
Due to the unbalanced and insufficient sample size, instead of performing an analysis similar to
that employed for the oral and listening data, suitable alternative methods were selected for the
analysis of individual cases. The concern was to identify any clear effects of teaching mode in
the writing scores measured by the variable number of words in error-free clauses I total word
count proportion: a higher proportion indicating better English writing skills (Ishikawa, 1995).
(A)
2-wayANOVA
Analyses were done with 2-way ANOVA, independent t-test parametric methods and other
Mn^arametricmefliods whenever necessary. There were no significant teaching mode effects
on writing scores if school levels were not separated. However, when we blocked the school
level, four pieces of statistical evidence were found.
The findings suggest that Fl students in medium ability schools who are taught by a
combination of NET and local teachers score higher than those students taught wholly by a
NET. This is the only finding where higher scores were achieved by students with lower NET
exposure. In all other cases, students with more NET exposure gained higher scores.
The findings are listed below:
Fl students in medium-level school in the 1st cohort 1st administration:
Parametric mdhods showed that students taught by a combination of NET and local teacher in
1998/99, had significantly higfrer scores thm those tau^t by a NET teacher m^^
P6piq>ils in medium-level school in the 1st cohort 2* administration:

Parametric methods showed that pupils taught by NET in 1998/99 and 1999/2000, had
significantly higher scores than those tau^t by local English teachers in the same p^
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F3 students in low-level school in the 2nd cohort 1stAdministration:
Independent t-tests with unequal variance assumed showed that students taught hy a NET in
1998/99, had significantly higher scores than those taught by a local teacher in the same period.
P5 pupils in medium-level schools in the 2nd cohort 2nd Administration:
Pairwise t-tests with HSD method showed that students taught by a combination of NET and
local teacher in 1999/2000, had significantly higher scores than those taught by local teachers
in the same period,
(C)

Paired t-tests

Assessment results in the 1st administration and 2nd administration for each combination of
school-level and teaching mode were compared. 36 sampled schools were counted as valid
while 13 were excluded since the number of subjects was less than eight For the remaining
samples, four tests provided statistical evidence of the effectiveness of the measure proportion of words in error-free clauses as an indicator .of language development In three out
, of the four cases, students showed a significant improvement in their scores over the period
investigated.
The results are as follows.

.

P6 pupils in Medium level schools in the 1st cohort:
There were 39 samples, Paired t-test and Wilcoxon Signed rank test show that pupils taught by
NET in 1998/99 and 1999/2000 achieved better writing test scores in 2nd administration than in
the 1st administration.
P5 pupils in Medium level schools in 2nd cohort:
There were 14 samples, Wilcoxon Signed rank test show pupils taught by a combination of
NET and local teachers in 1998/99 and 1999/2000 achieved better writing test scores in the 2nd
administration than in the 1st administration.
F4 students in High level schools in 1st cohort:
There were 20 samples, Paired t-test and Wilcoxon Signed rank test show that students taught
by local teachers in 1998/99 and NET in 1999/2000 achieved better writing test result in the 2nd
administration than in the 1st administration.
Fl students in High level schools in 2* cohort:
There were 17 samples, Paired t-test and Wilcoxon Signed rank test show that students taught
by a NET in 1999/2000 achieved poorer writing test scores in the 2nd administration than in the
1st administration.
6.23 Longitudinal Analysis of Language Assessment Scares Using Repeated Measures
Analysis
6.23.1 Objective
The objective of the longitudinal analysis is to investigate quantifiable language development
over time and to determine whether of not the effects of different modes of teaching (i.e.
whether the students were taugftt by a NET, a local teacher or by both), at different levels of
form and school can be found in the data. A repeated measure MANOVA was conducted on the
coordinated oral and listening data. For the writing data, repeated measure ANOVA was
conducted.
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This is done by investigating the following effects:
Within-subject effect:
nd
Do the mean trait scores change across the administrations in 1s and 2n cohort?
Between-subject effect:
Are there differences in the mean trait scores for each trait between teaching modes?
Between-Subjects Interaction effect:
Does the pattern of differences between mean trait scores for teaching mode change for each
group combination of form and school level?
Within-Subject by Between-Subject Interaction Effect:
Does the pattern of differences between mean trait scores for different teaching modes change
in each administration?
For our purposes, the evaluation of Within-Subject by Between-Subject Interaction Effect is
the ultimate objective. Therefore analyses were ponducted with the aim of investigating this
effect
6.23*2 Methodology
Since data were measured repeatedly in 2 administrations in each cohort of the study, the
longitudinal effect of these two time points is called a within-subjects factor. Data are divided
into groups according to the combination of teaching mode, school level and form level; these
group combinations are called between-subject factors. Our analysis has both within-subjects
and between-subjects factors, therefore it is called a repeated measures 3-way ANOVA.
The uni-variate analysis result was used instead of a multivariate output since the
withinhsubject factor has only 2 levels. la other words, there is only one dependent variable in
fee rq>eated measure analyses, and we are exploring the difference of scores between the 1st
and 2 administrations.
Exploratory analysis was conducted to look for possible differences in teaching mode effect
(Le, differences in assessment scores which might be the result of the different teaching
approaches of the NET and the local teacher) at the different points in time when the
assessment instruments were administered.
This was done first by examining the plots generated by the analysis for evidence of
interaction.
Analytical investigation was conducted to determine whether any interactions of effects that
involved teaching mode in the data were statistically significant
6.233 Assumptions
Repeated measures ANOVA carries the standard set of assumptions associated with an
ordinary analysis of variance, extended to the matrix case: multivariate normality,
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homogeneity of covariance matrices, and independence. A repeated measures ANOVA
analysis is robust to violations of the first two assumptions. A violation of independence of data
produces a non-normal distribution of the residuals, which results in invalid F ratios.
6.2.3.4 Limitations
In SPSS, post-hoc multiple comparison is the normal way to compare groups to explore for
significant effects. In repeated measures analysis the post-hoc multiple comparisons use the
average of the scores obtained at two time points, and not the difference between the scores.
The method is suitable for exploratory analysis to provide indications of possible answers to
our questions of interest, but further investigation is needed to identify true effects. This is done
using ANCOVA. (See Section 6.2.4 below.) In this section, only the exploratory analysis using
repeated measures is described and results reported.
6.2.3.5 Findings
(A)

Secondary

(i)

First cohort second administration

Exploratory analysis by means of examination of the plots did not provide any evidence to
suggest that there was any difference in teaching mode effect in the first cohort, second
administration for the secondary language assessment data. That is there were no apparent
differences in oral, listening or writing scores gathered from secondary students taught by
NETs, Locals or Both.
Analytical investigation revealed that teaching mode effect was not interacting with time
effects for either oral scores, listening scores, coordinated oral and listening scores or writing
scores. In other words, irrespective of school and form level, in the first cohort secondary
longitudinal analysis there was no evidence of a NET effect on language assessment scores.
The interaction effect of oral and listening within-subjects factors and school level, form level,
and teaching mode between-subject factor was significant However, since the Eta squared
value was small (0.028) and the teaching mode effect was not significant in lower level
interactions, there is not sufficient evidence in these results to suggest that a significant NET
effect exists in the sampled data.
(ii)

Second cohort second administration

Exploratory analysis revealed a possible teaching mode effect in the form of an apparently
marked difference between the oral scores produced by students taught by a NET and those
taught by a local teacher. The plot is reproduced below.
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One year teaching effect
For a« students in 2nd cohort 2nd administration

26r

Longitudinal effect: November 1999 to May 2000

Analytical investigation revealed that the difference in oral scores was significant The
teaching mode effect was interacting with the time effect for oral scores. Analytical analysis
also revealed that the teaching mode was interacting with time for coordinated oral and
listening scores, but not for either writing scores or listening scores.
In other words in the second cohort, teaching mode effect was not interacting with the time
effect for either listening scores or writing scores. However teaching mode effect was
interacting with the time effect for oral scores and coordinated oral and listening scores. The
interaction of teaching mode and time was significant (for oral p= O.001 Eta Squared=0.054;
for oral & listening p = 0.007 Eta Squared=0.020) but the magnitude of the differences was
small. This provides evidence that exposure to a NET was influential in increasing the oral
assessment and coordinated oral and listening scores of secondary school students at all levels
of school and all ability levels, and that this influence was significantly greater than that of
local teachers teaching similar students.
There was a significant mtetaetion effect of oral within-subject factor, form level, school level
and teaching mode (p-value < 0-001), however the Eta Squared value was less than that for the
Intearaction effect of the oral within-subjects factor and teaching mode, therefore no further
analysis is needed. On the other hand, the interaction effect of the listening within-subjects
factor, school level and teaching mode was significant (p=0.007 Eta Squared=0.028). But the
interaction of teaching mode and listening within-subjects factor was not significant
Therefore graphical analysis is needed to further investigate &efindm

(B)

Primary

(i)

First cohort second administration

Examination of the first cohort plots revealed one that contained possible evidence of a
teaching mode effect The plot for the first cohort, second administration writing scores seemed
to suggest a sizeable difference between scores obtained fiom students in the second
administration of the writing tests.
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Two year teaching effect
For all pupils in 1st cohort 2nd administration
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Analytical investigation, however, revealed that the difference in writing scores was not
significant.
On the other hand, in the analytical investigation significant differences were revealed in the
listening scores. This provided evidence to suggest that there was a possible teaching mode
effect on the listening scores of pupils who were taught by a NET in their first year and a local
teacher in their second year, when compared to listening scores produced by pupils taught by
local teachers. The difference was statistically significant (p = 0.018 Eta Squared = 0.027),
however the magnitude of the difference was very small.
In other words, in the first cohort, the teaching mode effect was not interacting with the time
effect for either oral scores or writing scores. However the teaching mode effect was
interacting with the time effect for listening scores suggesting that pupils who were taught by a
sequence of NET to Local over two years scored significantly higher in the listening
assessment than pupils taught by a NET for two years and than pupils taught by a local teacher
for two years. In interpreting this finding it needs to be borne in mind that the reliability of the
primary listening test on the second administration was marginally unacceptable (please refer
to Section 6.1.3.1 C above). For this reason the finding needs to be treated with caution.
A similar result was found for coordinated oral and listening scores (= < 0.001 Eta Squared =
0.072) however the magnitude of the difference was small.
The interaction effects for the oral within-subjects factor, school level and teaching mode, and
the listening within-subjects factors, school level and teaching mode, were significant, but with
Eta Squared values of less than that of the interaction effect of the listening within-subject
factor and teaching mode. Therefore, farther analysis was not comi^^^
The interaction effect for both the oral within-subject fector, form level and teaching mode was
significant (p=< 0.001 Eta Squared=0.122). Therefore, graphical analysis is needed to farther
investigate fee findings.
(ii)

Second cohort second administration

Exploratory analysis revealed a possible interaction of teaching mode and time for the writing
scores of pupils in the second cohort. The plot is reproduced below.
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One year teaching effect
For afl pupils in 2nd cohort 2nd administration

0.0

"BOTH

Longitudinal effect: November 1999 to May 2000

Analytical investigation of all the language assessment scores, however, revealed that there
was no interaction of teaching mode and time for the writing scores, the listening or the
coordinated oral and listening scores. However there was a significant finding for the oral
scores.
In the second cohort, the teaching mode effect was interacting with the time effect for oral
scores. The effect was significant (p - 0.003 Eta Squared = 0.063), but the magnitude was very
small. This finding suggests that the influence of the NET was significant in producing higher
oral assessment scores than those of local teachers or a combination of local teachers and NETs.
In other words, pupils taught by a NET scored significantly higher in the oral assessments than
pupils taught by other teachers*
6.2.4

Longitudinal Analysis of Language Assessment Scores Using ANCO VA

6.2.4.1 Objectives
The aim of this section is to investigate the teaching mode effect on assessment scores of
students and pupils in the second administration, whilst at the same time controlling the effects
of: assessment scores in the 1st administration; school level and form level in the 2nd
administration. Hie purpose of this analysis is to see whether significant results similarto those
of the repeated measures analysis are obtained.

6.2.4.2 Methodology
Multiple Analysis of Co-variance (MANCOVA) was used for the coordinated oral and
listening scores. For others, ANCOVA was used. The difference between ANCOVA and
ANOVA is the additional effect of the dependent variable in the 1st administration. The
ANCOVA analysis is reliable if its corrected model F-statistic is larger than the one in the
ANOVA, and the corresponding Box test or Levene's test p-value is larger than 0.05- In the
tables below, for each row, if the F-statistic of the ANCOVA is larger than that of the ANOVA,
then the results are valid. All the dependent variables are scores fiom the 2nd administration of
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the language assessments. Whenever a significant effect of the analysis involves a teaching
mode effect it is reported first, otherwise, the largest effect in the model is reported.
6.2.4.3 Findings
(A)

Secondary

(i)

1st cohort group

Dependent variables
Coordinated Oral &
listening
Coordinated Oral
Coordinated
Listening
Writing

ANOVA ANCOVA
Box test
Model
Model
p-value or
F-statistic F-statistic Levene's test

Significant effect

Effect,
p-value

Effect Eta
squared
value

N/A

N/A

< 0.001

15.91

28.8

< 0.001

Interaction of School
0.035
level and teaching mode
1 admin oral
< 0.001

26.5

33:8

< 0.001

1* admin listen

< 0.001

0.191

6.6

6.6

0.002

School level

< 0.001

0.135

0,024
0.225

Results in the above table suggest that after controlling the effect of the 1st administration, in
the 2nd administration, the interaction effect of school level and teaching mode was significant
in the analysis of the coordinated oral and listening scores. In the analyses of other dependent
variables, no significant effect of teaching mode effect was observed.
School Dependent Teaching effect Effect Eta
Levene's
level
p-value
variables
squared value
test
Oral

0.027

0.06

0.077

Listening

0.001

0.1

0.004

Oral

0.036

0.055

0.679

Listening

0.799

0.007

0.344

Oral

0.003

0.082

0.396

Listening

0.082

0.069

0.013

Low

Medium

High

Significant comparison

p-value

Local to Local > NET to NET
Local to Local > Local to NET
NET to NET > Local to Local
NETtoNET>LocaltoNET
NET to Local > Local to NET
NETtoNET>NETtoLocal
NETtoNET>LocaltoNET
NET to NET > Local to Local
None
NET toNET>NET to Local
Ixx^toNET>NETtoLocal
Local to Local > NET to Local
NET to Local > Local to Local

0.009
0.011
0.001
0.004
0.042
0.008
0.034
0.006
0.005
0.013
0.001
0.017

Results in the above table show that after controlling the effect of 1st administration, in the 2nd
administration, the following two-year effects were suggested.
In the two-year period, 1998-2000, all students in low ability schools, who were taught by a
local teacher for each of the two years had better oral scores than those taught by either a NET
for two years or a local teacher in the first year and a NET in the second Those who were
taught by a NET for two years had bettor listening scores than those taught by either local
teachers or both local teacher and NETs. Those who were tau^t by a NET m
a local teacher in the second had better listening scores than those taught by a local teacher
followed by a NET.
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Students in medium ability schools who were taught by a NET for two years, had better oral
scores than those taught by a NET and a local teacher, or by local teachers for two years.
All students in high-level schools who were taught by either NETs or local teachers for two
years had better oral scores than those taught by a NET and a local teacher. Those who were
taught by a NET and a local teacher had better listening scores than those taught exclusively by
local teachers.
(IS)

I"4 cohort group

ANOVA ANCOVA Box test
p-value or
Model
Dependent variables . Model
F-statistics F-statistics Levene's test
Coordinated Oral &
listening

N/A

N/A

< 0.001
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37.1

0.127

28.7

44.9

0.007

0.9

1.8

0.065

Coordinated Oral
Coordinated
listening
Writing

Significant effect
Interaction of school
level, form level &
teaching mode
Interaction of school
level, form level &
teaching mode
Interaction of form level
& teaching mode
1* admin writing

Effect Eta
Effect
squared
p-value
value
< 0.001

0.031

< 0.001

0.031

. 0.001

0.029

0.001

0.147

Results in the above table shows that after controlling the effect of 1st administration, in the 2nd
administration, the interaction effect of school level, fonn level and teaching mode was
significant in the analysis of both the coordinated oral and listening scores and coordinated oral
scores. The interaction effect of form level and teaching mode was significant in the analysis of
the coordinated'listening scores.
Form School
level level

Dependent
variables

Medium

Oral
Listening

High

Forml

Low
Form3 Medium
High

Teaching
effect
p-value
0.143

Effect Eta Levene's
squared value test

0.272

0.037
0.025

0.128
0.485

Oral

<0.001

0338

0.741

T ^$teninci[

Oral

0.855
0.004
0.234
0306

0.004
0.146
0.04
0.022

0.016
0.536
0.636
0.477

listening

0.006

0.091

0327

Oral
Listening

0.025
0.059

0.086
0.062

0.01
0581

Oral
Listening

Significant comparison
None
None
Local>NET
Local > Both
None
Local>NET
None
None
NET>Local
NET>Botii
Bo!h>Local
None

p-value

< 0.001
0.003

0.003
0.03
0.005
0.025

Results in the above table show that after controlling the students* performance in the 1st
administration, in the 2nd administration, the following effects were suggested.
Fl students in high ability schools who were taught by a local teacher had better oral scores
than those taught by a NET or by a combination ofNETs and local teachers. F3 students in low
ability schools taught by local teachers had better oral scoresthan those taught by NETs. F3
students hi medium ability schools, who were taught by NET teachers, had better listening
scores than those taught by local teachers or a combination of local teachers and NETs. F3
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students in high ability school who were taught by a combination of local teachers and NETs
had better oral scores than those taught by local teachers alone.
(B)

Primary pupils

(i)

1st cohort group

ANOVA ANCOVA
Box test
Effect Eta
Effect
Model
Model
p-vaiue or
Significant effect
squared
p-value
F-statistics F-statistics Levene's test
value
Coordinated Oral &
Interaction
of
form
N/A
N/A
< 0.001
0.01
0.031
listening
level and teaching mode
Interaction of both form
0.011
0.022
Coordinated Oral
6.3
36.1
< 0.001 level and school level
0.022
0.012
with teaching mode
Coordinated Listening
15.8
38.2
< 0,001 1st admin listen
<0.001
0.206
Writing
2.7
6.3
0.283
0.004
1st admin writing
0.143

Results in the above table suggest that after controlling the effect of the 1st administration, in
the 2nd administration, the interaction effort of form level and teaching mode was significant in
the analysis of both the coordinated oral and listening scores and coordinated oral scores. In
addition, the interaction effect of school level and teaching mode was significant in the analysis
of the coordinated oral scores

P4
P6

Dependent
variables
Oral
Listening

Teaching effect
p-value
0.071
0.008

Oral

< 0.001

0.234

0.203

Listening

0.784

0.003

0.002

Effect Eta
Levene's
squared value
test
0.026
< 0.001
0.162
0.055

Significant comparison

p-value

none
Local to Local > NET to NET
Local to Local > NET to NET
NET to Local >NET to NET
None

0.008
< 0.001
0.001

In the above table, the results suggest that after taking account of the pupils* performance in the
1st administration, in the 2nd administration, P6 and P4 pupils who were taught by local teachers
for two years had better oral and listening scores than those taught by NETs for the same
period. However, P6 pupils taught by aNET in the first year and a local teacher in the second
had better oral scores than those taught by a NET for two years
(ii)

2nd cohort group

Coordinated Oral &
listening
Coordinated Oral
Coordinated Listening
Writing

ANOVA ANCOVA Box test
Significant effect
p-value or
Model
Model
F-statistics F-statistics Levene's test
0.046
1* admin. Oral

9.1
10.1
5.4

383
14.4
•S3,

0.151
0.03
0.022

l*admHLOral
1* admin. Oral
School level

Effect
p-value

Effect Eta
squared
value

< 0.001

0.446

< 0.001
< 0.001
0.049

0.39
0.153
0.123

Results in the above table suggest that after controlling the effect of the 1st administration, in
the 2nd administration, no significant effect of teaching mode was observed.
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Conclusion

The e ffect o f different t caching m odes w as s hown t o h ave i nfluenced se condary s tudents'
performance in the 2nd administration of the 1st and 2nd cohorts, and primary pupils'
performance in the 2nd administration of the 1st cohort, when account was taken of their
performance in the 1st administration.
6.2.5 Alternative Analysis of Oral and Listening Scores
6.2.5.1 Paired Samples T-tests

*

Paired samples t-tests were performed on both the first and second cohort of secondary
students* oral and listening assessment scores. The aim was to establish any possible gain
between the pre and the post test scores and if so to establish any possible patterns in teaching
modes over the given time period. The analysis was done by school level (high, medium and
low), with the following results:
(A)

Secondary

(i)

First cohort group

Listening Assessment
Form 1 students
High level schools
F1-F2 Listening
teaching
mode
Yearl
NET

teaching
mode
Year!
NET

32

NET

Local

Local
Local

n

Pre-test
32.57

s.d
(pre
test)
6.849

53

26.98

NET

11

Local

6

Post-test
35.85

s.d
(post
test)
8.013

0.565

6.533

31.45

8.107

0.529

30.95

6.547

• 32.72

7.281

0.945

34.75

4.782

40.75

7.789

0.880
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Pre-post
TestR2

t value
(*ig.)
-2.648
p=0.013*
-4.500
p=<0.001*
-2.448
p=0.034*
-3.464
p=0.018*

Medium level schools
Fl - F2 Listening
teaching
mode
Yearl
NET

teaching
mode
Year2
NET

20

NET

Local

Local
Local

n

Pre-test
22.50

s.d
(pre
test)
4,793

67

22.72

NET

10

Local

45

2L22

s.d
(post
test)
3.715

0.093

6.097

24.69

6.944

0.50

18.75

3.952

22.75

5.029

-0.459

21.93

3.579

20.82

5.739

0.263

Pre-test

Post-test

Pre-post
TestR2

21.75

s.d
(post
test)
7.397

0.496

Post-test

Pre-post
TestR2

t value
0.986
p=0.337
-2.458
p=0.017*
-1.644
p=0.134
1.261
p=0.214

* significant at p = < 0.05

Low level schools
Fl - F2 Listening
teaching
mode
Yearl
NET

teaching
mode
Yearl
NET

34

18.57

s.d
(pre
test)
5.514

NET

Local

23

14.86

4.973

16.43

9.747

0.010

Local

NET

11

15.68

2.795

13.90

3.555

-0.257

Local

Local

12

15.87

5.214

14.00

3.908

0.187

n

t value
(«gO
-2.770
p=0.009*
-0.689
p=0.498
1.163
p=0.272
1.101
p=0.295

* significant at p = < 0.05

In lower secondary schools (F1-F2), there was significant gain in the mean scores of the
listening assessment hetween the pre and post tests in five cases. For the higji level schools,
student taught by either a teaching transition of NET to NET, Local to NET or Local to Local
had higher scores in the post test than in the pie test For the medium level schools, student
taugjht by a teaching transition of NET to Local had M^o: scores in the post test than in the pre
test. For the low level schools, student taught by a teaching transition of NET to NET had
higjier scores in the post test than in the pre test
Form 3 and Form 4 students
High level schools
F3 -F4, F4 - F5 Listening
teaching
mode
Yearl
NET

teaching
mode
Year2
NET

43

NET
Local

Local
NET

Local

Local

Pre-test

0.650

-5.295
p=<0.001*

3.544

34.45

3.081

0346

4.435

29.21

9.463

0357

-4.533
p=«0.001*
0390
p=0.703

14

30.14

t value
(sig.)

31.00

No relevant data
30.77
22

27.95

Pre-post
TestR2

&d
(post
test)
4.472

s.d
(pre
test)
4.545

n

* significant at p = < 0.05
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Post-test

Medium level schools
F3 - F4, F4 - F5 Listening

0.384

3.834

20.50

5.821

0.419

20.22

5.303

21.71

6.871

0.728

15.50

4.949

23.50

3.535

-1.00

Pre-test

s*d
(pre
test)
3.546

Post-test

Pre-post
TestR2

19.81

s.d
(post
test)
3.858

0.535

-5.637
p=<0.001*

5.768

17.72

6.117

0.733

-0.138
p=0.893

28

21.53

NET

35

Local

2

24

NET

Local

Local
Local

t value
(sigO

23.37

20.41

teaching
mode
Year!
NET

Pre-post
TestR2

s.d
(post
test)
5.156

s.d
(pre
test)
3.034

n

teaching
mode
Yearl
NET

Pre-test

Post-test

-2.972
^=0,007*
L002
p=0.325
-L861
p=KX071
-1333
p=0.410

* significant at p = < 0.05

Low level schools

F3-F4, F4-F5 Listening
teaching
mode
Yearl

teaching
mode
Year2

n

NET

NET

53

NET
Local
Local

Local
NET
Local

No relevant data
No relevant data
17,54
11

17.03

t value
. <«g*)

* significant at p = < 0.05

In upper secondary schools (F3-F4), there was significant gain in the mean scores of the
Estening assessment in four cases. For high-level schools, student taught by a teaching
transition of NET toNET or Local toNEThadtogfrerscoiramtte
For medium-level schools, student taught by a teaching transition of NET to NET had higher
scores in the post test than in the pre test For low-level schools, student taught by a teaching
transition of NET to NET had higher scores in the post test than in the pre test.
Eight out of the above nine groups involve the deployment of NET teachers (and the ninth was
made up of only a very small sample size of 6). In fact, five of these groups involved students
who were taught by NETs in two consecutive years. Whilst advising caution in the
gmeralization^of paired sample t-tests (which are fixed point in time measurements), there is
some evidence that there is a NET effect in helping to improve the listening skills of both upper
and lower secondary students.
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Oral Assessment
Form 1 students
High level schools
Fl-F2Oral
teaching
mode
Year!
NET

teaching
mode
Year2
NET

77

NET

Local

Local
Local

n

Pre-test

Post-test

19.75

s.d
(pre
test)
5.171

64

20.15

NET

17

Local

20

19.37

s.d
(post
test)
5.125

0.419

4.677

19.46

4.918

0.596

2035

4.636

21.17

4.720

0.754

20,50

6.202

22.30

6.300

0.886

Pre-test .

PosWest

Pre-post .
TestR2

18.00

s4
(post
test)
2.828

-1.000

Pre-post
TestR2

t value
<*ig.)
0.606
p=0.546
L274
p=0.207
-1.034
p=0316
-2.698
p=0.014*

* significant at p = < 0.05

Medium level schools
Fl-F2Oral
teaching
mode
Yearl
NET

teaching
mode
Year2
NET

2

14.50

s.d
(pre
test)
2.121

NET

Local

75

17.18

5.082

1738

4.434

0.571

Local

NET

12

18.50

4.295

15.66

5.069

0363

Local

Local

71

16.50

6.765

16.03

5.041

0.658

Pre-test

Post-test

Pre-post
TestR1

11.42

s.d
(post
test)
4.644

0.629

n

t value
(sig.)
-1.000
p=0.500
-0377
p=0.707
L844
^=0.092
0.775
p=O.441

Low level schools
Fl-F2Oral
teaching
mode
Yearl
NET

teaching
mode
Yearl
NET

42

12.83

s.d
(pre
test)
5.954

NET

Local

26

12.84

4.397

14.51

3.853

-0280

Local

NET

12

15.75

4.515

12.41

4.481

0.347

Local

Local

14

8.28

4.631

15.71

3.220

0.815

n

lvalue
(sig.)
1.930
p=0.061
-1.291
p=0.208
2246
p=0.046*
-10.153
p=<001*

* significant at p = < 0.05

In lower secondary schools (F1-F2), there was significant gain in the mean scores of the oral
assessment between the pre and post tests in three cases. For the higji level schools, student
taught by a teaching tn^
pre test For the low level schools, student taught by either a teaching transition of Local to
Local or Local to NET had higher scores in the post test than in the pre test.
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Form 3 and Farm 4 students
High level schools

F3-F4,F4-F5Oral

0.640

5.199

19.85

6.243

0.512

25.48

4371

25.51

3.714

0.481

21.38

2.926

23.11

3.993

0.533

Pre-test

Post-test

Pre-post
TestR2

19.85

s.d
(post
test)
4.826

0.246

34

19.23

NET

27

Local

26

81

NET

Local

Local
Local
c

21.29

19.32

teaching
mode
Year2
NET

Pre-post
TestR2

s.d
(post
test)
4.417

s<d
(pre
test)
4.826

n

teaching
mode
Yearl
NET

Pre-test

Post-test

t value
(sig.)
-4.516
j»=<001*
-0.629
^=0.534
-0.046
^=0.963
-2.543
p=0.018*

significant at p = < 0.05

Medium level schools

F3—F4,F4-~F5Oral
t value
(rig*)

teaching
mode
* Yean
NET

teaching
mode
Yearl
NET

20

17.65

s.d
(pre
test)
5.050

NET

Local

42

16.76

4,673

20.14

5.089

0.328

Local

NET

47

16.65

5.506

19.38

5.198

0.503

Local

Local

24

12.54

5.200

18.16

5.700

0.742

Pre-test

s.d
(pre
test)
5.998

Post-test

Pre-post
TestR1

15.84

sA
(post
test)
5.186

0.556

-2.585
p=0.012*

3.775

15.09

4.770

0.710

-5.426
p=<0.001*

n

-1.622
p=0.121
-3.755
p-0.001*
-3.494
p=0.001*
-6.988
p=<0.001*

' significant at p=< 0.05

Low level schools

F3~F4fF4-F5Orat
n

teaching
mode
Yearl
NET

mode
Yearl
NET

82

NET
Local
Local

Local
NET
Local

no relevant data
no relevant data
22
11.18

teaching

1432

t value
(sig.)

*significaniatp = <0.05

In upper secondary schools (F3-F4), there was significant gain in the mean scores of the oral
assessment in seven cases. For the high level schools, student taught by either a teaching
transition of Local to Local orNET to NET had higher scores in the post test than in the pre test.
For me medium level schools, student taught by either a teaching transition of Local to Local,
NET to Local or Local to NET had higher scores in the post test than in the pre test For the low
level schools, student taught by eimer a teaching transition of Local to Local or NET to NET
had higher scores in the post test than in the pre test.
Although there was a significant gain in the mean scores of the oral assessments between the
pre and the post tests, there does not seem to be any discemable pattern with regard to the
deployment of NETs. Although NETs were involved in five of me above ten groups it is not
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possible on the evidence of this analysis to attribute any NET effect to the gains. In lower
secondary schools (F1-F2), on balance local teachers were involved in all three significant
groups, whilst in upper secondary schools (F3-F4), both NETs and Local teachers were
involved in an equal number of groups. This paired samples t-test indicates that there is no
evidence of any NET effect in helping to improve the oral skills of either upper or lower
secondary students.
(ii)

2nd Cohort Group

Oral Assessment
Form 1 students
High level schools
Fl pre -Fl post Oral
teaching
n=
mode
NET
61
LOCAL
30
BOTH
37
* significant at p = < 0.05

mean
orall
17.74'
17.20
18.24

mean
ora!2
17.34
22.23
17.51

mean
difference
-0.40
+5.03
-0,73

correlation
orall/ora!2
0.760*
0.360
0.628*;

paired samples
p value
p- 0.390
p = 0.051*
p = 0.296

mean
orall
17.06
17.06
12.08

mean
0ra/2
17.87
18.91
14.75

mean
difference
40.81
+1.85
+2.67

correlation
orall/oral2
0.908*
0.578*
0.003*

paired samples
p value
^=0.062
p- 0.001*
p = 0.004*

mean
orall

mean
ora!2

paired samples
p value

12.32

13.49

correlation
mean
difference orall/oral2
Insufficient data
Insufficient data
0.775*
+1.17

Medium level schools
Fl pre -Fl post Oral
teaching
mode
NET
LOCAL
BOTH

n*=
32
67
12

* significant at p = < 0.05
Low level schools
Fl pre -Fl post Oral
n=
leaching
mode
NET
LOCAL
BOTH
83
1
significant at p = < 0.05

p = 0.014*

In the nine categories of Fl students above, there was insufficient data for analysis in two cases:
NET, low level; LOCAL, low level. Of the remaining seven categories, the paired sample
t-tests showed significant gain in oral assessment between orall and oral2 in four categories:
LOCAL, high level; LOCAL, medium level; BOTH medium level; BOTH low level. In the
remaining three categories there was no significant difference in oral assessment between orall
apd oral2. We can cautiously conclude ftom these pared sample t-tests that students taught by
both local teachers and those taught by a combination of both local and NET show significant
gain in their speaking scores, whilst those students taugfrt only by NET teachers do show gain
but not at a significant level.
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Form 3 Students
High level schools
F3 pre test - F3 post test Oral
Pre-test
teaching
n
average
mode
20
27-05
NET
21.05
40
Local
16.00
60
Both
* significant at p = < 0.05

Post-test
average
2530
20.22
19,82

Post-test average
difference
-1.75
-0.83
+3.82

Pre-post
Correlation value
0.548
0.810*
0.388*

Paired samples
p-value
p = 0.024*
p = 0.080
p< 0.001*

Post-test average
difference
+2,77
+1.67
+0.44

Pre-post
Correlation value
0.724*
0.606*
0.472*

Paired samples
p-value
p< 0.001*
p = 0.003*
p< 0.001*

Post-test average
difference
+0.68
+3.25

Pre-post
Correlation value
0.848*
0.395

Paired samples
p-value
p = 0.161
p ~ 0.005*

Medium level schools
F3pre test-F3post test Oral
Pre-test
teaching
n
mode
average
NET
33
16.80
Local
57
16.78
Both
52
16.96
* significant at p = < 0.05

Post-test
average
19.57
18.45
17.40

Low level schools
F3 pre test - F3 post test Oral
teaching
Pre-test
n
mode
average
NET
50
1622
Local
28
1721
Both
* significant at p=< 0.05

Post-test
average
16.90
20.46

Insufficient Data

In the nine categories of F3 students above, there was insufficient data for analysis in two cases:
NET, low level; LOCAL, low level. Of the remaining seven categories, the paired sample
t-tests showed significant gain in oral assessment between orall and oral2 in four categories:
LOCAL, higji level; LOCAL, medium level; BOTH medium level; BOTH low level In the
remaining three categories there was no significant difference in oral assessment between orall
and ora/2. We can cautiously conclude from these paired sample t-tests that Fl students taught
by both local teachers and those taught by a combination of both local and NET show
significant gain in their speaking scores, whilst those students taught only by NET teachers do
show gain but not at a significant level.
(B)

Primary Schools

(i)

First Cohort Groups

Paired sample t-tests were also conducted for both the first and second cohort of pupils,
according to teaching mode. For the first cohort, there were two such modes (Le. the type of
teaching (NET, or Local) experienced in year 1 and year 2) but dueto^
not possible to conduct the analysis on all possible group combinations. Results are shown in
the tables below:
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Listening Assessment
P3 Listening
teaching
teaching
mode
mode
Year2
Yearl
NET
NET
NET
Local
Local

Local
NET
Local

P5 Listening
teaching
teaching
mode
mode
Year2
Yearl
NET
NET

number

Pre-test

Post-test

Pre-post
TestR2

Pre-post test t value
difference
(sig.)

100

1337

15.12

0.528

1.75

-5.267
p=<0.001*

data not available
data not available
40
14.65

15.70

0363

L05

-2371
p=0.023*

number

Pre-test

Post-test

Pre-post
testR2

Pre-post test t value
difference
(sig«)

69

1639

1736

0.596

0.97

NET

Local

13

18.84

1830

0.815

-0.53

Local

Local

63

14.74

17.00

0.582

2..2S

-2.452
p=0.017*
-1.203
p=0.252
-6.096
p=<0,001*

The results in the above table show that in listening, on average four of the five groups that
were analysed showed significant positive gain, as follows, but it is not possible to ascribe gain
in listening to any particular teaching mode. The gain however does lend support to the
reliability of the instruments, since significant gain over time would be predicted.
Oral Assessment

P3toP4Oral
teaching
mode
Yearl
NET

teaching
mode
Yearl
NET

number

Pre-test

Post-test

Pre-post
TestR1

Pre-post test
difference

lvalue
(sig.)

133

1528

15.51

0.616

0.23

-0.593
p=0.555

NET
Local
Local

Local
NET
Local

data not available
data not available
12.89
75

17.13

0.687

4.27

-11399
p=<0.001* _

Pre-post test
difference

t value
(sig-)
-2289
p=0.024*
-2,271
p-0.038*
——
.7.831
pO.OOl*

P5toP6Oral
Teaching
mode
Yearl
NET

teaching
mode
Year2
NET

number

Pre-test

Post-test- Pre-post
TestR2

94

1537

16.14

0.693

0.79

NET

Local

16

1432

1631

0/744

1.99

Local
Local

NET
Local

data not available
14.95
78

1836

0.597

3.41

The above results show that in speaking, on average, four of the five groups that were analysed
showed significant positive gain. From these results, again it is not possible to ascribe gain in
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speaking scores as measured by our instruments to any particular teaching mode. As in the
listening scores analysis the results again support the reliability of the instruments used, since
significant gain over time would be predicated.
(ii) Second Cohort Group
Listening Assessment
High Level Schools
P3 Listening
teaching
mode
Both

number

Pre-test

Post-test

12

17.83

17.83

Pre-post test
R2.
0.785

Pre-post test
difference
0.000

lvalue
(sig.)
0.000
P=l

Pre-post test
difference
-1.05

t value
(sig-)
2.383
p=0.027*
L53
p=0.170

P5 Listening
Teaching
mode
NET

number

Pre-test

Post-test

22

19.32

18.27

Both

8

19.37

.18.62

number

Pre-test

Post-test

74

13.53

15.48

Pre-post test
R2
0.682
0.684

-0.75

Medium Level Schools
P3 Listening
teaching
mode
Both

Pre-post test
R2
0.285

Pre-post test
difference
1.95

t value
(sig.)
-4.102
p-<0.001*

Pre-post test
difference
1.52

0.61

t value
(sig.)
-1.657
p=0.113
-1.287
p=0.205

P5 Listening
teaching
mode
Local

number

Pre-test

Post-test

21

14.43

15.95

Pre-post test
R2
0.071

Both

46

16.69

1730

0.49

The above results show that in listening, P 3 pupils taught by NET in higji-level school showed
significant negative fall, P 3 pupils taught by a combination of NET and Local teacher in
medium-level school showed any significant positive gain- However, from these results it is
not possible to ascribe gain in listening scores as measured by our instruments to any particular
teaching mode.
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Oral Assessment
High Level Schools
P3 Oral
teaching
mode
Both

number

Pre-test

Post-test

15

20.10

21.93

Pre-post test
R2
0.741

Pre-post test
difference
L83

t value
(sig.)
-2.407
p=0.030*

Pre-post test
difference
-1.62

t value
(sig.)
-3.487
p=0.002*
-1.476
p=0.183

P5 Oral
teaching
mode
NET

number

Pre-test

Post-test

24

18.08

19.67

Pre-post test
R2
0.863

Both

8

18.62

19.37

0.90

0.75

number

Pre-test

Post-test

95

14.71

15.80

Pre-post test
R2
0.677

Pre-post test
difference
1.09

Medium Level Schools
P3 Oral
teaching
mode
Both

t value
(si*)
-2.880
p=0.005*

P5 Oral
teaching
mode
Local

number

Pre-test

Post-test

Pre-post test R2

Pre-post test
difference

24

16.54

17.33

0.724 .

0.79

Both

55

14.84

15.89

0.811

1.05

t value
(sig.)
-1.336
p=0.195
-3.051
p=0.004*

The above results show that in speaking, P 3 pupils taught a combination of NET and local
teacher in either medium or high-level schools had significant positive gain. For P 5 pupils
taught by NET in higft-level school and a combination of NET and Local teacher in
medium-level school, had significant positive gain in speaking ability.
NET teachers were involved in the teaching of all the above four groups. However, it is not
possible to ascribe the gain in speaking scores as measured by the instruments solely to the
deployment of a NET teacher, particularly since in three of the cases the local teacher was also
involved. In addition, such an analysis is not able to show the extent to which gain can be
attributed to any one factor - in this case teaching mode.
Again the results of this analysis tend to support the reliability of the instruments used, since
significant gain over time would be predicated between pre and post test measurements given
reliable instruments.
6.2.5.2 Multiple Regressions
(A)

Objective and Methodology

One of the difficulties in interpreting the results of this analysis lies in the category "BOTH*.
Whilst it is true that students in this category were indeed taught by both local and NET
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teachers, the deployment of the NET teacher varied considerably from one school to the next.
For example, in some cases half of the class was taught by the NET teacher for the first half of
a term and the other half by the local teacher. The two teachers would then swap groups
mid-way through the term. In other cases, classes were taught for one or two lessons per week
in coial only' deployment. And in farther cases, classes were taught in 'blocks* of a few weeks
at a time by the NET. In still farther cases, a clear pattern of deployment was difficult to
determine. Thus within the BOTH category there are a number of different types of
deployment (See also the discussion of Split Class Deployment Patterns in Section 5.3.1
above). To further sub-divide the BOTH category into groups of similar 'BOTH deployment'
was not feasible since the resulting cell sizes would have compromised the validity and would
not permit meaningful generalisation from the sample to the population.
To overcome this difficulty, further research was carried out to determine the number of hours
that students had been exposed to the NET over a given period. A further variable (tjcls) was
consequently established created and multiple regression models were built to determine the
extent to which the amount of exposure to the NET teacher over a given period could be used as
a predictor of the result of the second administration of the oral assessment.
For the multiple analysis, the dependent variable was the oral.scores in 2nd administration, the
independent variables were oral scores in 1st administration (orall\ number of hours that
students had been exposed to the NET over a given period in 1st administration (tjclsl) and 2nd
administration (t_cb2).
For the tables below, results are given in a mathematical equation format,
Dependent variable = intercept +• coefficient oforall + coefficient oftjclsl + coefficient of

tjds2 + residual.
The coefficient of each independent variable is representing that, on average, the changes of
dependent variable by one unit increase of the independent variable, whilst holding other
independent variables constant
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(B)

Findings

(i)

1st Cohort Group

Secondary Oral assessment
Multiple Regression Analysis
School
Form
Regression Model
Band
High
F2
Oral2 = 9.220 + 0.530 orall + 0.003927 t_clsl - 0.00685 t_cls2 + e
(orall p-value < 0.001)
(t_clslp-value = 0.275)
(t_cls2 p-value = 0.711)
Model adjusted R2 = 0.284
Medium Oral2 = 5.790 + 0.556 orall + 0.01246 t_clsl + 0.00419 t_cls2 + 8
(orall p-value < 0.001)
(t_clsl p-value < 0.001)
(t_cls2 p-value = 0.501)
Model adjusted R2= 0.445
Low
Oral2 = 9.164 + 0.311 orall + 0.006294 t_clsl - 0.0171 t_ds2 +
(orall p-value < 0.001)
(t_clsl p-value = 0.158)
(t_cls2 p-value = 0.12)
Model adjusted R2 = 0.156
F4,5
High
oral2 = 9.960 + 0.564 orall +0.03751 tjdsl - 0.00509 t_cls2 + e
(orall p-value < 0.001)
(t_clsl p-value = 0.344)
(t_ds2 p-value - 0.697)
Model adjusted R2 = 0.279
Medium Oral2 = 11.211 + 0.495 orall +0.01159 t_dsl - 0.00898 t_cls2 + e
(orall p-value < 0.001)
(t_clsl p-value = 0.018)
(t_ds2 p-value = 0.682)
Model adjusted R2 = 0.272
Low
Oral2 = 8.937 + 0.47 orall - 0.00606 t_clsl + 0.0167 t_cls2 + 8
(orall p-value < 0.001)
(t_clsl p-value = 0.174)
(t_cls2 p-value = 0.019)
Model adjusted R2 = 0.342
In all of the above models, it can be seen that the first administration of the oral assessment
(orall) is a good predictor of the second administration (oral2) with all values being significant
(p = < 0.05). This feet adds more weight to the reliability and robustness of the instruments
used. The amount of exposure to the NET teacher over the two given periods (tjdsl and t_ds2)
does not account for large amounts of variance within these models although they are
significant in three instances mat shown in the above table, and they suggests that in medium
level secondary schools mere is a significant, albeit small 'NET effect' in students' speaking
improvement as measured by the instruments used in this research and similarly a significant
but small'NET effect'in F 4,5 low level schools.
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In general, the students' exposure to NET teachers as shown in t_clsland t_cls21 only has a
negligible influence on oral assessment score in 2nd administration, with p values ranging
from -0.0171 to +0.167. The students' oral assessment score in 1st administration has a large,
positive influence on oral assessment score in 2nd administration, with P values ranging from
+0.311 to+0.564.

(ii)

2»nd cohort group

Oral assessments; Fl & F3; 2nd cohort; 2nd admin.; Regression Analysis
Regression Model
School
Form
Band
Fl
oraU = 11.898 + 0.527 orall -0.0177 t_cls + E
High
(orall p-value < 0.001)
(t_cls p-value < 0.001)
Model adjusted R2 = 0.468
Fl
Medium oral2 = 6.324 + 0.737 orall - 0.00397 t_cls + e
(orall p-value < 0.001)
(tjds p-value = 0.17)
Model adjusted R2 = 0.538 • '
__
Fl
Low
oral2 = 1.292 + 0.545 orall + 0.08211 t_cls + e
(orall p-value < 0.001)
(t_cls p-value = 0.074)
Model adjusted R2 =0.581
F3
High
oral2 = 7.075 + 0.658 orall + 0.002171 t_cls + e
(orall p-value < 0.001)
(t_cls p-value = 0.567)
Model adjusted R2 = 0.554
F3
Medium ora.12 = 9.504 + 0.548 orall - 0.000909 t_cls +
(orall p-value < 0.001)
(t_cls p-value = 0.815)
Model adjusted R2 =0.303
F3
Low
oral2 = 6.686 + 0.756 orall - 0.00759 t_cls + e
(orall p-value < 0.001)
(t_cls p-value = 0.815)
Model adjusted R2 = 0.515
In all of me above models, it can be seen that me first administration of the oral assessment
(orall) is a good predictor of the second administration (oral2). However, the amount of
exposure to the NET teacher over a given period (t_cls) does not show significant effect on the
oral assessment score in 2nd administration, except for the form one students in high level
school These results suggests mat at lower secondary level the 'NET effect' is negligible in
terms of oral proficiency and at Fl it may even be slightly negative: (Fl, High Band) -0.0177,
(p=0.000). However, the results do not contradict the existing literature, which suggests that
there is a slight fall in English language proficiency (as well as in other subject areas) in the
first year of secondary schooling. This, it is posited, is due in part to the sudden change to
teaching through the English medium, at least hi higher band schools, as well as to other social
and educational changes experienced by Fl students (e.g. individual subject teachers).
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In general, the predictor variables orall and tjcls in the above models can only account for
between 303% and 58.1% of the total variance in oraU scores. The p values clearly show that
of the two predictors orall has a large, positive influence on oral2 with value ranging from
+0.756 to -H3.527, while tjcls has only a negligible influence on oral2 with p values ranging
from-0.009 to 40,08.
6.2*6 Follow-up research and analysis
Four items of further analysis are suggested in order to consolidate the findings of the analysis
of primary assessment scores.
•

•

•

•

Rasch Scale Modelling on oral assessment scores. The data analysis referred to in this
section of the report was carried out using students' raw assessment scores. It is felt that a
scaled, calibrated ruler would be more sensitive and likely to lead to clearer trends and
patterns with regard to the 'NET effect' on students* oral/aural assessment scores. In
addition, Rasch scaling would offer a more robust measure from which further analysis
such as regression modelling and multi-level modelling could more reliably be
undertaken.
Inter-rater reliability study on oral assessors. Although the Cronbach Alpha scores suggest
that the assessment instruments developed have good internal consistency, the inter-rater
reliability of the oral assessment scores has not been calculated. Informal evidence, based
on the second stage analysis exercise reported in section 6.2.2.7 below, suggests the
assessment scores so far obtained have good inter and intra-rater reliability but the post hoc
inter-rater reliability study will allow us to have more confidence in this area.
To date, only a limited amount of regression modelling has been conducted, using raw
assessment scores. More in-depth modelling would lead to a better understanding of the
effect of the many different variables on these scores. The aim here would be to account
for as much of the total variance as possible in comparing the first and second assessment
scores.
Multi Level Modelling on oral assessment scores. T his wUl help determine the most
significant variables and will help the researchers to explain as much of the noted variance
as possible. Preliminary multi level modelling studies (not included in this report) suggest
that by far the biggest factor in accounting for the difference in variance is the school itself
rather than the extent to which the students concerned have been exposed to the NET
teacher. It is felt that multi-level modelling of Rasch calibrated assessment scores will lead
to a better understanding of these factors.

6.2.7 Second Stage Analysis of Primary and Secondary Oral Assessment
This section reports on an experimental investigation of the oral assessment data using fine
tuned analysis of productivity measures and qualitative measures -employed i n the field of
language development and disability.
6.2.7.1 Review of First Stage Analysis
The oral interview was designed to elicit language samples in a relatively unconstrained
situation. At the secondary level, paired interviews were conducted to encourage peer
interaction. Guided by the interiocutor who had established rapport with the pupils,
representative samples of their spontaneous language were obtained and of their functional
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communication given semi-structured tasks that gradually transitioned into natural
conversation. These were based on picture descriptions and conversation on topics relating the
pictures to themselves and other related personal topics. This is referred to as the first stage oral
assessment, and the procedures for this stage are described in section 6.1.2.
The first stage oral assessment analysis was used to identify gains in competence in the use of
language falling into the following categories for both Primary and Secondary level students:
Listening Comprehension, Communication or Communicative Ability, Pronunciation,
Grammatical Accuracy and Fluency/Productivity. There were additional variables at the
Secondary level, namely, Vocabulary and at the primary level, Oral Reading which provided
another means besides spontaneous speech to gauge some of the skills assessed in cases where
insufficient spontaneous language was obtained;
While inferences can be drawn from the criterion-referenced proficiency scales of the first
stage analysis of oral assessments about the level of oral proficiency pupils have attained, the
first stage oral assessment instruments were proficiency-based and as such may not have been
sufficiently sensitive to allow gains to be identified over the one- and two-year periods under
investigation. For this reason, a second stage analysis was conducted on a sub-sample of the
transcribed toral interviews in an/experimental approach designed to determine whether
proficiency gains could be identified .by means of a finer-tuned analysis using some of the
measures from the field of psychological assessment
For the second stage analysis, selected interviews wore transcribed and the written transcripts
analysed for productivity and grammatical accuracy.
6.2.7.2 Variables Studied in the 2nd Stage Analysis
The detailed analysis of Productivity and Grammatical Accuracy was made based on thirteen
variables comprising eleven for productivity and two for grammatical accuracy (see variables
10 & 13 below). Since the interviews were carried out individually at the primary level and are
therefore not as conducive to the elicitation of questions from the students, only ten variables
were used (omitting those secondary variables concerned with student generated questions).
Also, four of the variables (1,6,8,11) were time dependent The length of the oral interviews
could vary although clear guidelines were provided. An assessor determined to give students a
better chance to provide a representative sample of their performance could extend the
interview accordingly. There were also instances of assessors who were less patient and
encouraging and tended to end the interview as soon as the procedures had been completed.
These four productivity measures were therefore treated with caution. Measures marked in
bold type below were felt to be more stable because they involved simple quantification and
were therefore more objective.
The thirteen variables are listed below, namely:
L
2.
3.
4.
5.

Number of Utterances
Mean Length of Utterance
Median
Max Length of Utterance
Max Length of Tarn
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6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

11.
12.
13.

Number of Attempted Clauses
% of Utterances that are Clauses
Number of Attempted Statements
% of Clauses that are Statements
% Grammatical Accuracy of Statements
Number of Attempted Questions
% of Clauses that are Questions
% Grammatical Accuracy of Questions

6.2.73 Sampling for Second Stage Analysis
(A)
Sampling Criteria
The students selected for second stage analysis comprised 5% of all students, referred to as the
Core Group, who had completed the oral assessment and attitude questionnaire surveys.
(i)
Secondary
Out of the core group of one thousand four hundred students, seventy-two were selected for
second stage analysis from the first administration. However, data was only available for
sixty-five of these students in the second administration. Data analysis for comparison between
the first and second administration was therefore based on available data for these sixty-five
students.
Stratified random sampling from the first administration was employed for the selection of
students for second stage analysis. A total of six schools - two from each of the three ability
levels were selected. From each of these the following numbers of students were obtained:
School Level
High
Medium

Low
Total

No. of Schools

2
2
2
6

No. of students/English Ability Level
Low
Medium
High
8
8
8
6
6
6
10
10
10
24
24
24

Total
24
18
30
72

The small numbers in each cell made analysis on the basis of student ability and school level
ability difficult Another consideration in sampling, however, was the teaching mode
categories of the students. It was possible to select approximately equal numbers of students in
the three major groups used for analysis of the Core Group - those taught by a NET, those
taught by a LOCAL teacher and those taught by BOTH.
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(ii)

Primary

Due to time constraints, and the much smaller main sample of primary level students, only
small numbers of student language samples were used for second Stage Analysis.

1

No. of students/English Ability level

No* of Schools

Medium

2

High

Medium

Low

Total

8

8

8

24

At both primary and secondary level, students were assumed to be generally representative of
the particular ability level of the schools from which they were drawn since they had been
sampled from the medium level class of the particular form or class level from each school
before they were identified as the either **H", "M" or "L" within those classes.
Only Students from the First Cohort were used for this second stage analysis due to the wider
time span between the two administrations and hence the greater likelihood1 of a language
effect being found
The sampling for the second stage analysis is as follow:
Samples for 2nd Stage Analysis
1s* Administration Secondary
Teaching Mode

No. of samples

Group!-NET
Group 2-Local

33 students
39 students

4 Administration Secondary
Teaching Mode

No. of samples

Group 1-NET->NET
Group2-NET ->Local
GraipS- Local ->NET
Group 4 - Local -»Local

22 students
7 students
20 students
17 students

6^.7.4 Preparation of Scripts for Second Stage Analysis
(A)

Recruitment and training of transcribers

There was no shortage of availability of transcribers. However, unexpectedly, there was a
^ortageofwm^
^
•SfT*8! ™SrE 800d backStolllld * ^g^ were often available but not up to the
r^uimi level of fine-tuned listening and meticulous transcribing necessary for in-depth
2SS M1",phoilolof ^ m°iphological ^d syntactical analysis of these ESL language
samples. Native speakers were better at listening for these errors but might miss some of the

"Chinglish" features in vocabulary use. This resulted in the labour intensive task of re-editing
and revising of transcripts by the core group of investigators prior to the marking of scripts.
(B)

Criteria and Definitions

The Productivity measures were based on word, utterance and clause units. The Grammatical
Accuracy measures were based on clause units.
The word count was based on intelligible legitimate words. Compound words were considered
as one word and some two-word combinations were considered as one word where one would
lose its meaning without the other, e.g., ice cream. Contractions were considered as two words.
The utterance was defined as a single communicative unit. An utterance could be a series of
words where it is unaffected by the presence of an interruption and continued into the next turn.
Marking of scripts was based on the logical separation of utterances based on the above
criteria - a combination of intended thought unit, logical meaning, and breath pause - in
descending order of importance.
Maximum length of utterance was defined as the utterance with the greatest number of words
per interview per speaker. The clause was the unit on which grammatical accuracy was based.
Only clauses were selected to be rated as grammatically correct statements or questions. The
clause was defined as a series of two or more words that contained an expEcit verb.
A turn was defined as an uninterrupted series of utterances by the same speaker. Maximum
length of turn was defined as the turn with the greatest number of words per interview for that
speaker. Inter-rater reliability in the application of these criteria was addressed by means of
moderation meetings during which selected transcripts were jointly analysed and the coding
agreed by all members of the team.
6.2.7.5 Correlation Analysis between 1st and 2nd Stage variables
The second stage analysis was an experimental procedure with a large number of variables
being employed initially with the intention of narrowing down the variables of interest by
identifying those which were most sensitive to differences in language gain between different
groups of students.
It was decided to out a 2nd stage analysis in the 1st cohort oral assessment The process involved
transcribing student interviews completed by NETs & NNETs and an exploratory sample
representing 2% of first stage data was selected for analysis. In order to understand the
relationship between the 1st and 2nd stage data, correlation analysis was performed between the
second stage variables and first stage total holistic scores.
Total scores on the holistic scales (LJTOT in the matrix) were correlated with seven variables,
namely all of the productivity measures and none of those dealing with grammatical accuracy.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Mean Length of Utterance
Max Length of Utterance
Max Length of Turn
Number of Attempted Clauses
% of Utterances that are Clauses
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6. Number of Attempted Statements
7. Number of Attempted Questions
Of the accuracy measures, only Percentage of Statements which are Grammatically Accurate
(GA_ AS) has a weak correlation with total scores on the holistic scales.
6.2.7*6 Objective and Methodology
Despite the fact that six out of the 2nd stage thirteen variables did not show significant
correlation with 1st stage total holistic scores in the above inter-correlation matrix, further
analysis was performed on all thirteen variables in order to address four questions:
L Which variable in the 1st Administration shows a significant difference between the two
groups?
Comparisons were made between teaching mode groups (NET and Local) to find out any
significant difference within the 1st administration for each variable. Independent t-tests
and the Mann Whitney test were used.
Which variable shows a significant difference among the four groups in the
Administration?
One-way ANOVA and Kruskal Wallis tests were used to explore differences between the
four teaching class mode groups in the second administration.
3. Which variable shows ja significant difference among the four groups in the
administration, controlling the 1st administration values?
One-way ANCOVA was used to measure the differences stated in question No.2 more
accurately as the 1st administration values were include in the statistical model to reduce the
random variation of 2nd administration dependent variable.
4. Which variable is significantly correlated between the two administrations?
Conelation Analysis was used to identify relationships on individual variable between 1st
and 2nd administration data,
5. Which variable shows a significant difference (gain or loss) between the two
administrations?
Paired sample t-tests wore used to identify significant differences in assessment results per
variable between the two administrations.
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6.2.7.7 Findings
(A)

Secondary Schools

(i)

1ST Administration - Inter-teaching Mode Group Comparison

The sample size for NET and NNET is 33 and 39, respectively. Significant difference was
indicated for three variables on the first administration: Max Length of Turn (NET > Local), %
of Clauses that are Statements (Local > NET) and % of Clauses that are Questions (NET>Local)
using non-parametric testing - Mann-Whitney Test These are all indicators for productivity.
However, teaching mode effect is not consistent.
(ii)

2nd Administration - Inter-teaching Mode Group Comparison

Significant difference was found on both Parametric (ANOVA) and Non-Parametric testing
(Kruskal Wallis Test) for at least one of the teacher groups for the variable % Grammatical
Accuracy of Attempted Statements - Gp 3 > Gp 4 according to one-way ANOVA and Kraskall
Wallis; and Gp2 > Gp 4 according to Kruskall Wallis, Here there is some indication that those
students exposed to both NET and Local teachers had a higfter percentage of grammatical
accuracy for attempted statements than those exposed to Local teachers alone.
(iii) 2nd Administration - Inter-teaching Mode Group Comparison with 1st
administration values controlled
In ANCQVA, significant difference is found between groups on the variable % Grammatical
Accuracy of Statements (ga_as2), using LSD methodin paired comparison (since only 3 groups
exist)* Students taught by teachers with a transition from NET to Local elicited more correct
clauses than those with a transition from NET to NET.
Results of (i) to (iii) are summarised in the following table.
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Secondary; 1st & 2nd admin.; Parametric and Non-parametric tests
2nd Administration - Comparison between 4
1** Administration - Comparison
Groups
between NET and Local
Independent
T-Test
* 'L.I
Variable

MannWhitney

ANOVA

T7

Sample: 1=22;

Sample: NET=33; NNET=39

tevene p-value

Kruskal
Wallis
2=7;

ANCOVA
3=20;

4=17

p-value

levene

p-value

p-value

Levene

p-valu
e

Number of
Utterance

0.06

0.69

0.45

0.36

0.069

0.40

0.45

0.70

Mean length of
Utterance

0.69

0.58

0.52

0.015*

0.657

0.24

0.15

0.44

Median

0.83

0.73

0.48

<0.01*

0.447

0.88

0.15

0.03*

Max Length of
Utterance

0.73

0.13 ,

0.08

0.195

0.639

0.54

0.07

0.88

Max Length of
Turn

0.60

0.10

<0.01*
(NET>Local)

<0.01*

0.037*

0.70

0.02*

0.33

No. of
Attempted
Clauses

0.05

0.89

0.76

0.247

0.664

0.61

0.93

0.24

% of Utterances
that are clauses

0.08

0.81

0.83

*0.049

0.587

0.558

0.06

0.77

0.03*

0.67

0.9

0.262

0.702

0.73

0.85

0.20

0.16

0.08

0.01*
(LocaONET)

0315

0.37

0.42

0.67

0.84

027

0.83

0.825

0.003*
2>4
3>4

0.01*

0.97

0.91

2>3>1>4

0.046*
3>4

Number of
Attempted
Statements
% of Clauses
that are
Statements
%Grammatical
Accuracy of
Statements
Number of
Attempted
Questions
% of Clauses
that are
Questions
<3™wmtical
Accuracy of
Questions
ANCOVA

0.40

0.10

0.12

0.899

0.744

N/A

0.84

0.36

0.16

0.08

0.01*
(NET>Local)

0315

0.37

0.42

0.55

0.97

0.83

025

0.10

0.849

0.832

0.54

0.63

0.71

2-N->L;
3-L->N;
a=0,05/6 (6 paired comparison from 4 groups)
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(iv)

Variables with Significant correlation between the 2 administrations

Correlation of the thirteen variables between 1st and 2nd Administration shows the following 7
variables to be significantly correlated in some teaching mode class groups,
1. Number of Utterance
2. Mean Length of Utterance
3. Median
4. Max Length of Utterance
6. Number of Attempted Clauses
8. Number of Attempted Statements
11. Number of Attempted Questions
These results are summarised in the table below.
Secondary; 2nd admin.; correlation tests
Group 1

Variable

Group 2

Sample = 22
Coef.

Group 3

Sample = 7

Group 4

Sample =20

P-val. Coef. P-val. Coef.

Sample = 17

P-val. Coef.

P-val.

0.46

0.06

1. Number of Utterance

0.55 <0.01*

0.62

0.14

0.55

2. Mean length of Utterance

0.61 <0.01*

0.46

0.29

0.72 <0.01*

0.78 <0.01*

3. Median length of Utterance

0.07

0.61

0.14

0.20

0.39

-0.01

0.96

4. Max Length of Utterance

0.58 "<0.01*

0.56

0.19

0.47

0.03

0.52

0.03*

5. Max Length of Turn

0.15

0.50

-0.18

0.69

0.01

0.96

-0.15

0.56

6. Number of Attempted Clauses

0.59 O.01*

0.67

0.10

0.67 <0.01*

0.25

0.32

7. % of Utterances that are clauses

024

0.27

0.51

0.24

0.43

0.06

0.13

0.62

8. Number
of
Attempted
Statements
9. % of Clauses that are Statements

0.61 O.01*

0.61

0.15

0.58

<0.01*

024

0.35

0.22

0.31

0.05

0.91

0.33

0.16

0.14

0.59

10. %Grammatical Accuracy of
Statements
11. Number of Attempted Questions

-0.07

0.77

-0.48

0.27

0.03

0.90

0.36

0.15

0.16

0.46

0.82

0.02*

0.61

0.01*

024

0.36

12. % of Clauses that are Questions

0.22

0.31

0.05

0.91

0.33

0.16

0.14

0.59

13. % Grammatical Accuracy of
Questions

0.32

0.14

0.68

0.09

0.17

0.47

-0.08

0.75

0.77

0.01*

Notably the variable Mean Length of Utterance had significant correlation among three out
of the four groups, (Group 1,3, & 4) meaning that students' performance was most stable as
measured by this variable between the first and second administration. Those who scored
highly in the first administration also did so in the second administration. Their performance
did not fluctuate wildly ftom the first to the second administration. Similarly, with the lower
scores, the same positive correlation was shown for these seven variables. Except for one
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variable #11, which has good correlation within one teaching mode class group, all other
variables have good correlation in two teaching mode class groups. There were no variables
that had any significant correlation within Group 2 which was also too small in sample size for
the results to be reckoned with.
(v)
Variables with significant difference between the 2 administrations - per each of 4
groups
Paired Sample t-test results show significant differences between the 1st and 2nd administration
in the following 7 variables among the four groups of teaching class modes:
2. Mean Length of Utterance
4. Max Length of Utterance
8. Number of Attempted Statements
9. % of Clauses that are Statements
10. % Grammatical Accuracy of Statements
11. Number of Attempted Questions
12. % Grammatical Accuracy of Questions

The table on the next page summarises the results.
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Secondary; 2nd admin.; Paired sample t-tests
Group 1
Sample size= 22
Mean Std.er p-val.
0.92
-0.45 4.51
1. Number of Utterance
1.26
0.59 0.047*
2. Mean length of Utterance
12.0
3.61 <0.01*
3. Median
4. Max Length of Utterance
1.50
1.66 0.37
5. Max Length of Turn
-20.9 4.95 <0.01*
6. Number of Attempted Clauses
4.27 •2.29 0.07
62.0
5.10 <0.01*
7. % of Utterances that are clauses
2.06 <0.01*
9.77
8. Number of Attempted Statements
3.24 <0.01*
83.5
9. % of Clauses that are Statements
3.10 <0.01*
10.%Grammatical
Accuracy
of 30.4
Statements
1 1 . Number of Attempted Questions
-1.41 0.95
0.15
3.24
15.5
<0.01*
12. % of Clauses that are Questions
0.94 <0.01*
13. % Grammatical Accuracy of 3.79
Questions
Variable

Group 2
Sample size = 7
Mean Std.er p-val.
-2.57 6.84
0.72
1.49 0.57 0.04*
0.09
6.71, 3.39
,2.57 2.86
0.40
0.23
-17.7 13.3
-2.00 5.38 0.72
68.4
3.47 <0.01*
-5.28 4.60
0.29
3.65 <0.01*
91.8
5.68 <0.01*
40.6
-4.28
7.10
3.42
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1.52
3.65
2.29

Group 3
Sample size = 20
Mean Std.er p-val.

-10.0
1.46
6.15
2.25
17.6
-3.30
61.9
1.00
88.9
36.7

<0.01* -1.35
0.10
10.0
0.18
4.12

5.86
0.10
0.61
0.03*
1.57 <0.01*
2.77
0.43
14.21 0.23
2.74
0.24
5.59 <0.01*
2.81
0.73
2.43 <0.01*
2.72 <0.01*
0.84
2.43
1.22

Group 4
Sample size = 17
Mean Std.er p-val.
2.12 4.23
0.62
0.43 0.01*
1.14
8.20 1.68 <0.01*
3.94
1.72
0.04
28.0
18.4
0.14
-0.88 3.94
0.82
55.4 4.84 <0.01*
4.35
3.52
0.23
85.1
3.36 <0.01*
3.65
21.1
<0.01*

0.13
-2.05
<0.01* 13.8
<0.01* 2.61

1.10
3.36
1.24

0.08
<0.01*
0.052

There is gain in the top four listed variables and loss in the lower 3 listed. All the variables
showing significant gain are from productivity variables: Mean Length of Utterance, Max
Length of Utterance, Number of Attempted Statements and Percentage of Clause that are
Statements, The variable Mean Length of Utterance is the strongest indicator of gain with this
indicated for three out of four groups (NET •> NET, Local ->NET, and Local -> Local). This
also points to an indication that students* output has increased over time* However, this
phenomenon is true of all groups of students - those with NET, those without NET exposure as
well as those with both types of exposure.
With the exception of the number of questions for Group 2, all the other variables showing
significant loss relate to grammatical accuracy of statements or questions. This may be related
to the fact that grammatical accuracy decreases as productivity increases since students tend to
speak more in time but may not have developed a parallel control for accuracy needed for
language with a higher productivity. The loss shown in the number of attempted questions may
also be related to the fact that asking questions is a comparatively more demanding task than
making statements and students have shown improvement via more statements rather than in
more questions.
Summary
In Summary, there are indicators of gains and losses among various different variables and
among groups of different teaching mode between the first and second administration, as well
as differences in baseline performance among groups within each administration. However, the
results are rather scattered and show no clear cut significant difference that can be linked to all
variables of productivity or grammatical accuracy or to a particular mode of teaching, whether
NET only, Local only or both.
This lack of clear evidence of the comparative benefits of the NET exposure may actually
reflect the fact that there is a host of multiple factors influencing language learning in ESL in
the Hong Kong context The mere exposure to a NET may not be a strong or sufficiently
isolated independent variable to effect changes in language gain or loss when there are multiple
changing factors related to at least three main categories of factors: NET characteristics in
personality and teaching style, the curriculum with various degrees of flexibility and emphasis
on oral language development as well as student characteristics in interest, motivation, degree
of participation with the NET, previous language ability as well features of home and school
emraronments that may or may not be conducive to ESL learning.
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(B) Primary Schools
(i)

Which variable is significantly correlated between the 2 administrations?

Correlation Analysis of Variables
Primary; Td admin.; Correlation tests
Variable

Group 1

Number of Utterances
Mean length of Utterance
Median
Max Length of Utterance
Max Length of Turn
Number of Attempted Clauses
% of Utterances that axe clauses
Number of Attempted Statements
% of Clauses that are Statements
% Grammatical Statements

Group 2

Group 3

Group 4

^

v'

'•
-

The correlation of the ten variables between 1st and 2nd Administration shows the following
two variables to be significantly correlated by teaching mode groups: Mean Length of
Utterance for Group 2 and % of Utterances that are Clauses for Group 4. These indicate that
student performance is fairly stable and does not fluctuate wildly from the first to the second
administration for these two variables.
(ii)
Which variable shows a significant Difference between the 2 administrations - per
each of 4 groups?
Paired Sample t-test
Variable

Group 1

Group 2
-iveLoss

Number of Utterances

Group 3

Group 4
-five Gain

Mean length of Utterance
Median

•five Gain

Max Length of Utterance

-iveLoss

Max Length of Turn

-five Gain

Number of Attempted Clauses
% of Utterances that are clauses

•five Gain

•five Gain

-five Gain

Number of Attempted Statements
-fiveGain

% of Clauses that are Statements
% Grammatical Statements

-five Gain

-five Gain
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-rtveGain

Paired S ample t-test results for the ten variables b etween 1st and 2nd Administration s how
significant gains or losses made among some teaching mode groups in the following variables.
Five variables show gain in Group 2 (NET->Local):
3. Median
4. Max Length of Utterance
7, % of Utterances that are Clauses
9, % of Clauses that are Statements
10. % Grammatical Accuracy of Statements
Two variables show a loss in Group 2:
1, Number of Utterance
5. Max Length of Turn
The results are quite scattered in that gain is shown for botiuproductivity and grammatical
accuracy variables but not for all of the concerned variables in each category. Loss is registered
pnly in Group 2 where students sre exposed to both NET and Local teachers. The strongest
indicators would be the two variables - % of Utterances that are Clauses and % Grammatical
Accuracy of Attempted Statements that show gain in all three groups (Group 1,2, & 4).
(iii)

1ST Administration - Inter-teaching Mode Group Comparison

No significant difference was found between NET and Local groups in all 10 variables in
parametric or non-parametric testing.
(iv)

2Bd Administration - Inter-teaching Mode Group Comparison

Significant differences via non-parametric testing (Kruskal Wallis) are indicated for two
variables namely:
There is some evidence that students with exposure to only local teachers perform better in
these two variables than students that are exposed to the NET only or to both in the Number of
Utterances. Also in the variable % of Clauses that are Statements, there is evidence that
students exposed to locals only perform better than students exposed to both. However, the
NET only group also showed evidence that their students also performed better on this variable
than the group exposed to both.
Summary
In Summary, findings from the primary results are similar to those for the secondary* There are
indicators of gains and losses among various different variables and among groups of different
teaching mode between the first and second administration, as well as differences in baseline
performance among groups within the second administration for isolated variables. However,
the r^ulte arc rather scattered and show no clean cut significant differenced^
all variables of productivity or grammatical accuracy or to a particular mode of teaching,
whether NET only, Local only or both.
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Limitations of Instruments and Project procedure

1. Other subtle changes e.g., increased interest or decreased apprehension in speaking to a native
speaker, increased casual conversation outside of class or increased general listening
comprehension of classroom language may not be measurable or tangible or sensitive to the
measurement instruments used within the relatively short time ftame of the study.
2. Both groups of students - those exposed to NETs and those who have not, show improvement
over the investigation period.
3. There is no obvious superior effect resulting from exposure to the NETs within the time frame
investigated and within the myriads of different conditions existing in the local schools.
4. In face of the improvement possible and effected by both local and NET teachers, it is felt that
future attention ought to be focussed on the ingredients for success in ESL teaching and
learning and perhaps not simply NET and NNET characteristics. Nevertheless, these latter may
be translated into what the NET or NNET characteristics are that make ESL teaching and
learning a success, assuming that there is a commonly accepted definition of success in
language learning in the local ESL learning context
5. It is difficult to gauge language gain due to the many intervening factors such as the varying
length of exposure to the NET due to changes in NET deployment, the foil or partial, active or
inactive participation of the students, the quality and teaching style of the NETs concerned and
the local teachers who may or may not be facilitative towards oral language development in
their quest to meet other requirements of the current English curriculum.
6. These findings from the study may give a powerful wash back effect - to call attention to key
players in systems changes that for any new scheme to work as part of reforming the teaching
and learning of language in the HK schools, there needs to be a multiplicity of factors to be
looked into and remediation measures to be implemented for effecting systemic changes and
none may be possible within a certain time period without the parallel involvement of others.
Many assumptions have been made for language gain to occur prior to the implementation of
the NET scheme. Some of these may not have been true and therefore may have been factors
contributing to the lack of clear evidence of gain. For example, the productivity measure was
predicted to also reflect changes in confidence level since Chinese pupils are reluctant to speak
when they are uncertain of the accuracy of what they may say. However, this may not be true
of those who remained indifferent, or shy or disinterested in oral interaction.

6.4

Recommendations

1. In view of the strict criteria for grammatical accuracy at this first stage of in-depth analysis
which was performed for ease of data collection and maiking, we may have missed some areas
of improvement that may have been more discernible had we looked into particular and more
basic features of grammatical structures, such as the presence of veibs and use of complete
sentences.
2. In view of the above, a third stage analysis is recommended as an extended study to measure
more accurately what slight or specific improvement there may be in the students over the
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years of the NET scheme. Similarly, for gain in Grammatical Accuracy to show at this stage of
these pupils' language proficiency development criteria for correctness need to be relaxed.
3. In view of the less than uniform style of oral assessors in interviewing skills which are
paramount to the training of oral language development in students, it is recommended that
teachers receive training in oral language development of students, in particularly in
communicative styles with students conducive to oral language development
4. In view of #3, for the sake of more consistent types of data collection with such a large sample
of oral language sampling, it is recommended that a small core group of oral assessors receive
intensive training and that administration of oral assessments be limited to these oral assessors.
Care should be taken in the different training emphasis required of native speakers and
non-native speaking oral assessors.
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7

Case Study

Case study research methodology was used to help the evaluation team develop a greater
understanding of the way NETs operated in specific schools during the period under
investigation. Since the schools were selected to be broadly representative of the majority of
schools, it was hoped that this understanding would contribute to a general understanding of
the functioning of NETs at the school level. Three aspects in particular lend themselves to
investigation through case study:
1. How the NETs function, socially and professionally, in the school contexts;
ii. How other key players (including the principal, local English teachers, local teachers of
other subjects and students) in the school contexts react to the existence of the NETs, and
how they could contribute to an effective implementation of the Scheme; and
iii. How the particular ecological contexts of schools in Hong Kong facilitate or hinder the
most effective functioning of the NET Scheme.
Greater understanding of these three areas would assist in addressing research questions 2 and
3:
2. What is the nature of the teaching and learning approach adopted by NETs and how does it
differ from that of local teachers in terms of:
a. approach to and influence on the school syllabus?
b. teaching, learning and assessment materials, methods and approaches adopted?
3. What are the effects of the introduction of NETs on the social and professional-life of the
school:
How do NETs and local teachers collaborate and exchange expertise on professional
issues such as developing the syllabus, production of instructional materials, organising
extracurricular activities, and management of students?
7.1

Profiles of Case Study Schools and Participants

Seven case study schools (two primary and five secondary) were identified based on the
criteria employed in drawing up the main sample for the proficiency assessments and
questionnaire surveys as explained in section 5.3.1 above. Please refer to Appendix n for
detailed information about the case study schools.
The native speaking English teachers working in the case study schools comprised four
Canadian, three British and one Australian teacher recruited according to the normal
recruitment procedures and meeting the requirements of Government in terms of qualifications
and experience. Detailed information about these NET participants in the case study is
provided in Appendix IV.
7.2

Activities Undertaken During Case Study Visits

School visits were conducted in three rounds (each round lasting about one week) throughout
the project period, at an interval of 4 to 12months depending on specific situations. Research
activities conducted during the visits included classroom observations, interviews with
principals, teachers and students, and the collection of teaching documents. These activities are
summarised in the Data Collection Record below.
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Case Study Data Collection Record
School
Code

First Round

Second Round

Third Round

Date of Visits

PA

N3: 19 lessons
L4: 6 lessons

N: 1 1 lessons
L: 6 lessons

N: 16 lessons
L: 6 lessons

PB

N: IS lessons*
L: 11 lessons

N: 9 lessons
L: 2 lessons

N: 20 lessons0

SC

N: 24 lessons7
L: 19 lessons

N: 7 lessons
L: 6 lessons

N: 12 lessons
L: 4 lessons

1*: 10, 11, 12, 13,16 Nov, 98
2nd: 12-16 Apr, 99
3rd: 8-11 Nov, 99
1*: 24-30 Nov, 98
2nd: 19-23 Apr, 99
3*: 1-4 Nov, 99
1st: 20-27 Jan, 99
2nd: 5-7, 10 May, 99
3rf: 16-18, 21, 23 Feb, 2000

SD

N: 25 lessons
L: 14 lessons

N: 17 lessons
L: 10 lessons

N: 21 lessons
L: 4 lessons

SE

N: 25 lessons
L: 14 lessons

N: 9 lessons
L: 8 lessons

N: 22 lessons

SF

N: 8 lessons
L: 12 lessons

N: 15 lessons
L: 7 lessons

N: 10 lessons
L: 7 lessons

SG

N: 7 lessons5
L: 5 lessons

N: 22 lessons
L: 7 lessons

N: 16 lessons
L: 4 lessons
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l*:l-5Feb,99
2nd: 10-15 May, 99
3rd: 14-17 Feb, 2000
l$t:4-HFeb,99
2nd: 20 -25 May, 99
31*: 25-28 Jan, 2000
1*: 23-30 Mar, 99
2nd: 30 Nov. -2 Dec. 99
31*: 29 Mar. -3 Apr. 2000
1st: 8-12 Mar, 99
2nd: 22-26 Nov, 99
31*: 31 May -2 June, 2000

Data Analysis of Case Study
Sources of Data

Transcripts of interviews and classroom observations serve as the major source of data for the
qualitative analysis of the cases, supplemented by field notes and teaching materials used
during the lessons.
The interview data were transcribed and coded by hand Transcripts were segmented and
categorised under the following topics:
Interviews with key school personnel
• Recruitment procedures
•
Duty allocation to the NET
• Effectiveness of induction programmes
• Staff socialisation and mutM support/collaboration
School culture and J^glishoimculum orientation
The contribution of the NET to the English curriculum (both core and extracurricular)
Personal qualities of the NET
Perceived NET impact on students
3

Lessons taught by the NET
Lessons taught by local English teachers
* 2 one-hour sessions of extra-curricular activities recorded
2 one-hour sessions of extra-curricular activities recorded,
1 one-hour session of extra-curricular activities recorded,
1 one-hour session of extra-curricular activity recorded.

4
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•
•

Perceived NET impact on schools
Suggestions for further improvement of the Scheme

Interviews with students
•
Attitudes towards learning English
•
Most and least favourite activities during English lessons
•
Differences (in terms of the teachers* teaching methods and their own classroom
behaviours) between NET and local teachers
•
Expected benefits from being taught by the NET
•
General English learning strategies
•
Major concerns about learning English
Classroom Data
Videos and transcripts of classroom teaching of both local teachers and NETs were viewed and
analysed with the following focuses:
•
Teachers* ability to motivate students to use English for meaningful communication;
•
Role distribution and realisation of local and NET in the cases of team teaching (in two of
the schools - PA, SG (see Appendix n);
•
Students* behaviours (both verbal and non-verbal) during English lessons
7.3.2

Findings

in this section, we report and summarise significant findings from the three rounds of
interviews and lesson observations from the seven case study schools. The seven case study
schools are referred to by means of the codes which are explained in Appendix IL
7.3.2.1 NET Effects through the Eyes of the School Personnel
Almost all school personnel, principals and local teachers we have interviewed supported the
introduction of the NET Scheme in their schools. The last round of case study visits gave the
impression that the level of support seemed to have increased. However, due to individual
differences and the mismatch of some individuals* background, training and experiences with
different schools' needs and support system, the level of enthusiasm and degree of satisfaction
varied dependent on the degree of success of the NET Scheme as carried out by that individual
in that individual school.
Among all school personnel in our sampled schools, the principals were the most supportive
of the NET Scheme. The principal of school SC expressed the view in his last interview that
the NET scheme in his school might have had a greater and more positive impact had the NET
been allocated to fewer or different classes or been endowed with different personality
characteristics such as being more sociable, active or dynamic or had come with different
experiences that would have more closely matched his school's needs. As it was, the year to
year adjustments made by the school had left the situation passable or "OK" but not highly
satisfactory. However, this viewpoint was exceptional. None of the other principals
interviewed showed any dissatisfaction over the performance of their NET. Most of them
expressed high expectations of the NETs in many aspects. For example, the principal of SG (a
practical school) had high hopes that the NET would bring in new insights and help to revamp
the English curriculum to make it more suitable to the needs of the students. The school head of
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PB (a primary school with high ability students) made lots of compliments about the NETs
contribution to teaching innovations such as drama and creative writing. She thought that local
English teachers would have difficulty in matching the NET's contributions because no matter
how hard they tried, they were constrained by their former English learning experience which
tended to be traditional and conservative. She was very proud of her success in utilising the
NET- However, she took care to point out that the NET in her school could use her expertise
to its full play because of the inherently favourable English learning environment of the
school. She doubted very much the likelihood of success for the Scheme in low banding
secondary schools and hinted that it might be a waste of resources. She called for an extension
of the Scheme to primary schools like hers.
The enthusiasm of other local teachers was comparatively less intense than that of the
principals. While most teachers interviewed supported the Scheme and believed the NETs
could bring about some improvement in students1 oral and listening abilities, they had
reservations about the extent of effects one NET could produce among the one thousand
students in the school. Like the principals, some local teachers speculated that the situation
raigjit be better if there were two NETs,
A few local English teachers expressed some discontent over the school system - mainly in
terms of the heavy workload and Jack of professional development opportunities which had
created obstacles for them to function effectively as English teachers. For example, some
primary teachers (PB) said that they had to teach many Chinese subjects, thus weakening their
image as English teachers. Many other primary and secondary teachers also said that they were
burdened with administrative duties, which the NETs did not need to take up, and had no time
or energy to explore innovative ideas in teaching.
At least two panel chairs (SD, SF) from medium to low ability schools in our sample expressed
concerns about fairness in class allocation. Since NETs teaching low ability students did have
more class discipline and management problems than local teachers, measures were taken to
assign the relatively better classes to the NETs. Even though most local teachers interviewed
agreed in principle that weak students would not benefit from NET teaching as well as the
better students, the allocation of only good classes to the NET was commented upon as a
possible bone of contention if it woe done on a long-term basis as most teachers would gain
less satisfaction or egoytnei^
Despite such reservations, most teachers recognised the unique contributions made by the
NETs, For example, most NETs played an essential role in establishing, resourcing and
managing the English Corner in the school. NETs have helped coach students to take part in
several inter-school language-related competitions (drama, speech festival, etc.) and some
have obtained several major prizes. The panel chair in SF mentioned how the NET had made
her presence and effects increasingly noticeable by leading assemblies and introducing English
culture tfarougjh extea-cumcular activities. She said that without the support and presence of the
NET, some of these activities might not have been realised
To summarize, attitudes of school personnel towards NET effects were in general positive.
Among them, the principals and non-English local teachers were particularly more positive
than local English teachers. Most principals expressed great expectations on the prospective
roles of the NETs in upgrading the quality of English learning and teaching in their schools.
More local non-English teachers than English teachers believe that the NETs will bring about
noticeable changes to the students* English standards. Local English teachers, while generally
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agreeing that the NETs have brought with them useful resources, tended to be less optimistic
about the significant effects of the NETs and noticed more of the limitations of one NET
against the whole school of students, as well as the adaptation problems of the NETs,

7.3.2.2 NET Effects through the Eyes of the NETs
The seven case study schools differed in a number of aspects including school culture and
background and the nature and ability of students taught Naturally, therefore, the NETs in our
sample had different experiences in different schools. la general, all NETs, except the ones in
PB and SD, had expressed a more-bitter-than-sweet feeling towards their job. Details will be
discussed in the next few paragraphs.
(A)

Aspects of NET satisfaction

The NETs in PB and SD were the only two who had expressed a higher degree of contentedness
with the job. The nature of the students in the two schools was actually worlds apart in which
PB is a prestigious primary school with mainly upper ability and socio-economic class students
(please refer to 7,3.2.7 for details) while SD is situated in an industrial area in the New
Territories admitting mainly students from low ability bands. Despite that, both NETs said that
they liked their students. It is important to note that the NET in SD felt a bit unhappy in her first
year for having to teach a remedial class. However, towards the end of the study, she told our
fieldworker that she enjoyed teaching the remedial class more because she could see marked
increase in the students9 attempts to use English through the teasing and playful barbs which
always appeared during the lessons. From our observations, we found that PB and SD shared
one thing in common — both have a principal who had strong administrative and academic
leadership, was well-respected by most local teachers, and highly supportive of curriculum
innovations.
(B)

Reasons for NET dissatisfaction

One NET left the school (SG) after one year and three NETs (PB,SC and SE) left the Scheme
at the end of their two-year contracts. These NETs left their jobs despite the feet that their
respective principals have expressed the intention of renewing their contracts. The reasons for
not wishing to continue were generally personal, including feelings of homesickness;
frustration at the unruly behaviour and disinterested attitude towards English of the students
they were assigned to teach; lack of sufficient personal development opportunities; reduction
of material benefits in the second contract; and lack of a sense of belonging due to cultural
differences and interpersonal disharmonies in the work contexts, A major factor attracting
NETs to take up the job was financial (SC, PA) but this was not sufficient justification for some
to renew the contract Three of the NETs who had left, excq>ttheNETinPB,hadexperimced
some setbacks in their workplace. All three had experienced different degrees of relationship
problems with their students. From our interview findings and observations, reasons for these
relationship problems include (1) resistance from the students to the NET's lack of public exam
knowledge and non-exam-oriented teaching style (SE); (2) personality and culture clashes
between the NETs and the students (SC and SG).
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(C)

Constraints of the Hong Kong school system

In general, even though most NETs were certain and confident about their positive influence on
the students, all NETs we have interviewed (except for the one in PB) expressed their
frustrations over the education system and certain characteristics of some of their students.
These included poor motivation in learning English, high exam-orientedness, and poor
discipline. The NET in SF criticised the large class size which, in her opinion, militated against
the effective conduct of the communicative activities she felt to be conducive to language
learning. The NET in SC furthermore felt that the large class size had led to poor
student-teacher relationships in the classroom. While most appreciated the support from other
teachers and the administration, they felt that by being the only NET in the school, their effects
had been too thinly spread. Interview findings and observations suggest that there is often less
NET effect on the school than school effect on the NET. For example, the NET in SC reported
how she found adopting the text-based curriculum and strict disciplinary style of the local
teachers (e.g. taking away disciplinary marks from students) the best solution in teaching large
Ml classes. She thought it might be a good idea to follow some local teachers* practice of
punishing students by asking them to copy English sentences several dozens of times. She felt
that students in her schools were only used to fear and punishment as a motivator to good
behaviour and she could only conform to this culture to avoid having a hard time. The NET in
SF also admitted that due to large class size, and the poor discipline of some students, she very
often had to get through the lessons with activities that only generate highly teacher-controlled
language production from the students.
(D)

The Language Barrier

NETs who have experienced frustrating student discipline problems tended to attribute the
major cause of the deteriorating classroom order to their lack of Cantonese knowledge.. When
problems arose, they could not communicate with the students in any subtle way due to the
language gap between themselves and the students. However, most NETs did not think they
would learn Cantonese in any serious manner even though they agreed that it was a good idea
to do so. .The reasons for this were that Cantonese was considered difficult and they did not
have time to practise it up to a reasonable level at which they would be able to communicate
with their students. Nevertheless, from our observations, the NET in PA was picking up
Cantonese from their students and minor staff in the schools. Most students were amused by
the occasional display of Cantonese by the NETs in SC and PA.
(E)

Handling discipline problems

When asked about the suitability of NETs to teach low-ability students, the NET in SF
highlighted the problem not of ability, but of behaviour. She and the NET in SG (who left after
one year) both expressed feelings of great frustration and being worn out as a result of having
to handle students who intentionally behaved in a disruptive wav. These teachers expressed
helplessness - there was nothing they could do to change the situation. Their unpleasant
experience with the rowdy students affected their performance in teaching other students as
they were exhausted and worn out after dealing with the unruly classes. In our second year of
visit, flie NET in SF found one of her regular classes to be so difficult to handle that the panel
chair had to take up the teaching of the worst group, leaving only the more "reasonable" ones
for the NET. Some of those "unrul/* students later told us in an interview that they could not
help being mischievous and disniptive because they really could not understand a word said by
the NET and they felt that the NET did not make any effort to address their difficulties. The
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lessons with the NET were extremely boring. Hiese students told us that they were very happy
with their learning in the local teacher's class because the local teacher could share their fim
and joke with them in a language they understood. They thought that they were learning more
English from the local teacher. The other side of the story from the NET revealed that she did
have had tried to introduce some fun activities with that class at the beginning of the term, but
the rowdy behaviour of almost the whole class had scared her. The NET and a few other locals
felt that it was a waste of time for a NET to teach students with no motivation (not "low ability"
though these are usually related) to learn English at all
On the other hand, the new NET in SG (a practical school admitting students with behavioural
problems) seemed to be handling the discipline problems better. In the NET opinion, NETs
could work with low-ability students if the NETs were well-informed of the nature of the
students before taking up the job and if local and NETs could practise effective team-teaching.
From our observations, we found that the new NET in SG. bv projecting a motherly figure,
seemed to be better-received bv the students than the previous one who might have appeared to
be too arrogant and superior to the students.
In general, the NETs in our case study schools felt contented with the effects they had produced
on students who were motivated in learning. Whether these students ha4 high English ability is
not the most important Most o f the NETs were o f the opinion that due to many external
constraints such as large class size, oral-only duty allocation, exam-oriented school tradition,
the NET effects on students' English development were very much reduced.
73.23 NET Effects through the Eyes of the Students
Students' opinions on the NET Scheme were more diverse but interesting. The general pattern
seemed to be that NETs were better received bv primary students than bv secondary students.
(A)

Positive primary NET experiences

Almost all primary pupils interviewed liked to have lessons with their NETs becauseJhe
lessons were enjoyable and involved lots of games. This was especially true of pupils in PB
who expressed great disappointment over not having the NET as their English teacher in the
second year of our visit They even prophesised a decline in their English standard under the
hands of the local teachers and most were paying to hire private native Engjish speakers to
upgrade their English for fear that they would lag behind students taught by the NET. In PA,
the lower primary pupils just could not stop laughing whenever they mentioned the NET, They
described their NET as one whose lessons were always enjoyable and who was less forbidding
than some of their local teachers. Even though most students did not favour theidea of having
only the NET to teach them due to potential communication difficulties, most of the junior
pupils wanted more NET lessons. It is interesting to note that during the last interview, some
P3 students took the initiative to report their interaction with the NET in English.
Comparatively speaking, the upper primary students interviewed in PA expressed more
difficulty in understanding the NET and had more reservations about being taught by the NET
than the lower primary students. Nevertheless, the P5 group we intemewed said they still
loved to be taught by the NET because the local teacher was very strict with them.
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(B)

Secondary Students9 Views

To win the hearts of the secondary students seemed to be more difficult Contrary to research
findings which reported that higher English ability students would welcome the teaching of the
NETs more (Lu and Wong, 1991), many higher form students of the only high banding school
(SE) in our sample expressed their grievances in the interviews over being taught by the NET
in their crucial public exam preparation years. They did not deny that the NET was very nice
and friendly. However, in their view, the fact that she lacked experience and understanding of *
the requirements of the Form 7 Use of English public exam should have disqualified her from
being their teacher. The students expressed strong reaction against the school's arrangement to
use them as 'guinea pigs' to test out the effectiveness of the Scheme. They made it clear to our
fieldworker that the NET Scheme may be good for junior forms, but not for classes under exam
pressure because what they need was skills and knowledge to pass exams, and not just fun and
games.
The same group of students (SE) also commented on the insensitivitv of the NET to their
learning difficulties. They said the NET always had unrealistic expectations of their,
performance and made high demands on their language accuracy. But on the other hand, she
failed to teach them the exam skiUs the experienced local teacher taught to their neighbouring
class. They explicitly expressed a wish not to be taught by the NET in the coming year. On the
other hand, the attitude of students in the junior forms in the same school towards the NET was
more positive, though some said that they did not want this NET'to teach them next year
because she had given them lots of writing tasks to do and they heard that the number would
increase as they proceeded to the higher forms.
Another group of F6 students in a middle banding school (SF) who were taught by the NET for
one oral lesson every cycle welcomed the teaching of the NET for a small percentage of their
English lessons but still thought that local teachers who understand the exam syllabus better
should be fee chief persons to help them through the public exam. A few of these students
expressed difficulties in understanding the NET when more abstract concepts were handled
and complex structures were used.
The most prominent and prevalent view about the NETs from students in middle and lower
banding schools in our sample was that the NETs were difficult to communicate with because
they did not understand and speak Cantonese. Therefore, while most students we have
interviewed acknowledged the feet that their listening skills and confidence in speaking
seemed to have some improvement and that the NETs had a list of merits (such as having more
accurate and standard pronunciation, more accurate grammar, being more friendly, and more
game-oriented in teaching), they would prefer to have a local teacher to do most of their
teaching so that when they had problems, they could ask about them in LI. Some students in SF
said that if their NET could understand Cantonese, they would like her lessons much better.
The majority of students (PA, PB, SD, SE, SG) found the NETs' lessons more activity-based
and therefore more enjoyable. There are some interesting exceptions among F2 students in SF
who thought that their local teachers' English lessons were more enjoyable than those of the
NET* because the local teachers knew how to ioke with theminLL In the NETs' lessons, they
could only make fun among themselves because most of the time, they had little idea of what
the NET was doing.
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Students in S C explained that they had to do alot of free writing, newspaper reading or
text-based exercises mainly on their own without much explanation or concrete feedback fiom
the NET. These negative perceptions were not shared by all students in these classes. A few
students from the same F2 class in SC preferred the teaching of the NET. They said that even
though they had some difficulties with understanding the NET at the beginning, they had later
overcome the problem because the NET would trv to use simpler words and illustrations to get
her meanings across and give clarifications to individual students who asked questions They
also said that they were quite used to having English lessons taught in English, as this was the
practice in their former primary schools.
The majority of the students interviewed felt that it was more natural to communicate in
English with the NET than with the local teachers. Unless the latter made it a rule for them to
do so, the students said that they seldom took the initiative to speak to the local teachers in
English. A similar mentality was shared by a few students of higher English proficiency from
SC. They preferred the teaching of the NET because they felt that the NET provided a better
model of 'native-sounding* EngEsh.
A small number of students focused on the complementary qualities of the local and NET
teachers. These included the F.6 studentSLfiom SF who preferred to have the NET teach a small
percentage of their English lessons, A few students from a good class in SD expressed the view
that the NET should concentrate on teaching listening while the local teachers should handle
the other skills (including oral) because in their opinion, the value of the NET lav in providing
a standard model for them to listen to, whereas the local teachers seemed to be more skilful in
explaining grammar.

73.2.4 NET Effects in the Classroom
Analysis of the classroom video data and student interview data has identified evidence
illustrating (A) factors affecting student participation in the classroom, (B) classroom instances
of non-optimal use of NETs, and (Q the unique impact of the NETs.
(A)

Factors affecting classroom learning atmosphere and student participation level

(i)

Teacher factors

Classroom atmosphere and students1 participation level seem to be affected by.
•
the personality and style of the NET,
•
her/his ability to build rapport with students and,
•
the interest level of activities and tasks.
Young, dynamic, humorous NETs (as opposed to NETs who are more formal and serious;
NETs who scold students for speaking in LI) seem better able to get even low-ability students
to participate in class activities and interactions (PA). Moiu-c^e study data, we sw that young,
dynamic, humorous NETs also tend to use a greater variety of interesting activities and tasks
while the more formal, serious and somewhat distant NETs (e.g. SC and SF) tend to cling to
textbook worksheets and tasks. The latter also tend to have a poorer relationship with students
because they conduct the lessons vary much in the same way as many local teachers while
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lacking the affective resources (e.g. sharing the same LI) to establish solidarity with the
students,
(ii)

Student factors

There is a clear distinction in responses to NET teaching between high English proficiency
classes and low English proficiency classes.
High L2 proficiency classes in non-public exam classes across all sampled schools in general
have positive attitudes towards NET teaching. They hold the NETfs English speech models and
expertise in high regard and feel that they can learn better and acquire more standard English
from the NET. Their positive self-image (though few would explicitly claim to have higji
proficiency in English), positive attitudes towards NET teaching, plus their own adequate L2
linguistic ability to interact with the NET (e.g. Students demonstrated and reported few
communication problems in the NETs classes) all seem to serve as a good foundation to enable
them to participate in NET classes and benefit from NET teaching. In one student interview, a
student with a higher L2 proficiency from SC was advising the others with lower L2
proficiency to be daring enough to speak up and ask questions because the NET was very
willing to answer questions on a one-to-one basis when she walked near to the students.
In not-very-high L2 proficiency classes, preferred learning style and culture seem to be
important factors affecting student participation and interest in NET lessons. Those students
who are outspoken, outgoing, risk-taking, not afraid of making mistakes or being laugfaed-at
eager to make guesses and attempts to solve communication problems and tolerant of
uncertainty, are found to be participating the most in interactions with the NET and in class
activities. They also seem to enjoy NET lessons more. In contrast, those students who seem to
be less adventurous, less outspoken and less tolerant of uncertainty, are found to be quiet or not
engaged in lessons taught by the NET. Their facial expressions show that they seem to be at a
loss (e.g., not knowing what's happening, or what to do, or what the NET is talking about).
The student interview data confirms these observations. Some students say they prefer to be
taught by a local teacher than a NET because "a local teacher can explain in Cantonese11 and
"they can ask questions in Cantonese*1 and understand better what is happening in the lesson. A
local teacher will usually know what their problems are and can help them better. Some
students (SC) even expiess highly negative feelings towards their NET, e«g.f complaining that
the NET doesn't understand them, does not attempt to figure out what they want to say, and is
not patient with them. Complete communication breakdown and total lack of rapport are found
in the worst case; e.g., where the NET is reserved and serious (SF, SC), scolding students for
^peaking in LI (SQ, and where students' L2 proficiency and motivation to learn English are
low.
(B)

Classroom instances of non-optimal use of NETs.

In this section, we shall describe how and why some NETs have not been able to play an
optimal role. Two major types of sitaatkm in which the NET is not found to have a unique,
optimal role to play are:
*
with a local teacher doing conseoitive translation for the NET in a low proficiency
class;
•
withtheNETdri^

no

(i)

The local teacher does consecutive translation for the NET in a low proficiency
class

Appendix V-a contains a transcript of part of a lesson conducted in a very low L2 proficiency
Form 1 class, where theNET (R)ishelpedby a local teacher (P), who does consecutive
translation for him.
In this lesson excerpt, the students need to pay attention only to the local teacher's translations
when listening to the instructions on how to play the game. The role of the NET seems to be
limited to^that of providing target pronunciation models for the words listed on the blackboard.
The NET's role can be easily replaced by a local teacher with target-like word pronunciations
or an audio/videotape demonstrating the pronunciation for the students. The NET does not
have a chance to directly interact with the students in L2, or to establish any real personal
relationship with the students. The NET cannot understand the impish jokes of the students (e.g.
a boy remarking that he needs to wear a suit to serve in the restaurant) and respond to them (the
local teacher does that in LI for the NET), Nor are the students motivated to speak directly to
the NET in L2. In this kind of classroom scenario, the role of the NET is confined to that of a
"human tape-recorder*'.
In another lesson recorded with the same class in which the local teacher is teaching, it is
evident that the local teacher plays the additional roles of counsellor, advisor, motivator.
appealing to LI cultural norms to urge the students to pay attention and do the work in class.
The local teacher also plays the role of linguistic and cultural **broker", acting as a middleman
facilitating the communication between the NET and the students, presenting L2 material and
explaining them in LI for these limited-English speakers. Since the students in this school (a
practical school) have serious motivation and learning attitude problems and their L2
proficiency is very low, the NET alone in the classroom cannot play the many non-pedagogical
roles (e.g., counsellor, advisor) that local teachers can play. However, using a local teacher to
do consecutive translations for the NET is clearly not an optimal use of resources.
One might be led to the conclusion that very low proficiency secondary school students might
not be able to benefit from NET teaching in a regular classroom setting. However, low
proficiency secondary students may be able to benefit from extra-cumcular activities (e.g.«
drama, acting, role playing, poem speaking^ led bv a NET with the help of a local teacher. The
NET can serve as a good model of L2 and as an actor in such activities engaging Ss in
role-playing or acting out the social identities of 12 cultural members (see discussion in 73.2.5
below).
(ii)

The NET does textbook-based language pattern drills

The unique qualities which distinguish NETs from local teachers are not employed to the full
when the NET engages in teaching activities which a local teacher could do equally well.
Examples of such activities include, for example, drilling students with textbook exercises and
checking answers to tasks with the whole class.
Examples from the case study data taken from a secondary classroom (R2, mid-ability level)
illustrate NET engaging in classroom practices in which there is little evidence of the kind of
authentic, spontaneous interaction between NET and students which would appear to represent
a more effective use of resources.

ill

The second classroom excerpt (Excerpt 2), which can be found in Appendix V-b, helps to
illustrate the point
In this F.2 lesson, almost half of the lesson time was spent on checking answers on some
sentence transformation exercises with the students. The answer-checking activity is highly
mechanical and non-communicative (as the whole class was looking at the same picture). The
utterances coming from the students have no personal relevance to them. There is no doubt that
the students were churning out the expressions listlessly (evident from the lengthened syllables
of all words giving the impression of a lack of interest).
Excerpt 2 (Appendix V-b) can be compared with another lesson excerpt (Excerpt 3 in
Appendix V-c) which shows a lesson taught by a local teacher. Here we can see that the local
teacher can motivate students to use the target language meaningfully through an effective use
of teaching methodology.
In this Excerpt, the group of El students from the same school as those in Excerpt 2 were asked
to use different adverbs of frequency to make personal sentences describing their everyday
habits. It should be noted that both the classes in Excerpt 2 and 3 are the best in their respective
year group in terms of overall academic performance.
Compared with the sentence pattern drills used by the NET in Excerpt 2, the task implemented
by the local teacher in Excerpt 3 is more able to elicit meaningful and personal responses from
the students. We can see that most students reported their sentences naturally. The teacher
attempted to respond to the meaning* in addition to the form of the student's utterance (see the
example highlighted (marked with an arrow> in the excerptX Of course, the local.teacher in
Excerpt 3 could have done more in this respect by attempting to extend the interaction
sequences with each student
(C)

Classroom instances showing the unique impact of the NET

In the Hong Kong secondary school context, one aspect of the uniqueness of NETs is the fact
that they are generally non-Cantonese speaking and never use Chinese in their teaching of
English. Thus, any successful communication between the NETs and the students should in
normal situations take place in English. Except in high proficiency schools or in classes where
the local teachers arevery strict about using only English in the English classroom, most
students in our samples used Cantonese to ask and answer questions in classes taught by local
teachers. The situations illustrated in Excerpts 4 and 5 below would seldom appear in a local
teacher's classroom.
Hie lesson recorded in Excerpt 4 (Appendix V-d) took place in the same class as that in Excerpt
3. Near the aid of an answer-checking lesson, the NET talked about the holiday assignment
One student (Bl) initiates a question in broken and quite unintelligible English about the
project requirement Assignments and assessments are always the major concerns of most
Hong Kong students. If the teacher had been a local one, the student definitely would ask in
Cantonese, and in most cases, for clarity purpose, the local teacher would answer in Cantonese
too. Hie presence of the NET has forced the students to use English in some instances like this
one. Interestingly, in this case where the discourse topic relates to an "administrative" matter,
Le. required length of the homework assignment, flic communication is far from smooth and it
is not at all clear that students would have understood what they were expected to do. On the
other hand, they would not have had the oivironment to speak naturally in English if it had
been a local teacher,
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In Excerpt 5 (Appendix V-e), a girl initiates a question about a grammar exercise in English.
Interactions like this are difficult to capture as the classes are large and the students and
teachers usually talk softly. Nevertheless, fix>m our observations, instances such asthatin
Excerpt 5 emerge quite frequently across cases during individual work time when the NET will
walk around the class and monitor students* work. It is safe to assume that such interactions in
a NET class would always take place in EngEsk (This is of course, due not only to the general
lack of Cantonese skills among the NETs, but reflects a teaching philosophy). On the other
hand, similar interactions in a local teacher's lessons would usually take place in Cantonese, or
in mixed code with the teacher using English and the students Cantonese.
However, student initiation in English remains infrequent in Hong Kong classrooms. Usually,
the teacher (both the NET and the local) will do most of the talking whereas the students will
only nod their heads or repeat one or two words. In our data, there are many occasions in which
the students use more Cantonese than English even in NET classes. The Cantonese was mainly
used by students in talking among themselves, or in helping themselves make sense of what the
teachers had said.
The NET also seems to have a unique role to play in apprenticing pupils into the culture of L2
speaking and "acting1" bv modelling naturally how target L2 speakers speak and.act, with
appropriate paralinguistic features - the verbal and non-verbal expressions that go with the
speaking.
An example can be found in Lesson Excerpt 6 (Appendix V-f)- The lesson excerpt is taken
from a lesson in which a NET is engaging a primary 3 class in a dramatic act to get them to both
verbally express and act out a particular identity for other students to guess (e.g., an old person
who is sadV The extract shows a pair of pupils acting out a dialogue with appropriate facial,
body and verbal expressions to project a certain identity for their classmates to guess* The
NET's own dramatic facial and body expressions, coupled wifh the use of appropriate voice
and stress patterns, serve as a good model for the pupils' acting and speakingin L2.The
activity is greatly enjoyed by the pupils, with the pupil actors attracting hilarious laughter from
the class.
While a local teacher well-versed in communicative L2 development strategies can also
possibly c reate a s imilar L2 speaking environment, it will p erhaps t ake someone who has
interacted in an L2 culture for some time to be able to naturally model both L2 social ways of
speaking and the corresponding social ways of acting.
In our data, evidence of the unique impact of the NETs in terms of interaction with students is
not substantial. Very often, students kept silent in the NET classes, or only responded with
'yes' or *no*. In some local teachers' lessons in our samples, the interactions between the
teachers and the students were more lively and the language use more creative. The major
reason for this can be traced to the use of some Cantonese in explaining vocabulary, joking and
socialising with the students.
73.2.5 NET effects through Extra-curricular Activities
The unique role of the NET is well illustrated in drama or acting activities with students, both
inside and outside the classroom. In such activities the NET can model appropriate language
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and coach students in culturally appropriate ways of acting, gesturing and moving that
accompany L2 ways of speaking. It seemed that extra-curricular activities (EGA) might have
provided a better means through which a positive relationship between the students and the
NET could be developed. The same could, of course, be said of local teachers, since EGA
provide a less stress-laden learning environment generally. Although it was difficult to record
unplanned interactions taking place outside the classrooms, evidence can be found in the field
observations of our researchers to show that the presence of the NETs has increased staff and
student opportunities to use English for socialisation purposes. For example, some students in
SG recounted joyfully their experience of having a drink and a nice chat with the NET after
playing volleyball together. The NET in SF also reported an interesting activity she had had
with a group of boys (all voluntary participants) during which she taught them how to make
pancakes and explained the story behind this Shrove Tuesday custom. The NETs in SC and PB
also expressed a stronger sense of achievement in organising extra-curricular activities (e.g.
drama, role-play, creative writing workshop, etc.) for the students and having other sorts of
social gathering (e.g. lunching together, picnicking together, etc.). To the NETs, these
experiences were more memorable than those in the classroom. It is also through these
non-institutional social interactions that students experience a meaningful and authentic use of
language.
The table in Appendix VI summarises a drama activity (hat a NET carried out with aprimary 4
class. The students seem to have enjoyed this activity immensely and the NET provided
appropriate cultural modelling and coaching to help the students to enact the different L2 social
roles. In another drama session with the students after school (as an extra-curricular activity),
the NET modelled and coached the students in acting out different kinds of emotions that go
with different L2 utterances. For instance, the NET demonstrated what to say (and what facial
expressions to use) when you greet someone whom you have not seen for a long time. The
students seemed to greatly enjoy the activity and took up different personas "as they produced
the L2 utterances with the appropriate accompanying facial expressions, intonations and
gestures modelled by the NET. While a local teacher can also possibly lead such drama
activities, it would take someone who has been immersed in the L2 culture for some time to
successfully play role played by the NET.
73.2.6 Unique Role and Positive Impact of NETs on the Teaching and Learning of
English
The following table summarises the important attributes of an effective English language
teacher based on the opinions of the school personnel and students who took part in the case
study. Similar attributes have bean identified in the literature on attributes of good English
language teachers (Hong Kong Institute of Education, 2000). Attempt is made below to
compare the potentiality of NETs and subject and professionally well-trained local English
teachers in performing these roles.
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Comparing the Role ofNETs and Local Teachers
Roles
Monolingual NETs

Bilingual Local Teachers

Motivating
/) Since the NETs did not know Cantonese,
itudents to use itudents were forced to speak in English, no
English
inside matter how broken it was. Some really weak
the classrooms.
students have of course adopted an avoidance
strategy but the situation would be the same
in local teachers' lessons.

) Even though some weak students took
advantage of local teachers' Cantonese
knowledge and spoke in Cantonese, upon
insistence by the teacher, most of them would
try to use English.

Motivating
) Clear evidence was obtained during our
students
to visits that students spoke (mainly greetings
Bnglish outside though) to the NETs in English. Some higher
the classrooms.
ability students (mainly girls) would t$ke
initiative to talk to the NETs during recess
and after school.

Except for the EMI school (SE), most
students we have observed during our visits
spoke to local English teachers in Cantonese.
A few occasions did happen when the local
teachers answered senior form (E.6-7)
students5 questions in English (SF),

Improving
students9 oral and
listening abilities
and
increasing
students'
confidence
in
speaking English.

Y) Almost all students we have interviewed
agreed that their listening and speaking
abilities will be improved after being taught
by the NET. Some students fiom SE,
however, were not confident in achieving
good results in public exams because the
NET was not familiar with the public exam
syllabus. All students thought that they were
learning "more standard9 English from the
NET even only the high ability students think
that they have increased confidence in
speaking English.

) Most non-NET students we have
interviewed were satisfied with their local
teachers in improving their English,
particularly in public exafns because local
;eachers were more familiar with the exam
syllabus and understood their difficulties
setter. At least hal£ however, would
welcome having one or two lessons a week
with the NET so that they could hearmore
Standard* English and would be 'forced' to
speak English.

Acting as cultural
(/S) Nobody could deny that the NETs can
model of the
role-model the everyday and social use of
target language
English for expressing feelings, emotions,
desires, etc. through their natural ways of
acting, speaking and behaving.

(?) Most local teachers (including those who
bad received overseas education) admitted
that they were not as confident as the NETs in
talking about cultural issues. This is
particularly felt to be the case by the
non-English teachers and principals.

Providing
Due to the reason presented in the
cultural
previous cell, it is felt by most principals,
knowledge of the
local non-English and English teachers that
target language.
NETs should be better able to do this.

(*0 While most local English teachers felt
that they might be less able to rede-model the
cultural nuances of the target language, they
would still be able to present such knowledge
through reading books.

Introducing
innovative and
creative
ELT
methodology.

(f)
By
coming
from
the
British-Australia-Nortii-American circle of
countries where most current ELT
methodologies were developed, it is believed
that NETs would have a better knowledge of
the latest development of ELT methodology
However, in our sanqde, not every NET
displayed that difference in any remarkable
way. For example, the NET in SC was
observed to have conducted classroom
activities which are more or less as
teacher-centred and textbook- based as many
local teachers. Except Ac one in PA, most
NETs in our cases did not eonsisteiilly
demonstrate a higher ability to use innovative
and creative methodology in class. They
tended to, however, show more such qualities
during extra-curricular activities.
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Some local teachers (PA, SD, SF in
particular) we have observed had at times
demonstrated teaching activities which were
interesting and communicative. Of course,
teacher-centred and textbook- based teaching
still dominated the English curriculum.

All NETs in our cases were born and
Displaying a high
competency in raised in an English-speaking country and are
using the target qualified teachers of English as a second and
foreign language. Their English competence
language.
should be beyond doubt Students and
principals all believed that the NETs speak
and write "more standard9 English.

Promoting
discussed in Section 7.1.2.5, NETs
target-langaage-r
played an important role in organizing
elated
extra-curricular activities including English
extra-curricular
Corner, English Verse Speaking, English
activities.
Debate, Drama, etc.
Providing
counsel and
advice to students
with low
proficiency and
motivation.

KEY:

(x) Because almost aH of the NETs did not
know Cantonese, they simply could not
communicate well with such students. From
our visits, there were occasions on which die
NET could not understand the problems of
some misbehaving students. On a few
occasions, our fieldworkers had to offer help
by translating the students' explanations to
the NETs. Some of the NETs teaching in low
banding schools told us that they usually
relied on other students for help.

" SSconsidered very able to

S able to

? not sure

(/) Even though grammar and pronunciation
models of the NETs are more highly regarded
by the students, principals, and even some of
the local English teachers, most of the
non-NETs in our case study schools
demonstrated a high level of English
proficiency as a classroom language.
However, it cannot be denied that some of the
non-NETs (except those in SE) used
Cantonese in their teaching, ranging from
20% to 80%.
(/) It is undeniable that with the availability
of the NETs, non-NETs were taking a less
leading, but more assisting role in organizing
English extra-curricular activities.

(/S) By sharing the same first language with
the students, local teachers of course are in a
much better position to take this role. Clear
evidence was found in classes with low
motivation and weak English. There were
occasions during which the lessons just could
not go on without some Cantonese
counselling and negotiation with the students
(e.g.SF,SG).

X unable to

The table is intended to illustrate that given proper professional development and subject
training, some local teachers are fully competent in fulfilling most of the roles currently
perceived to be unique to the NETs. However, under most circumstances in our case study
schools, neither the NETs nor the local teachers could function effectively as second language
teachers. Due to the cost of the S cheme, much higher community expectations have b een
placed on the NETs to create 'immediate effects' (Chief Executive, 1997) on improving
students* English standard. There are many counteracting forces militating against an effective
implementation of TESOL methodologies. These include:
*

Large class size. This has made a communicative approach for genuine interaction in
classes where students have low motivation almost impossible to implement Students
will revert to the use of Cantonese among peers when there is insufficient monitoring
from the teacher. Serious discipline problems will occur more easily in large class when
most students do not get sufficient individual help from the teacher. A lack of Cantonese
knowledge on the part of the NETs also makes it more difficult for than to keep students
in order.

•

A long-standing teaching and learning culture that is textbook-based and exam-oriented in
most of fee secondary level case study schools, except perhaps the practical school (SG^
which migfat have less pressure in this aspect It seems that the more prestipons the school
is (e.g. SEX fee more anxious siudents and teachers are in studying for exams. In many
schools in Hong Kong creativity and experimenting with innovative ideas in class are
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often sacrificed for covering textbook materials and meeting exam requirements (Evans,
1997; Moms, 1985,1986,1996). When the NET has been immersed in this culture, they
will be under pressure to act in the same way as other local teachers, striving hard every
day to cover the textbook exercises and drill students for a better result in the pencil and
paper exam which involves little need to interact
A heavy teaching and marking load has eaten up all the time and energy of the teachers.
There is virtually nothing left for any endeavour for professional development such as
attending conferences and seminar, sharing ideas and collaborating in curriculum and
instructional planning.

73.2.7 Optimal Conditions for a Successful Implementation of the NET Scheme
The most successful case in our samples happens to be a primary school. The following factors
have contributed to its success:
•

TheNETis young, energetic and pleasant She has worked in the school before and
therefore knows the level and nature of the students well. Most students we have
interviewed like her so much because her lessons are always great fun. She has ample
experiences in teaching English for creative purposes.

•

The students all come ftom well-off families with well-educated parents. An
English-speaking culture is not strange to them. Most of them are highly motivated to
learn English because English is part of their sociocultural world Many of them wore
having private native English tutors and thus were already very used to speaking in
English. Engjish is also often the home language, either due to the presence of
English-speaking maids or because their parents require an English-only communication.

•

The principal has a strong background in English teaching in Hong Kong. She knows well
what constitutes effective TESL methodology and never hesitates to implement it through
curriculum adjustment

•

Under the leadership of the principal, the whole school has established a culture of open
sharing througji staff development seminars, peer teaching observations and team work in
materials design and preparation. With strong support ftom the principal, all other local
teachers have been highly cooperative and supportive in facilitating the innovative ideas
put forward by the NET.

•

The school, being a primary school, is not under too much public exam pressure. The
major focus of the primary English curriculum on oral literacy also provides a good
context for the NET to folly utilise her expertise.

The NET was able to achieve a lot in this school not just because she was a NET, but because
she possessed the type of personality that is well-liked by students. She worked in a school
context that was unusually favourable to English language learning. However, most of these
optimal conditions, particularly the ones related to the school culture and principal's leadership,
were lacking in the other six case study schools. In these schools the NETs have not been
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encouraged or felt as supported to make the same level of impact on the school, as the optimal
conditions would allow,
Curriculum and school support
Curriculum support is another factor postulated to create optimal conditions for NETs. This is
based on concerns expressed by some NETs, particularly those who do not want to depend on
prescribed textbooks and worksheets for planning their lessons. These teachers generally
experience a lack of curriculum support from the school or from the Education Department
NET interview data shows a general complaint about the lack of available teaching materials
and they feel that they are left on their own to find/design suitable materials, tasks and activities
for their classes. The lack of provision of long-term cumculum resources and planning shows
in the piecemeal nature of the lesson planning of some of the case study NETs: e.g., an apparent
lack of recycling and building up of lesson content reflecting longer term objectives; an
apparent lack of continuity between topics in different lessons; a lack of variety of
tasks/activities (some students remarked that they soon get tired of their NETs activities as
"they are always the same"). Some NETs also complain about the lack of professional sharing
and support among colleagues in the school; e.g., local colleagues only focus on doing thenown work and there is no exchange of ideas or teaching materials. Some NETs feel that the
exam-oriented school curriculum is too constraining.
Low-exam-pressure, context-embedded, social language use
Pupils in a primary class with average to low L2 proficiency in the case study data did not
experience serious communication problems with the NET when the NET used a lot of
contextual aids (e.g., dramatic facial expressions, gestures, body movements, actions, and
drawing/pictures) to embed L2 language use in* the classroom, and when the lesson content
was not subject to exam pressure and was conceptually undemanding (e.g., learning to describe
concrete here-and-now subjects, to perform simple greetings, or to express simple emotions in
L2 vs. a packed, conceptually demanding secondary school cumculum—e.g. learning to write
a letter of complaint). Since the primary English curriculum content is more concrete, about
the he^and-now and oriented towards social English (rather than academic English), the NET
(albeit in a school that does not have a Mgh academic standard) seemed to experience more
success in commumcating with students and arousing their interest in using English by creating
interesting communicative contexts in the classroom.
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8

Student Questionnaires

8.1

Instrument Design

Questionnaires were administered to primary pupils and secondary students in control (NNET)
and experimental (NET) groups. The questionnaires were designed to solicit information
pertaining to student attitudes towards English in order to address research question number
three:
What is the effect of the NET Scheme on student language learning in terms of
the English language proficiency and attitudes towards English among pupils in
the schools involved?
Certain items in the questionnaires designed for students taught by NETs would also provide
information pertinent to research question number one:
What is the nature of the teaching and learning approach adopted by NETs and
how does it differ from that of local teachers in terms of:
a. approach to and influence on the school syllabus? :
b. teaching, learning and assessment materials, methods and approaches
adopted?
It is hypothesised (see section 5.2. L 4 above) that one of the assumptions underlying the NET
scheme is that the introduction of greater numbers of native speakers of English into the
schools would enhance student attitudes towards the language. Low motivation to learn
English associated with the fact that English is just another examination subject is seen as a
possible cause of declining* standards of English in Hong Kong. One of the educational benefits
of the introduction of NETs into the schools might be a realisation among students that English
is a means of communication and not simply an examination subject
In order to trace a NET effect in terms of changing attitudes over time, the questionnaire was
designed to be administered at two points, early and late, in students* experience of being
taught by, or exposed to, a native English-speaking teacher
Two forms of the student questionnaire were produced for each level of schooling - secondary
and primary. One form was designed for the control groups of students who had not been
taught by a native English speaker - the NNET student questionnaire, the other for students
who had been taught by a NET in the evaluation period The periods of exposure being
investigated coincided with those for the student assessment instruments:
First cohort:
Second Cohort:

September 1998-June 2000
September 1999 -June 2000

Except for those items requiring students to quantify amount of reading, listening or viewing,
all of the items employ a five-point Likert scale.
Questionnaires were initially designed in English and translated into Chinese for
administration to students. Copies of the questionnaires can be obtained upon request from the
research team (see footnote on page 5 above).
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The content of the primary and secondary student questionnaires is shown in the table below
followed by the rationale for the inclusion of the various elements. The questionnaire for
students by a NET included additional items eliciting perceptions related to the experience of
being taught by a NET, This accounts for the larger number of items in the NET questionnaires.
Structure and content of questionnairefor secondary students
Questionnaire: Secondary
7 sections; 61 - 73 Items
Section
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Total

No, of Items
(NNET)
(NET)
3
3
4
4
3 "
3
19
19
4
4
13
25
15
15
61
73

Total

No. of Items
(NNET)
(NET)
1
1
1
1
2
2
11
11
4
4
16
5
9
9
44
33

English Reading Habits
English Viewing and Listening Habits
English Speaking Habits
Study Habits
Self-Assessment
Attitudes towards English Language Teachers
Attitudes towards English Speakers

Structure and content of questionnaire for primary students
Questidnnaire: Primary
7 sections; 33 - 44 items
Section
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

English Reading Habits
English Viewing and Listening Habits
English Speaking Habits
Study Habits
Self-Assessment
Attitudes towards English Language Teachers
Attitudes towards English Speakers

Detailed explanations for each section are given below:
Section 1-2: English Reading, Viewing and Listening Habits
It is hypothesised that if student attitudes towards English are enhanced by the scheme there
will be an increase in their willingness to expose themselves to more English in the form of
reading, watching and listening to more English, In addition, if the scheme has an effect on
enhancing proficiency in English, these forms of the language would be made more accessible
to students.
Sections:

English Speaking Habits

Being exposed to a NET is hypothesised to bring the important realisation to students that
English is a medium of communication. This may result in greater willingness to use English in
communicating with friends and greater confidence in communicating with native speakers of
English generally. This section also eHcitsMoimation about the language of th^
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Section 4:

Study Habits

This section elicits information about student attitudes to the English subject in school, their
level of interest, degree of engagement, their learning strategies and their intrinsic or extrinsic
motivation to study English. It employs items from a validated questionnaire survey on
language learning strategies (Hepburn, 1991).
Section 5:

Self-Assessment

This section attempts to trace any difference in students* perceptions of their strengths and
weaknesses in the four language skills.
Section 6:

Attitudes towards English Language Teachers

This section elicits student views towards a series of posited NET effects and the distinguishing
characteristics of NET teaching when compared to the methods and approaches employed by
local teachers of English.
Section 7:

Attitudes towards English Speakers

This section contains semantic differential items from the attitudinal survey employed in the
evaluation of the Expatriate English Language Teacher Pilot Scheme (British Council, 1989)
eliciting student attitudes towards speakers of English in terms of their perceptions of a range
of personality traits and attributes.

Underlying Traits of the Seven Categories
For the convenience of respondents and to maximise the clarity of items, student questionnaire
items were grouped under seven categories listed above. However, items in the questionnaires
were postulated to address five underlying traits related to the research investigation. These
traits were hypothesised to be the loci of change over time resulting from exposure to the NETs.
As such they are intuitively based theoretical constructs.
The five traits are as follows:
Traits
•
'
Attitude to English as a school subject
Belief that the NET could effect improvement in their language ability
Conceptualisations regarding the personality of speakers of English
Study habits related to effective language learning/enhancCTient
Motivation to learn/develop competence in English
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Variable Name
Attitudejiub
NET can help
NET personality
StudyhabU
Motivate

These five traits map onto the seven categories of questionnaire items roughly as follows:
The mapping of traits onto the questionnaire categories
English Reading Habits
English Viewing and Listening Habits
English Speaking Habits
Study Habits

>
>
>

Self-Assessment
Attitudes towards the METs

>

Attitudes towards English Speakers

>

Attitude to English as a school subject
Study habits related to effective language
learning/enhancement
Motivation to leam/develop competence in
English
Belief that the NET could effect improvement in
their language ability
Conceptualisations regarding the personality of
speakers of English

The self-assessment items were not directly related to the five traits, but included as an
experimental investigation into the relationship between perceived and actual language gain
arising from exposure to NET teaching.
8.2

Reliability

Internal consistency reliability of the clusters of items comprising the traits were estimated in
the secondary and primary school questionnaire data, respectively, using a covariance method,
for each of the four administrations of the questionnaire.
The results confirm the validity of the traits insofar as the patterns of student responses to items
in each cluster exhibited consistency. The detailed results of these analyses can be obtained
upon request from the research team (see footnote on page 5 above).
&3

Analysis of Student Questionnaire

83.1

Methodology

The analysis of the student questionnaires was aimed firstly at establishing if there were any
changes in time in specific students* attitudes towards the teaching and learning of English.
Where such changes were observed, the analysis then went on to investigate whether they
could be attributable to the students' exposure to the NET teacher le. a NET effect
(A) Components
Individual Likert scale scores of the students' questionnaires were firstly analysed and a
number of traits were computed from selected items within the questionnaires using SPSS.
Five traits were thus established and these were the dependent variables used in the analysis.
They are listed below.
Dependent variables
Attitude towards learning English;
Students* perception, of how NETs could help them learn English;
The personality of the NET;
Students' individual study habits;
Motivation to learn English,
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The three independent variables used in this analysis were: levels of teaching mode, school
level and form 1 evel. S ince there were two cohorts o f students under i nvestigation, these
independent variables are different for each cohort, as follows:
Levels of teaching mode
1st cohort 1st administration and 2nd cohort administrations: NET, Local, Both.
1st cohort, 2nd administration (long-term NET effect): teacher in year 1 and teacher in year 2,
thus producing four groups NET to NET; NET to Local; Local to NET; Local to Local.
School level
High, medium and low.
Form level
1st cohort 1st administration: Secondary: Form 1,3 & 4. Primary: 3 & 5.
1st cohort 2nd administration: Secondary: Form 2,4 & 5. Primary: 4 & 6.
1st and 2nd cohorts administrations: Secondary: Form 1 & 3. Primary: 3 & 5.
(Note: In the results below, the combinations of independent variables are described as group
combinations.)
(B)

Statistical Methods

Firstly, a 3-way ANOVA was conducted to identify significant main or interaction effects of
the teaching modes, school levels and form levels on each questionnaire trait Secondly, a
follow-up ANOVA was conducted where significant interaction effects were revealed, and on
significant main effects when the interaction effect was not found to be significant* Finally,
multiple comparisons were conducted on the effects that were found to be significant
(C)

Assumption test statistics

The Spread versus level plots evaluate whether there is a relationship between the mean and the
variance values. If the plot shows a pattern this indicates that the analysis is unreliable, then the
results are not reported.
Levene's test of equality of variance was used to evaluate whether the population variances of
the dependent variable were the same for each of the combinations of independent variables. A
value of less than 0.05 indicates a violation of this assumption. The sample size for each
combination of independent variables should be larger than fifteen.
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8,3.2

Findings

83*2,1 Cross-sectional Analysis of Student Questionnaire
(A) Secondary schools
(i) First cohort first administration
Assumptions of 3 -way ANO VA
Dependent variables
(Traits)

Spread vs level plot

Levene's test
p-value

Weak and negative
relationship
No pattern
No pattern
No pattern
One outlier and no
pattern

Attitude towards English
Help from NET
Personality of NET
Study habit
Motivation

Sample size of combination
groups less than fifteen

0.038 -

One out of 26

0.055
0.188
0.025

One out of 26
Four out of 26
Four out of 26

0.02

Two out of 26

The results shown in the above table suggest that the reliability of the analysis of all the
dependent variables was generally satisfactory, except for Attitude towards English. For each
of the other traits a significant effect was found in the form of an interaction between school
level and teaching mode. The results suggest that a follow-up 2-way ANOVA should be
conducted on all four dependent variables. The assumptions of this analysis were checked with
the following results.
Assumptions of the follow-up 2-wav ANOVA
Dependent variables
(Traits)
Help from NET
FersonaHtyofNET
Study habit
Motivation

Spread vs level plot
No pattern
No pattern
No pattern
No pattern

Levene's test
p-value
0.092
0.178
0.326
0.001

Sample size of combination groups
less than fifteen
None
None
None
None

The results shown in the above table suggest that the reliability of the analysis of the four
dependent variables is good. The significant multiple comparisons are shown in the table
below.
Multiple comparisons results

Help from NET

Personality of
NET

School
Level

ANOVA
p-value

Levene'stest
p-value

Low

< 0.001

0.275

Medium

0.005

0.73

High

0.101

0.008

Low

0.002

0.241

Medium

< 0.001

0.099

High

0.208

0.567
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Significant comparisons

p-value

Bofh>NET
Both>Local
NET>Local

0.002
..< 0.001
0.005

None
NET>Local
Both>Local
NET>Local
Both>Local
None

0.005
0.006
0.001
0.019

Study habits

Motivation

Both > NET
Both > Local
NET > Local

0.044
< 0.001
0.041

0.025

NET > Both
Local > Both

Dunnett's C

< 0.001

0.24

NET > Local
Both > Local

0.029
< 0.001

Medium

0.004

0.053

NET > Both
Local > Both

0.01
0.005

High

0.271

< 0.001

None

Low

< 0.001

0.531

Medium

0.04

0.894

High

0.002

Low

In the above table, for the trait 'Help from NET*, on average, students taught by a combination
of local teachers and NETs have a more positive attitude than those taught by either local
teachers or NETs in low-level schools. Students taught only by NETs have a more positive
attitude than those taught only by local teachers in medium-level schools.
For the trait 'Personality of the NET', on average students taught only by NETs or a
combination of local teachers and NETs have a more positive attitude than those taught only by
local teachers in low and medium-level schools.
For the trait 'Study Habits', on average students taught by a combination of local teachers and
NETs have a more positive attitude than those taught only by local teachers or NETs in
low-level schools. Students taught by only NETs have a morepositive attitude than those
taught by local teachers in medium level schools. Students taught by either NETs or Local
teachers have a more positive attitude than those taught by a combination of both local teachers
and NETs in high-level schools.
For the trait 'Motivation*, on average students taught only by NETs or a combination of both
local teachers and NETs have a more positive attitude than those taught only by local teachers
in low-level schools. On average students taught only by local teachers or NETs have a more
positive attitude than those taught by a combination of NETs and local teachers in
medium-level schools.
To conclude, 7 out of the 16 significant comparisons indicate a more positive attitude on the
part of students taught only by NETs. Only 2 of the 16 significant comparisons show a more
positive attitude on the part of students taught only by local teachers.
Discussion
The first administration of the student questionnaire was conducted with the language
assessments in March 1999, The first cohort NETs had been in place since the previous
September. In this period of six months, the sampled groups would have been influenced by
their English teacher, whether he or she was a NET or a local teacher, or whether that class had
been taught by both NETs and local teachers, perhaps in some form of team teaching or split
class teaching. This influence maybe very small, but it is likely to be represented in the data
gathered in the first administration of the questionnaires to the first cohort groups.
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While the influence of the students' English teacher (whether a NET, a local or Both) is likely
to account for a certain proportion of the findings, they will have been influenced by a host of
other factors and it is not possible to identify any causal factors for the differences found. These
is baseline information, gathered in order to identify and understand the pre-existing patterns or
tendencies in the data and provide a basis for making longitudinal comparisons based on the
second administration findings obtained from the same students.
(ii)

First cohort second administration

Dependent variables
(Traits)
Attitude towards English
Help from NET
Personality of NET
Study habit
Motivation

0.004

Sample size of combination
groups less than fifteen
14 out of 27

0.046

15 out of 27

0.078
0.002

13 out of 27
15, out of 27,

0,007

16 out of 27

Spread vs level plot Levene's test p-value
No pattern
Weak and positive
pattern
No pattern
No pattern
Three outliers
But no pattern

The results shown in the above table suggest that the reliability of the analysis of all dependent
variables was moderate. The signij&cant effect of each analysis is indicated in the table below.

Significant
effect

Attitude toward
Help from NET Personality of NET
English
Interaction of form
level and teaching Teaching mode
Teaching mode
mode

Study Habit

Motivation

None

Form level

The results of the above table suggest that a follow-up 2-way ANOVA should be conducted on
* Attitude towards English*, and multiple comparisons should be conducted on 'Help from the
NET'and TereonaUty of the NET'.
Checking the Assumptionsof a follow-up two-way ANOVA
Dependent variable
(TralO

Spread vs level plot

Levene's test p-value

Sample size of combination
groups less than fifteen

Attitude towards English

No pattern

0.009

loutof 11

The assumptions of this analysis were checked and the results are shown above. They suggest
that the analysis of the trait 'Attitude towards English' was reliable.
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The multiple comparison analysis results are presented below.
Multiple comparisons results

Attitude toward
English

School
level

ANOVA
p-value

Levene's test
p-value

Significant comparisons

p-value

Low

0.074

0.448

N->N > L->L

0.036

Medium

0.039

0.258

High

0.1

0.456

None
N->N>N->L
L->N>N->L
L->L>N~>L

0.05
0.031
0.009
0.005

For the trait * Attitude towards English', on average students in Low ability schools taught by a
NET for two consecutive school years (N to N) have a more positive attitude than those taught
by a Local teachers for the same two-year period (L to L). The same holds for students in High
ability schools: those who were taught by a NET for two consecutive school years (N to N),
tended to show more positive attitudes to English. However, those students in Hi£h ability
schools who were taught by a Local teacher in the first of the two years and by a NET in the
second year (L to N) as well as those taught by a Local teacher for two years (L to L), have a
more positive attitude than those taught NET in the first year and a Local in the second (N to L).
Multiple comparisons results
ANOVA
p-value

Levene's test
p-value

Significant comparison

p-value

Help from NET

0.005

0.046

N->N>L->L
N^>L>L->L

0.001
0.004

Personality

0.011

0.078

N->L>L~>L
N->L>L->N

0.016
0.039

The results in the above table suggest that, in the trait 'Help from NET*, on average students
taught by a teaching transition of NET for two consecutive years (N to N) or a NET in the first
year and a Local teacher in the second (N to L) have a more positive attitude than those taught
by Local teachers for two years (L to L).
For the trait 'Personality', on average students taught by a NET in the first year and a Local
teacher in the second (N to L) have a more positive attitude than those taught by Local teachers
for two years (L to L) or by a Local teacher in the first year and a NET in the second (L to N).
To conclude, 3 out of the 8 significant comparisons consist of a more positive attitude
demonstrated by students taught only by a NET (N to N). Only one of the eight consists of a
more positive attitude demonstrated by students taught by Local teachers for the same period
(LtoL)/
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(iii)

Second cohort first administration

Assumptions of3-way ANO VA
Dependent variable
Spread vs level plot
(Trait)
No pattern
Attitude towards English
No pattern
Help from NET
One outlier, weak pattern
Personality of NET
No pattern
Study habit
Negative relationship
Motivation

Levene's test p-value
0.195
0.371
0315
0.284
0.012

Sample size of combination
groups less than fifteen
None
None
None
One
None

The checking of assumptions gave a negative result. As shown in the above table, the findings
suggest that the analysis for the trait- 'Motivation' was unreliable. The reliability of other
analyses was good and the corresponding significant effect is indicated in the table below.
Attitude toward English
Significant
effect

Personality of NET

Help from NET

Study Habit

Interaction of school
Interaction of school level level and teaching Interaction of school level School level
and teaching mode
and teaching mode
mode

The results of the above table suggest that a follow-up 2-way ANOVA should be conducted on
the three traits, * Attitude towards English1, 'Help from the NET' and 'Personality of the NET7.
Assumptions of follow-up two-way ANOVA
Dependent variable
(Trait)

Spread vs level plot

Levene's test p-value

Sample size of combination
groups less than fifteen

Attitude towards English

No pattern

0.11

None

Help from NET
Personality of NET

No pattern
Negative pattern

0.581
0.185

None
None

After checking the assumptions of the follow-up 2-way ANOVA it was clear from the results,
as shown in the table above, that the further analysis of the trait "Personality of the NET' was
likely to be unreliable.
The significant follow-up multiple comparisons of the other reliable analyses are shown in the
table below*
Multiple comparisons results

Attitude
English

toward

School
level

^ANOVA
p-value

Levene's test
p-value

Low

0.044

0.684

Medium

0.12
0.011
0.025

0.135
0.038
0.616

0.002

0.132

< 0.001

0.854

High
Low

Help
NET

given

from Medium
High
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Significant comparisons

p-value

Local>NET

0.027

Both>NET
NET>both
NET>both
Both > NET
NET>Local
NET>Both
NET>Local
NET>Both

0.02
0.05
Dunnett's C
0.009
< 0.001
0.009
< 0.001
0.001

The results in the above table suggest that, for the trait 'Attitude towards English', on average
students taught by a local teacher or a combination of local teacher and NET have a more
positive attitude than those taught only by a NET in low ability school
In Medium and High ability schools, however, students taught by a NET have a more positive
attitude than those taught by a combination of local teacher and NETs.
For the trait 'Help from the NET', on average students taught by a combination of local and
NET have a more positive attitude than those taught only by a NET in low ability schools.
On the other hand, in Medium and High ability schools, students taught only by a NET have a
more positive attitude than those taught by either local teachers or by a combination of local
teachers and NETs.
To conclude, 6 out of the 9 significant comparisons involve a more positive attitude shown by
students taught only by a NET. Only one of these 9 findings consists of a more positive attitude
demonstrated by students taught only by local teachers.
(iv)

Second cohort second administration

Assumptions of 3-way ANOVA
Dependent variable
(Trait)
Attitude towards
English
Help from NET
Personality of NET
Study habit *
Motivation

Spread vs level plot

Levene's test p-value

Sample size of combination
groups less than fifteen

No pattern

0.625

4 out of 17

No pattern
Negative relationship.
Positive relationship
Negative relationship

0.122
< 0.001
0366
0.001

3outofl3
4 out of 17
7 out of 24
4 out of 24

The results of the checking of assumptions shown in the above table suggest that the analysis of
personality, study habit and motivation was unreliable.
The only significant effect of the reliability analysis related to 'Attitude towaids English1 as
shown in the table below.
Significant effect

Attitude toward English
Interaction of school level and teaching mode

Help from NET
None

The results suggest that a follow-up 2-way ANOVA should be conducted on 'Attitude towards
English'.
Dependent variable
(TraitV

Spread vs level plot

Levene'stest
p-value

Sample size of combination
groups less than fifteen

Attitude towards
English

Weak and negative pattern

0,127

None

The checking of assumptions for the follow-up ANOVA shown in the above table suggests that
the reliability of the analysis was moderate. The significant multiple comparisons are shown in
the table below.
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Multiple comparisons results

Attitude toward
English

School
level

ANOVA
p-value

Levene's test
p-value

Significant comparisons

p-value

Low

0.051

0.146

Local > NET

0.004

Medium
High

0.001
0.033

0.402
0.653

None
None

None
none

For the trait 'Attitude towards English', on average, students in low ability schools taught only
by local teachers have a more positive attitude than those taught only by a NET.
(B)

Primary

The primary school pupils* questionnaire contains only three traits for analysis: 'Attitude
towards English*, 'Personality of the NET*, and 'Motivation*. The analysis of these three traits
is described below.

(i)

First cohort first administration

Assumptions of 3-way ANOVA
Dependent variable
(Trait)
Attitude towards English
Help from NET
Personality of NET

0.022

Sample size of combination
groups less than fifteen
2 out of 8

0.013

2 out of 5

0.02

2 out of 8

Spread vs level plot Levene's test p-value
No pattern
One outlier,
no pattern
No pattern

The results of the checking of assumptions shown in the table above suggest that the reliability
of the analysis of all dependent variables is moderate. The significant effect of each analysis is
indicated in the table below.
Significant
effect

Attitude towards English
Interaction of form level and
teaching mode

Help from NET
None

Personality of NET
Interaction of form level and
teaching mode

The results suggest that a follow-up 2-way ANOVA should be conducted on two traits
'Attitude towards English' and/Personality of the NET',
Asmmptions of the follow-up 2-way ANOVA
Dependent variable
(Trait)
Attitude towards English
Personality of NET

Spread vs level plot
One outlier,
Weak & negative pattern
One outlier,
No pattern

Levene's test
p-value

Sample size of combination
groups less than fifteen

0.191

None

0.022

None

The results of the checking of assumptions for the follow up task shown in the table above table
suggest that the reliability of the analysis of the two dependent variables was good. The
significant multiple comparisons which showed up in the further analysis are shown in the
table below.
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Multiple comparisons results

Attitude towards
English
Personality

Form
level
P3

ANOVA
p-value
0.018

Levene's test
p-value
0.068

P5

0.06

0.416

P3

0.004

0.490

Significant
comparisons
none
NET>Local
Both> Local
None

P5

0.026

0.274

None

p-value
0.004
0.008

The results in the above table suggest that for the trait 'Attitude towards English', on average,
P5 pupils taught by either a NET or a combination of a local and a NET have,a more positive
attitude tHan those taught by a local teacher.
(ii)

First cohort second administration

Assumptions of3-way ANOVA
Dependent variable
Spread vs level plot
(Trait)
Attitude
towards One outlier,
No pattern
English
Too few data points
Help from NET
One outlier,
Personality of NET
No pattern

Levene's
p-value

test Sample size of combination
groups less than fifteen

0.006

3 out of 8

0.836

None out of 3

< 0.001

4 out of 8

The results of the above table suggest that the reliability of the analysis of all dependent
variables was moderate. The significant effect of each analysis is indicated in the table below.
Significant effect

Attitude towards English
None

Help from NET
Teaching mode

Personality of NET
School level

The results of the analysis suggest that a follow-up ANOVA should be conducted for the trait
'Help from NET'. Data were available at only one school level and two teaching modes. The
result is shown in the table below.
Multiple comparisons results
Help from NET

ANOVA
p-value
0.022

Levene'stest
p-value
0.191

Significant comparison
N->N>N->L

The results in the above table suggest that for the trait 'Help fiom NET', on average pupils in
medium ability schools who are taught NET for two consecutive years (N to N) have a more
positive attitude than those taught by a NET in the first year and a local teacher in the second (N
to L).
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(iii)

Second cohort first administration
r

-J

s

Dependent variable
(Trait)
Attitude towards English
Help from NET
Personality of NET

Spread vs level plot

Levene's test p-value

Sample size of combination
groups less than fifteen

Weak and negative
relationship
Too few data points
Negative relationship

0.111

2 out of 6

0390
0.237

2 out of 5
2 out of 6

The results of the checking of assumptions shown in the above table suggest that the reliability
of the analysis of all dependent variables was moderate to poor. The significant effect of each
analysis is indicated in the table below.

Significant effect

Attitude
English
None

towards

Help from NET

Personality of NET

None

None

The results suggest that there is no significant teaching mode effect on all dependent variables
in the 2nd cohort 1st administration data.
(iv)

Second cohort second administration

Assumptions of3-wayANOVA
Dependent variable
(Trait)
Attitude towards
English
Help from NET
Personality of NET

Spread vs level plot

Levene's test p-value

Sample size of combination
groups less than fifteen

Negative relationship

0354

2 out of 6

No pattern
Negative relationship

0.09
0.002

lout of 5
1 out of 6

The results of the checking of assumptions shown in the above table suggest that the reliability
of the analysis of all dependent variables were moderate to poor. The significant effect of each
analysis was indicated in the table below.

Significant effect

Attitude towards English
None

Help from NET
None

Personality of NET
School level

The results in the above table suggest that no significant teaching mode effect on all dependent
variables in the 2nd cohort 2nd administration.
83.2.2 Longitudinal Analysis of Student Questionnaire Using Repeated Measures
Analysis
The objective of the longitudinal analysis is to investigate quantifiable changes in attitudes to
language over time and to determine whether or not the effects of different modes of teaching
(Le, whether the students were taught by a NET, a local teacher or by both), at different levels
of form and school can be found in the data. A repeated measures ANOVA was conducted for
each of the traits. This was done by investigating the following effects:
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Within-subject effect:
Does the mean trait scores change across the administrations in 1st and 2nd cohort?
Between-subject effect:
Are there differences in the mean trait scores for each trait between teaching modes?
Between-Subjects Interaction effect:
Does the pattern of differences between mean trait scores for teaching mode change for each
group combination of form and school level?
Within-Subject by Between-Subject Interaction Effect:
Does the pattern of differences between mean trait scores for different teaching modes changes
in each administration?
For our purposes, the evaluation of Within-Subject by Between-Subject Interaction Effect is
the ultimate objective. Therefore analyses were conducted with the aim to illustrate this effect.

(B)

Methodology

The three-way, repeated measures ANOVA methodology employed was parallel to that used
for the analysis of language assessments (see Section 6.23.1 above).
(C)

Findings

(i)

Secondary school

In the first cohort, teaching mode was not interacting with the time effect for any of the five
traits. However, for the trait 'Study Habits', the teaching mode effect was different for each
group combination of school and form level, in different administrations.
In the second cohort, teaching mode was not interacting with the time effect for any of the five
traits. However, for the trait "Personality of the NET, the teaching mode effect was different
for each group combination of school and form level, in different administrations.
(ii)

Primary school

The traits 'Study Habit' and 'Motivation' were not included in the primary student
questionnaires.
In the first cohort, teaching mode was not interacting with the time effect for any of the three
traits.
In second cohort, teaching mode was not interacting with the time effect for any of the three
traits.
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83.23 Longitudinal Analysis of Student Questionnaire Using ANCOVA
The objectives and methodology of this analysis are similar to those of the Longitudinal
analysis of Language Assessment using ANCOVA (Section 6.2.4.1 & 6.2.4.2 above). Relevant
SPSS outputs can be obtained upon request from the research team (see footnote on page 5
above).
Findings
(A)

Secondary students

(i)

1st cohort group

Dependent variables
Attitude towards
English
Help from NET
Personality
Study habits
Motivation

ANOVA ANCOVA
Model
Model
F-statistic F-statistic

2.9

6.6

2.2
2.6
1.1
2.4

4.1
3.3"

2.8
2.4

Box test
p-value or
Levene's test

Significant effect

Effect
p-value

Effect Eta
squared
value

0.077

1st admin attitude

< 0.001

0.222

0.149
0.063
0.095
0.419

1st admin help
" 1 admin personality
1st admin study habit
1st admin motivation

< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001

0.134
0.054
0.157
0.062

,

rt

Results in the above table suggest that after controlling the effect of the 1st administration, in
the 2nd administration, no significant effect of teaching mode effect was observed.
(ii)

2%nd cohort group

Dependent variables

ANOVA ANCOVA
Box test
Model
Model
p-value or
F-statistics F-statistics Levene's test

Attitude towards
English

3.0

11.5

0.475

Help from NET

3.2

5.6

0.857

Personality

8.4

10.2

0.001

Study habits
Motivation

1.6
2.3

3.4
4.2

0.296
0.083

Significant effect
Interaction effect of
school level and teaching
mode
1st admin help
Interaction of school
level, form level &
teaching mode
1 admin study habit
Teaching mode

Effect Eta
Effect
squared
p-value
value

0.018

0.046

O.001

0.102

0.019

0.032

< 0.001
0..036

0.156
0.027

Results in the above table suggest that after controlling the effect of the 1st administration, in
the 2 administration, the interaction effect of school level, form level and teaching mode was
significant in the analysis of 'Personality' factor scores. The interaction effect of school level
and teaching mode was significant in the analysis of the 'Attitude towards English' factor
scores. The teaching mode effect was significant in the analysis of the 'Motivation1 factor
scores.
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Dependent
Teaching effect
Effect Eta Levene's
variables
p-value
squared value
test
Attitude towards
Low
0.003
0.103
0.974
English
Attitude towards
Medium
0.985
< 0,001
0.061
English
Attitude towards
0.611
High
0.018
0.35
English
School
level

Significant comparison

p-value

Local >NET
Both > NET

0.005
0.009

None
None

The results in the above table suggest that after taking account of the students' 1st
administration response to the questionnaire items relating to the attitude towards English,
regardless students* form level, those who were taught by either a combination of NET and
local teacher or local teacher had a more positive attitude towards the attitude towards English,
than those who taught only by NETs.
Form School
level * level

Dependent
variables

Low
Personality
Forml Medium Personality
Personality
High
FormS

Teaching
effect
p-value
0.157
0.152
0.805

Effect Eta Levene's
Significant comparison p-value
squared value
test
0.053
0.076
0.01

0.486
0.133
0.644

Low

Personality

< 0.001

0.348

< 0.001

Medium
High

Personality
Personality

0.994
0.815

< 0.001
0.008

0.168
0.254

None
None
None
Both > Local
Both > NET
None
None

'
0.004
< 0.001

The results in the above table suggest that after taking account of the students' 1st
administration response to the questionnaire items relating to the personality of the NET, in the
analysis of 2nd administration responses, the following effects were indicated. F3 students in
low ability schools who were taught by a combination of NET and local teacher had a more
positive attitude towards the personality of NET, than those who taught only by local teachers
or NETs.

(B)

Primary pupils

(i)

1* cohort group
Box test
ANOVA ANCOVA
p-value or
Model
Model
F-statistics F-statistics Levene's test

Attitude
towards
English
Help from NET
Personality

Significant effect

03

3.8

0.241

1st admin attitude

2.8

3.9

0.383

1* admin help

3.6

52

< 0.001

1

I * admin personality

Effect Eta
Effect squared
p-value
value
< 0.001

0.114

0.001

0.087

< 0.001

0.071

Results in the above table suggest that after controlling the effect of the 1st administration, in
the 2nd administration, no significant effect of teaching mode effect was observed.
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(ii)

M
2,nd
cohort group

ANOVA ANCOVA
Box test
Model
Model
p-value or
F-statistics F-statistics Levene's test
Attitude
towards
English
Help from NET
Personality

0.8
0.4
4.1

5.1
7.2
10.3

0.385
0.052
0.008

Significant effect
1st admin, attitude

Effect Effect Eta
p-value squared
value
< 0.001

0,169

< 0.001
1 admin, help
1st admin, personality < 0.001

0.234
0.24

st

Results in the above table suggest that after controlling the effect of the 1st administration, in
the 2nd administration, no significant effect of teaching mode was observed.
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Questionnaires for School Personnel
9.1

Instrument Design

Questionnaires were designed for four categories of school personnel - Principals, NETs, local
teachers of English and teachers of subjects other than English - in primary and secondary
schools. The questionnaires were broadly similar in content with differences tailored to the
different categories of respondent
The questionnaires consist of two major sections. The first section collects basic background
information about the respondent (e.g., age, gender, education level) while the second section
focuses on nine aspects of the NET Scheme. In these sections, the items were based around
statements developed out of findings from case study interviews with key personnel in the
schools including students and from holistic observations of pertinent aspects of the scheme in
operation and its underlying rationale.
After piloting, the questionnaires were administered at two points in time during the period of
evaluation. On the second administration in both the first and second cohort investigations a
new section was added to all questionnaires with the exception of that administered to the
NETs themselves. This section elicited evaluative comments regarding the performance of the
NET in the period under review.
The structure and content of the questionnaires is shown in the table below.
Structure and content of questionnaire for school personnel
Number of items
Principal

NET

NNETs

NEngT

Demographic information

6

7

6

6

n.i
n.2

NET Induction programmes

8

20

4

8

Desirable qualities and skills of NETs

6

5

6

6

DL3

Allocation of NETs1 duties in school

17

17

17

17

EL4

Impact of NETs on school

6

5

6

6

n.5

Collaboration between NETs and local teachers

6

6

6

6

DL6

Beliefs/practices about teaching and learning
English
Perceptions/evaluations of English proficiency
j^ain as a result of instruction by NET
Performance evaluations of NETs

16

17

17

16

9

9

9

9

15

Nil

15

15

Intention to remain in the NET Scheme

Nil

1

Nil

Nil

Total No. of Items: First administration

74

87

75

74

Second administration

89

87

90

89

Section

Theme

I

n.7
IL8

n.9
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In each category, there were common items addressing the theme and allowing comparison
between groups. Variations in the number of items in different categories are the result of the
inclusion of items focused on the particular concerns and interests of the different groups. For
example, sixteen additional items were added to the NET questionnaire focusing on the
Induction Programme (section HI) since the NETs had direct experience of the programmes.
The additional items were designed to elicit the NETs' perceptions of their experiences.
Under each of the aspects of the scheme covered in the items in sub-section II. 1 to IL8,
respondents indicated their degree of agreement or disagreement to a list of statements on a
Likert scale of 1 ('strongly disagree1) to 5 ('strongly agree1), with 3 indicating 'neutral1. In all
sections with the exception of EL5, respondents were invited to give further views or
elaborative comments in free response sections. Copies of the questionnaire for school
personnel are available on request from the research team (see footnote on page 5 above).
9.2

.Objective of the Survey

Similar yersions of a comprehensive attitudinal questionnaire were administered to school
personnel in two independent samples of schools. Five categories of school personnel were
surveyed in each case, namely School Principals, English Panel Chairs, NETs, non-NETs and
local teachers of npn-English subjects. The aim of the survey was to identify the attitudes,1
beliefs, practices, perceptions, evaluations and expectations of key players about different
aspects of the NET Scheme.
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Sampling for the School Personnel Questionnaires

Questionnaires were sent to the sixteen primary schools. The number of school personnel
respondents from primary schools is small (N=80 -16 in each personnel category) due to the
small number of schools participating in the project; the response rate among primary school
personnel is on average 66 %.
Corresponding questionnaires were sent to a stratified random sample of 49 secondary schools,
representing schools of different ability levels (High, Mid, Low) from a population of
approximately 350 NET Scheme schools. One questionnaire each was sent to each category of
respondents. The response rate among secondary school personnel is on average 86%.
9.4

Analysis of questionnaire results

Descriptive statistics as well as non-parametric group comparison statistics (Mean Rank,
Kraskal-Wallis significance figures, and Mann U Whitney significant multiple-comparison
results) were compiled. These non-parametric analyses were employed since the relatively
small sample size for the questionnaires (n = 209 for secondary; n- 53 for primary) precluded
the use of other, more powerful, statistical tools.
Mean rank for each item and group means and standard deviations were first computed and
then analysed for significant differences among groups by means of the Kruskal Wallis Test If
a difference was indicated this was traced by means of the Mann U Whitney Test which
indicated the nature and direction of the difference. Detailed results of these tests are available
upon request from the research team (see footnote on page 5 above).
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In the following sections, findings from the seven major sections of the questionnaire will be
summarised and discussed with a view to informing the formulation of recommendations. A
report summarising respondents' written responses to the open-ended questionnaire items.11
can be found in Appendix VII.
9.4.1

Desirable qualities and skills of NETs

Both the local school personnel and NETs tend to agree that NETs should have experience of
teaching English as a foreign language. However, secondary school NETs and local school
personnel seem to disagree with each other on two qualities: namely having experience of
teaching Asian pupils and knowing the learning styles of Hong Kong students.
The NETs tend to think that they are important while the locals tend to think they are not.
This suggests that induction programmes for NETs should help the NETs to become more
familiar with both the learning styles and cultural background of Hong Kong students, and only
NETs with experience in teaching English as a foreign language should be hired.
9.4.2 Allocation of duties in school
The statements under this section are subdivided into teaching-duties and non-teaching duties.
The response patterns in both sections in both administrations of the questionnaire show that
the secondary school NETs and the local school personnel have some significant discrepancies
in their views on the duty allocation of the NET. The primary school data, however, shows few
significant group comparisons, perhaps due to the small sample size. Secondary school local
school personnel (with some exceptions, which will be discussed below> seem to lean more
towards agreement with a restrictive range ofjbnctional roles for NETs (mainly cultural and
extra-curricular onesX However, NETS themselves seem to disagree with some of these
restrictive functional beliefs which limit the range of their potential professional roles. Major
points of interest are summarised below:
Allocation of teaching duties
Item 13. NETs should teach mostly speaking and listening skills.
No significant group comparisons are found for the primary school data. They all tend to
moderately agree with this statement (means range from 3.31 to 4.11).
However, secondary school NETs tend to disagree with this statement (mean=2.8) while
secondary school principals, English panel chairs and other non-English local teachers tend to
agree with it (means: 3.45, 3.51,3.59), Surprisingly, secondary school local English teachers
tend to agree with the NETs (mean=2.94). Pe&aps the local English teachers do not want the
NETs to take up only what they call the "easy11 tasks which do not involve a heavy marking
load (confirming the case study interview results).
Item 14. NETs should teach mostly language arts, e.g., verse speaking, poetry writing, drama,
etc.
No significant group comparisons are found for the primary school data. They all tend to
moderately agree with this statement (means range from 3.14 to 3.56).
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Secondary NETs disagree with this statement (mean=2.52) while secondary local respondents
lean towards the agreement pole (means range from 3.08 to 3.53).
Item 15. The schools should give att students equal opportunity to be taught by the NETs.
No significant group comparisons are found for the primary school data. They all tend to agree
with this statement (means range from 3.5 to 4.14).
There is, however, disagreement between the secondary school NETs and their local
counterparts. The NETs tend to disagree with the statement (mean=2.63) while the local
school personnel lean towards the agreement pole (means range from 3.16 to 3.72), confirming
the case study interview data: the NETs tend to feel that they have been spread too thinly
among too many classes and they do not have sufficient time to develop a good relationship
with their students as they see too many of them and for too short a time each week.
In view of the above findings, how to balance fairness with the amount and quality of NET
contact should, therefore, be a major issue in future planning of the NET Scheme.
Item 16. NETs should teach junior form students rather than senior form students.
Interestingly, this is one of the few statements where there is no statistically significant
discrepancy found between the views of NETs and other local respondents. The primary
school respondents tend to disagree with this statement (means range from 2.11 to 2.86). The
secondary school respondents also tend to disagree with this statement (means range from 2.38
to 2.84).
Allocation of non-teaching duties
In this section, we shall first summarize the functional roles about which little disagreement is
found (mainly cultural and extracurricular ones) and then we shall look at those functional
roles where NETs seem to hold somewhat different views from local respondents. The primary
school data patterns are similar to those of the secondary school and where there are significant
differences, they are noted in brackets.
(i)

Functional roles of NETs with which all respondents tend to agree

Item 18. Invigilator.
Item 19. Language advisors on extra-curricular activities.
Item 21. Language advisors for other colleagues.
Item 22. Coaches for inter-school verse-speaking competitions and debates.
Item 24. A major part of the NETs workload should be spent on developing school-based
English teaching materials.
Item 26. NETs should help to improve written materials, such as exam scripts, written by local
teachers.
Item 28. NETs should be assigned to teach all English lessons of at least one class. (Although
all groups tend to agree, the NETs are significantly HIGHER in their agreement than the local
respondents).
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Item 29. NETs should be responsible for the promotion of English cultural activities for the
students. (Although all groups tend to agree, the NETs are significantly LOWER in their
agreement than the local respondents).
(ii)

Functional roles of NETs with which all respondents tend to disagree

Item 17. Class teachers.
Item 20. Panel chairpersons. (Primary school NETs, however, tend to be neutral on this),
Item 27. NETs teaching orals lessons only should help reduce local English teachers'marking
load, e.g., by marking some of the students'compositions. (NETS, school principals and panel
chairs tend to disagree but local English teachers and non-English teachers tend to be neutral on
this).
Interestingly, both NETs and local respondents all disagree that NETs should be assigned as
class teachers. This is perhaps due to a common recognition that NETs, with a lack of
familiarity with the students1 LI and cultural backgrounds, cannot perform the house-keeping
and counsellor duties of class teachers.
(iii)

Functional role of NETs on which local respondents and NETs tend to express
. different views

Item 23. NETs should help to develop teaching materials for non-English subjects (e.g.,
History) in EMI schools.
For secondary schools, while NETs tend to be neutral on this, the local respondents tend to
disagree. For primary schools, both the principals and NETs tend to moderately agree while
the panel chairs and local English teachers tend to disagree, and the local non-English teachers
tend to be neutral
Summary of this section
The above findings point to the potential sources of conflict in expectations and roles between
the NETs and local teachers (similar patterns are observed in the first administration of the
survey questionnaire). It is recommended that in future planning of the NET Scheme, the
rationales underlying the differential duty allocations of local and NET teachers should be
widely discussed in the school community to achieve a consensus acceptable to both locals and
NETs. The present findings indicate that consensus is most likely to be found in the
recognition of the cultural, language arts and extra-curricular roles of NETs.
9.43 Impact of the NET scheme on schools
Responses to the following six statements were elicited:
Item 30. The introduction of NETs has reduced the workload of other English teachers.
Item 3L NETs have created an authentic English speaking environmentfor the students.
Item 32. NETs have enhanced the quality of English extra-curricular activities (e.g., drama,
verse speaking, poetry writing, etc.).
Item 33. The presence of the NETs has raised the image of the school
Item 34. My knowledge of the English language and the western culture has increased since the
NET has come.
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Item 35. The introduction ofNETs in the schools has raised local teachers1 English proficiency.
Similar to the patterns found in the first administration of the questionnaire survey, on the
whole, primary school respondents tend to indicate a more positive view of the impact of the
NET scheme than secondary school respondents. They tend to agree or moderately agree with
all of the positive statements listed in this section except the one on reduction of local teachers'
woiidoad, with which both NETs and local respondents show disagreement.
The secondary school data indicates a greater discrepancy between the NETs and the local
respondents. Although all respondents tend to agree or moderately agree with the positive
statements, the NETs tend to agree more while the local teachers tend to agree less or lean
towards disagreement (e.g., on items regarding workload reduction, Western knowledge and
English proficiency improvements due to NETs). Similar patterns are found in both
administrations of the survey questionnaire, confirming the existence of a mismatch between
the NETs1 and the local teachers' perceptions of the contribution of the NETs. This perceived
mismatch is likely to create a serious source of conflict as well as discontent especially
strongly felt by the local English teachers (see also Case Study findings). A lack of
communication and interaction between NETs and local teachers is also suggested. The future
planning of the NET Scheme has to explore and identify feasible ways of tackling the
communication problems between NETs and local teachers, especially in secondary schools
(see also findings in the next section).
9.4.4

Collaboration between NETs and local teachers

The response patterns are similar to those found in the first administration of the questionnaire
survey. Both NETs and local English teachers in the secondary schools tend to disagree with
statements on collaboration while the situation is slightly better in the primary schools (e.g.,.
observing each other's lessons, meeting to share teaching ideas, sharing English classes and
practising team teaching, developing teaching materials together. Means on these items range
from 2.38 to 2.97 for the secondary school data, and 2.86 to 3.54 for the primary school data).
The lack of a peer lesson observation culture among local teachers in Hong Kong prevents the
collaboration and cross-fertilisation of teaching experiences among local teachers themselves
as well as between NETs and locals. These response patterns suggest that NETs and local
English teachers each woik in their own classrooms, with little sharing and understanding of
what each other is doing (see also Case Study findings). The results also suggest that there is
not much actual professional sharing 6r collaboration going on in the schools, especially at the
secondary level. Future planning of the NET Scheme has to explore ways to tackle these
problems or else the possible contribution of NETs to the overall professional culture of
English teaching in the schools is likely to be limited (however, the situation appears to be
sU^tly better in the primary schools).
9AS Beliefs and practices regarding the teaching and learning of English
Similar response patterns are found in both administrations of the survey questionnaire, NETs
and non-NETs do share many teaching beliefe and practices (e.g., both agree that doing
projects raises general language proficiency) although they in reality they demonstrate very
different teaching beliefs and practices.
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These differences include the following. Local teachers tend to assign homework every day,
tend to be more textbook-based, tend to correct students as soon as they make an error, teach
English culture less frequently, and are spoken to in Cantonese by students much more
frequently. It is recommended that future planning of the NET Scheme should build on the
common ground shared bv NETs and non-NETs while exploring ways of providing
opportunities for NETs and non-NETs to share and discuss their teaching beliefs and practices
in an open, egalitarian atmosphere to facilitate professional interchange and cross-fertilisation
as well as the sharing of different perceptions of what count as effective teaching practices.
(However, the case study findings indicate that more likely than not, it is the NETs who get
converted into the local teachers1 ways of teaching rather than vice versa due to the pressure of
the local school culture; see Case Study findings for details).
9.4.6

Perceptions of students1 English proficiency gain as a result of instruction by NET

Again similar response patterns are found in both administrations of the survey questionnaire.
In general, both NETs and non-NETs tend to agree or moderately agree that students have
become better in speaking, listening and pronunciation, and have more confidence in using
English to communicate. Both secondary school NETs and non-NETs tend to be neutral or in
disagreement on statements about students1 improvement in reading, writing and grammar.
And in general, secondary school local English teachers tend to indicate more disagreement on
statements of improvement in the areas of reading and writing than primary school local
teachers and NETs.
The response patterns confirm the perception that the NET impact is more felt in the speaking
and listening areas and their impact is perceived as greater in primary than secondary schools.
9A.I

Performance evaluations of NETs

This section summarises the analysis of the statements added to the second administration of
the questionnaire survey soliciting views on the performance of the NETs. The response
patterns in the secondary school data indicate a mismatch between the evaluations of local
school personnel and the NETs1 own evaluation of themselves. For instance, while the NETs
tend to rate themselves higjily on qualities such as being hardworking, responsible,
conscientious, genuinely concerned, adaptable, enthusiastic in teaching and reflective (with
group means all above 4), the local school personnel tend to rate the NETs less highly on these
qualities (with group means between 3 to 4, and significant multiple-group comparison results
are found). Local English teachers also tend to disagree that NETs perform well in handling
classroom discipline and counselling students on their English learning difficulties. English
panel chairs also tend to disagree that NETs perform well in school-based curriculum
adaptation and counselling students on their English learning difficulties. Interestingly NETs
tend to agree or moderately agree on all of these positive statements about their performance.
The situation is better in the primary schools. The response patterns of the primary school data
indicate general agreement among both NETs and non-NETs about the positive evaluation of
the performance and qualities of the NETs (though still with the NETs being much higher in
agreement than the local respondents).
The above results indicate a mismatch between the NETs1 own self-perception and evaluation
of their performance and professionalism and the local school personnel's evaluation of them,
especially in the secondary schools. The findings of the attitude questionnaire confirm the case
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study findings that NETs and their local hosts do not often seem to see things eye to eye.
Viewed from this perspective, a lot of work needs to be done to facilitate the successful
integration of NETs into local schools (please consult the Case Study findings for suggestions
and recommendations).
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10

Questionnaires for Parents

10.1

Instrument Design

The questionnaires for primaiyand secondary school personnel provided the basis for the
design of questionnaires for paraits.
Like the questionnaires for school personnel, questionnaires for parents consist of two major
sections. The first section collects basic demographic information, while the second section
focuses on seven aspects of the NET Scheme.
The questionnaire was piloted, trialled and improved before being used as the sole method for
eliciting the parents* basic background information and their views of the NET Scheme. Two
major surveys were conducted with the first one administered in mid-April 1999 and the
second in March-April 2000. The parents were asked to respond to statements through a
five-point Likert scale. Under each category, respondents indicated their degree of agreement
or disagreement to the statements on the scale of 1 ('strongly disagree') to 5 ('strongly agree*),
with 3 indicating 'neutral'.
The structure and content of the questionnaires is shown in the table below.
Structure and content of questionnaire for parents
Section

Theme

I

Demographic information

10

IL1

Desirable qualities and skills of NETs .

6

H.2

Allocation of NETs1 duties in school

9

n.s

Impact of NETs on school

4

DL4

Collaboration between NETs and local teachers

4

H.5

Beliefs/practices about teaching and learning English

17

n.6

Perceptions/evaluations of students' English proficiency gain as a
result of instruction by NET
Total No. of Items: First administration

8
48

Second administration

48

Number of items

In all sections with the exception of EL5, respondents were invited to give farther views or
elaborative comments in free response sections;
The questionnaires were administered at two points in time during the period of evaluation. In
section 103, findings for each of the five major aspects are summarised.
10.2

Sampling for the Parents'Questionnaires

As well as selecting parents from the control and experimental groups, Le. those whose
children were taught by NETs and those who were not, questionnaires were administered to
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parents of senior form students who were expected to have a longer history of involvement
with the schools concerned and therefore to have a more objective perspective on the benefits
of the scheme and the best way for it to be implemented.
103

Objective of the Surveys

The parents' questionnaire was designed to collect information about the reactions and views
of parents towards the NET Scheme. Specifically, the questionnaire attempted to identify the
parents* attitudes, beliefs, perceptions and expectations towards different aspects of the NET
Scheme. The questionnaire was designed to provide information regarding the interests and
views of the parents in five major areas of investigation:
Teacher qualities / skills
Allocation of duties
Impact on school
Collaboration between NETs and Local Teachers
Issues about teaching and learning English
10.4

Analysis of the Questionnaire Results

10.4.1 Teacher qualities / skills
Most of the parents involved in the surveys were in favour of the NETs having experience in
teaching Asian students (66.7%) and teaching English as a foreign language (87.1%). They
would like the NETs to have knowledge about Hong Kong learning modes (80.3%) and Hong
Kong culture (72.9%). However, more parents (46.1% versus 34.2%) thought that the NETs
did not need to know Cantonese and more than half of the parents (54.6%) disagreed that the
NETs should have oriental appearance.
10.4.2 Allocation of duties
Many parents preferred the NETs to focus on teaching listening and oral skills (78.9%) as well
as Hterature (64.5%). Most of them (87.1%) either agreed or strongly agreed that the school
should give all students equal opportunity to be taught by the NETs. A majority of parents
(77.9%) felt the NET should teach all junior form students in the school. The parents would
like the NETs to act as tutors in extra-curricular activities (74%) instead of being a class teacher
(52.8%), Most (83,1%) thought that the NETs should assist other English teachers in
developing teaching materials and they should be given the opportunity to teach at least one
full English class. In the minds of parents, in addition, the NETs should be responsible for
promoting English culture (90.5%).
10.43 Impact on the school
Positive comments were obtained from this part of the investigation. Almost all parents (89.6%)
thought that the NETs provided a good English speaking environment for their children and
that they enhanced English related extra-curricular activities (83.4%). More than half of the
parents (52.1%) thought that the NETs also enhanced the English of other English teachers.
There was a split of views in the item regarding school reputation being boosted by the
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presence of the NETs. Almost equal number of parents opposed or agreed with this statement
(34.7% disagreed versus 34.1% agreed).

10.4.4 Collaboration between NETs and Local Teachers
Most p arents agreed that the NETs and local teachers should strengthen collaboration and
communication by observing each other's lesson (80.6%), sharing each other's expertise
(90.5%), and helping local teachers with problems in English grammar and usage (81.5%).
However, not as many parents (56%) regarded co-teaching with local English teachers as being
a very useful practice,
10.4.5 Issues about teaching and learning English
The findings of this aspect of the investigation reflected the parents' attitudes, beliefs,
perceptions and expectations about teaching and learning English in general as well as NET
related issues.
10.4.6 General
Many parents thought that students should be given English homework every day (68.7%) and
English teachers should give immediate responses to students' errors (85.2%). They thought
that students should always speak in English with their English teachers (91.7%) and therefore
using Cantonese in the lesson should be discouraged (53.6%). English teachers, on the other
hand, should always speak in English with their students (55.8%).
Games were generally viewed by the parents (68,8%) as important for their children's English
learning as they believed that students learned English most effectively through playing games.
The parents (90.8%) regarded helping students to enjoy learning English to be more important
than enabling them to do well in exams. To make the English lessons more interesting, most
parents (84.9%) felt that the teachers could share their personal experiences with the students.
Many of the parents (70.6%) saw learning English as involving learning the culture related to
the language.
In the NET related teaching and learning issues, the parents (78.2%) thought that NETs were
more able than local teachers to introduce cultural aspects and values of the western world to
the students, and that students would benefit more in oral (88.8%), listening (84%), and
pronunciation (87.9%) if taught by a NET. In addition, most (82.5%) thought students would
become more confident to speak in English after being taught by a NET.
Nearly a third of parents (26.7%), disagreed that NETs would enable their students to gain
good results in English exams. They did not believe that students taught by local teachers
would lag behind in their English development compared to students taught by the NET.
Neither did most parents (67.7%) believe that students with low English ability should not be
taught by the NET.
More parents (45.8% agreed versus 21.6% disagreed) felt that NETs would experience more
discipline problems than the local teachers in English classes. Most (79%) felt that knowing
some Cantonese would enable NETs to understand students* learning problems. However, a
majority (61.5%) felt that meeting students only once a week would make it difficult for the
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NET to establish a good relationship with the students. When it came to choosing either NETs
or local English teachers, slightly more parents opted for NETs to their local counterparts
(323% versus 21%),
Comparison between the findings of the two administrations of the parent questionnaire
surveys revealed stability of these views over time.
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11

Discussion

In this section, the findings of the study will be discussed in relation to the three research
questions formulated to guide the evaluation based on the three major objectives for the NET
scheme as a whole (please refer to Section 4 above). These objectives were to enable
native-speaking English teachers to enhance the teaching of English by:
1) acting as English language resource persons in the schools;
2) assisting in school-based teacher development; and
3) helping to foster an enabling environment for students to speak English and practise
their oral skills.

11.1

Objective 1
Acting as English Language Resource Persons in the Schools

The Questionnaire and Case Study findings are the primary sources of evidence of the extent to
which the first objective of the scheme had been achieved within the first two years of
operation. In each of the following sections, direct evidence of achievement of the objective is
presented first followed by indirect evidence and counter evidence as appropriate.
11.1.1 Evidence from the Questionnaire Findings
Full details of the findings from the three questionnaire studies can be found in Sections 8-10
above. Pertinent findings which address Research Question 1 and provide evidence of
achievement of the first objective of the scheme are included in this section.
DIRECT EVIDENCE
NETs successful in creating resources for language learning and development
Findings from the questionnaire for school personnel and parents provide evidence of the
achievement of the first objective of the scheme. They show that local teachers and principals
tend to agree that the NETs have created an authentic English speaking environment for the
students, enhanced the quality of English extra-curricular activities, raised the image of the
school, raised local teachers' English proficiency and knowledge of western culture. These are
all aspects of serving as an effective English language resource person in the school
Students have gained confidence in using English
Responses to the open-ended items support this, with 20% of respondents volunteering written
comments agreeing that the arrival of the NET has provided an authentic English-speaking
environment for students and teachers to speak "genuine" English. Moreover, about 15% of the
respondents to the open ended items perceive students to have become more active and
confident in using English to communicate or more enthusiastic in learning English as a result
of the NET exposure. This positive view however, should be moderated by other remarks from
a smaller number of teachers which suggest that the impact of the NET is far too limited and
confined to the small privileged group being taught by NET in all English lessons.
Agreement as to NET role as resource person
20 local respondents to the questionnaire, including a number of principals responded to the
open-ended question related to Allocation of Duties. These personnel tend to agree that NETs
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should be responsible for more English-related extra-curricular activities. Some suggestions
they provide are introducing an English Club as well as the English Corner; arranging
linguistic and cultural exchange activities with expatriate students and running inter-school
activities in general. This reflects their wish to expose students to NET influence outside the
classroom in a more casual and natural environment.
Performance evaluation indicates success
Evidence of the success of the NET in these aspects is provided in written comments
volunteered by questionnaire respondents in the section on the performance
evaluation/self-evaluation of the NETs. Local respondents agreed that NETs performed well in
designing IT teaching materials, organising English learning activities, providing advice on
and creative ideas to local teachers, showing enthusiasm in their teaching and.providing
support to staff with problems in English teaching.
COUNTER EVIDENCE
Differences of opinion between NETs and others
However, the questionnaire findings also reveal a discrepancy in perceptions of the NET
impact between the NETs themselves and their local colleagues. The NETs believe they have
the potential to play the role of resource persons well. Local teachers, however, while agreeing
that the NETs could have contributions in these aspects, tend to be more aware of the
limitations of one NET with 1000 students. The impact, to them, potential and actual, was
limited. These perceptual dissonances reveal a lack of communication and genuine
collaboration between NETs and locals. (See Section 9.4.4 above and Section 3.2 below
addressing Objective 2 of the scheme).
NET perceptions of limitations
NET respondents tend to rate their impact as limited. This is believed to be the direct outcome
of limited resources and misallocation of duties. Unrealistic expectations had been placed on
one NET, for example, to effect marked improvement or changes to the cumculum, students'
learning motivation and the whole school community. In fact, as one local teacher pointed out,
people should not have too high an expectation since the provision of one NET to serve 1000
students was not going to make much difference. In order to have the NETs used to their foil
potential, another NET suggested that they should not be requested to teach as many classes as
the local teachers so that time could be spared for duties tailored to their expertise.
NETs not treasured as change agents at the school level
In written commoits given in the self evaluation section of the questionnaire, NETs pointed out
that schools were not able to recognise the special skills and attributes of the NETs, but simply
placed them in a pre-detennined mould, disregarding the uniqueness of their talents and the
needs of the students. According to one respondent, NETs are caught in a predicament between
the expectations of the Education Department for NETs to act as change agents and the
resistance of local staff who cling to traditional practices. Therefore, even though NETs might
have very original and creative ideas on teaching, they might not be treasured as resource
persons in the schools.
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11.1.2 Evidence from the Case Study Findings
Full details of the Case Study Findings can be found in Section 7 above. Pertinent findings
which address research question 1 and provide evidence of the achievement of the first
objective of the scheme are included in this section.
The section is organised according to the source of the evidence, starting with evidence in the
views expressed by school personnel and students and going on to report evidence gathered
from the observations of the Case Study team in the day to day life of the school and in lessons
taught by NETs and by local teachers.
11.1.2.1
(A)

Views of School Personnel

Views of Principals

DIRECT EVIDENCE
School Principals satisfied with performance in this aspect of the NETs9 work
Principals of the Case Study schools were ^very supportive of the NET Scheme and expressed
high expectations of the NET and satisfaction with the performance of the NET so far. This
satisfaction related specifically to the NETs role in serving as a resource person in the school
Instructional materials design
For example, the principal of SG (a practical school) had high hopes that the NET would bring
in new insights and help to revamp the English curriculum to make it more suitable to the needs
of the students. These hopes were realised in several respects.
Teaching innovations — drama & creative writing
The principal of PB (a primary school with high ability students) was very proud of her success
in utilising the NET and very complimentary about the NETs contribution to teaching in the
form of innovations such as drama and creative writing.
NETs * role in running the English Corner and Coaching for competitions
Local teachers recognised the unique contributions made by the NETs. For example, most
NETs played an essential role in establishing, resourcing and managing the English Corner in
the schools. NETs helped coach students to take part in several inter-school language-related
competitions (drama, speech festival, etc.) and several obtained major prizes.
Introducing English culture through extra-curricular activities
The panel chair in SF mentioned how the NET had made her presence and effects increasingly
noticeable by leading assemblies and introducing English culture through extra-curricular
activities. She said that without the support and presence of the NET, some of these activities
might not have been realised.
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(B)

Views of NETs

NETs clear and confident about their role
Most of the NETs interviewed expressed certainty and confidence about the positive influence
they were having on students; despite the constraints they experienced arising from the school
system (See Section 7 J.2.2.B above).
Focus on communicative activities and classroom atmosphere
NETs introduced communicative activities they felt to be more conducive to language learning
and valued good student-teacher relationships in the classroom. For this reason they generally
promoted a less stringent regime in their classes, which paid dividends especially among
higher ability students, in terms of a classroom atmosphere more conducive to the practice of
oral skills.
Better preparation the key to success in handling difficult classes
It is unfortunate that these approaches sometimes had to be abandoned in poorly disciplined
classes in favour of strategies, learned from their local colleagues, more conducive to handling
deliberately disruptive students (see Section 73.2.2 B above). There is evidence in the Case
Study findings that NETs who were given more realistic expectations before joining the school
and who were able to benefit from a team teaching mode with a local English teacher would be
better able to handle such problems.
11.1.2.2

View of Students

Enjoyable lessons involving lots of games with a less forbidding approach
One of the reasons for the success of NETs in the primary schools is related to their role as
resource persons. Most pupils liked to have lessons with the NETs because the lessons were
enjoyable and involved lots of games. In PA, the lower primary pupils who displayed obvious
affection for their NET described their NET as one whose lessons were always enjoyable and
who was less forbidding than some of their local teachers. Even though most students did not
favour the idea of having only the NET to teach them due to potential communication
difficulties, most of the junior pupils wanted more NET lessons. It is interesting to note that
during the last interview, some P.3 students took the initiative to use English to talk about their
experience with the NET. The majority of students (PA, PB, SD, SE, SG) found the lessons
taught by the NET more activity-based and therefore more enjoyable. Secondary students
expressed similar satisfaction with the teaching approach of their NET. They felt that the NET
was very warm and friendly.
Informal, more liberal, emphasising positive affect and communication
The less formal approach adopted by some NETs, with an emphasis on enjoyment,
communication and facilitation of learning rather than stringent control constitutes evidence of
the NETs bringing in a fresh approach to the teaching of English, part of the role of serving as
a resource person in the school as we have defined it in our research questions.
Use of humour in a dynamic approach using a variety of interesting tasks and activities
Young, dynamic, humorous NETs (as opposed to NETs who are more formal and serious;
NETs who scold students for speaking in LI) seem better able to get even low-ability students
to participate in class activities and interactions (PA). In our case study data, we see that young,
dynamic, humorous NETs also tend to use a greater variety of interesting activities and tasks
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while the more formal, serious and somewhat distant NETs (e.g. SC and SF) tend to cling to
textbook worksheets and tasks.
Enjoyment based activities (more suitable for junior forms which do not suffer exam
pressure)
However, students in a high ability secondary school were of the strong opinion that the NET
may be more suitable for junior forms, but not for classes under exam pressure because what
they needed was skills and knowledge to pass exams, and not the enjoyment-based activities
the NET excelled at.
More accurate and standard pronunciation & grammar, more friendly, and game-oriented
Students acknowledged that their listening skills and confidence in speaking seemed to have
some improvement and that the NETs had considerable merits including having more accurate
and standard pronunciation, more accurate grammar, being more friendly, and more
game-oriented in teaching. On the other hand, these students would prefer to have a local
teacher to do most of their teaching so that when they had problems, they could ask about them
in LI. Some students in SF said that if their NET could understand Cantonese, they would like
her lessons much better. All these highlight the fact that the NET was introducing innovative
approaches and attributes to the teaching of English, even if some of these did not match the
predilections of the students.
Free writing, newspaper reading and text-based exercises avoiding spoon-feeding
Students in SC 'complained* that they had to do a lot of free writing, newspaper reading or
text-based exercises mainly on their own without much explanation or concrete feedback from
the NET. This suggested that the NET was introducing resource-based and task-based teaching
and attempting to give more autonomy to the learners than they might be used to in the
- approaches adopted by local teachers.
NET accommodates approach to needs of students
A few students ftom the same F2 class in SF appreciated the teaching of the NET. They said
that even though they had some difficulties with understanding the NET at the beginning, they
had later overcome the problem because the NET would try to use simpler words, illustrations
and body language to get her meanings across. They also said that they were quite used to
having English lessons taught in English, as this was the practice in their former primary
schools.
NET appreciated by higher proficiency students
High L2 proficiency students in non-public exam classes across all sampled schools in general
have positive attitudes towards NET teaching. They hold the NETs* English speech models
and expertise in high regard and feel that they can learn better and acquire more standard
English from the NET. Their positive self-image (though few would explicitly claim to have
high proficiency in English), positive attitudes toward NET teaching, plus their own adequate
L2 linguistic ability to interact with the NET (e.g. students demonstrated and reported few
communication problems in the NETs classes) all serai to serve as a good foundation to enable
them to participate in NET classes and benefit from NET teaching.
Outspoken students more comfortable with the NET
^
In one student interview, a student with a higher L2 proficiency from SC was advising the
others with lower L2 proficiency to be daring enough to speak up and ask questions because the
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NET was very willing to answer questions on a one-to-one basis when she walked near to the
students. In not-very-high L2 proficiency classes, preferred learning style and culture seem to
be important factors affecting student participation and interest in NET lessons. Those
students who were outspoken, outgoing, risk-taking, tolerant of uncertainty, eager to make
guesses and attempt to solve communication problems, not afraid of making mistakes or being
laughed at are found to be participating the most in interactions with the NET and in class
activities. These students also seem to enjoy NET lessons more. In contrast, those students who
seem to be less adventurous, less outspoken and less tolerant of uncertainty are found to be
quiet or not engaged in lessons taught by the NET. Their facial expressions show that they
seem to be at a loss (e.g., not knowing what's happening, or what to do, or what the NET is
talking about).
Apprenticing puptts into the culture ofL2 speaking and "acting" by modelling L2 speech
The NET also seems to have a unique role to play in apprenticing pupils into the culture of L2
speaking and "acting" by modelling naturally how target L2 speakers speak and act,with
appropriate paralinguistic features - the verbal and non-verbal expressions that go with the
speaking.
COUNTER EVIDENCE
Puptts love to be taught by less strict NET
Comparatively speaking, the upper primary students interviewed in PA expressed more
difficulty in understanding the NET and had moire reservations about being taught by the NET
than the lower primary students. The P5 group we interviewed said they still loved to be taught
by the NET because the local teacher was very strict with them. However, they complained that
lessons taught by the NET were somewhat monotonous and lacked variety.
Higher expectations
There is evidence, in some negative comments made by secondary students, of NETs having
higher expectations in their teaching approaches than local teachers. For example, although
secondary students (SE) commented on the insensitivity of the NET to their learning
difficulties, they also said the NET always had 'unrealistic' expectations of their performance
and made high demands on their language accuracy. While higher expectations may be viewed
as a positive attribute, but in this case (SE) it seemed to indicate a mismatch between the
unrealistic expectations of the teacher and the capabilities and self-perceptions of the students.
Not exam-oriented enough
On the other hand, the NET (SE) failed to teach them the exam skills F6 students wanted to
learn. From a different perspective, these approaches migjit be considered to constitute fresh
approaches of value to flic students - ie. an approach which challenges their abilities rather
than providing than with test-taking skills. However, the school culture is probably not ready
to deny F6 studoits the exam preparation training they have come to expect This may be too
iBdical an innovation for the NET to introduce.
NET lessons a useful complement to exam-oriented syllabus
Indeed while making negative comments on the NET, students also expressed their
appreciation of the value of the NET, A group of F6 students in a middle banding school (SF)
who were tau^it by fee NET for one oral lesson every cycle welcomed the teaching of the NET
for a small percentage of their English lessons. This appreciation was tempered by explaining
first, that local teachers who understand the exam syllabus better should be the chief persons to
help them through the public exam and second that they experienced difficulties in
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understanding the NET when more abstract concepts were handled and complex structures
used.
Focus on production, avoidance of LI use in class
Other negative comments on the NET from secondary students are also indicative of their
relative discomfort with an inherently beneficial and fresh approach. Examples of such
approaches include "complaints*' that the NET gave students lots of writing activities and did
not use Cantonese in the lessons.
11.1.23

NET Effects through Extra-CurricuIar Activities

Modelling appropriate language and coaching students in culturally appropriate behaviour
The unique role of the NET is well illustrated in drama or acting activities with students, both
inside and outside the classroom. In such activities the NET can model appropriate language
and coach students in culturally appropriate ways of acting, gesturing and moving that
accompany L2 ways of speaking. It seemed that extra-curricular activities (EGA) might have
provided a better means through which a positive relationship between the students and the
NET could be developed.
Increased staff and student opportunities to use English for socialisation purposes
Althougji it was difficult to record unplanned interactions taking place outside the classrooms,
evidence can be found in the field observations of our researchers to show that the presence of
the NETs has increased staff and student opportunities to use English for socialisation purposes.
For example, some students in SG recounted joyfully their experience of having a drink and a
nice chat with the NET after playing volleyball together. The NET in SF also reported an
interesting activity she had had with a group of boys (all voluntary participants) during which
she taught them how to make pancakes and explained the story behind this Shrove Tuesday
custom.
ECA and socialisation
The NETs in SC and PB also expressed a stronger sense of achievement in organising
extra-curricular activities (e.g, drama, role-play, creative writing workshop, etc.) for the
students and having other sorts of social gathering (e.g. lunching together, picnicking together,
etc.). To the NETs, these experiences were more memorable than those in the classroom. It is
also through these non-institutional social interactions that students experience a meaningful
and authentic use of language.
Helping students enact different L2 social roles; modelling, and coaching students in acting
and expressing emotions
The students seem to have enjoyed a drama activity immensely and the NET provided
appropriate cultural modelling and coaching to help the students to enact the different 12 social
roles. In another drama session with the students after school (as an extra-curricular activity),
the NET modelled and coached the students in acting out differmt kinds of emotions that go
with different L2 utterances. For instance, the NET demonstrated what to say (and what facial
expressions to use) when you greet someone whom you have not seen for a long time. The
students seemed to greatly enjoy the activity and took up different personas as they produced
the L2 utterances with the appropriate accompanying facial expressions, intonations and
gestures modelled by the NET. While a local teacher can also possibly lead such drama
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activities, it would take someone who has been immersed in the L2 culture for some time to
successfully perform roles played by the NET.
11.2

Objective!
Assisting in School-based teacher development

The Questionnaire and Case Study findings are the primary sources of evidence of the extent to
which the second objective of the scheme had been achieved within the first two years of
operation.
11.2.1 Evidence from the Questionnaire for School Personnel and Parents
COUNTER EVIDENCE
Lack of a sharing culture
There is not a strong culture of peer lesson observation among local teachers in Hong Kong.
This prevents cross-fertilisation of teaching experiences among local teachers themselves as
well as 'between NETs and locals. The response patterns to the questionnaire suggest that
NETs and local English teachers each work in their own classrooms, with little sharing and
understanding of what each other is doing. The results also suggest that there is not much
actual professional sharing or collaboration going on in the schools, especially at the secondary
level. (See Section 9.4 aboye).
Little done to reinforce collaboration
One panel chairman claimed that they had never tried on any of the practices listed in the
questionnaire (observing each other lessons, sharing expertise,, team teaching and so on) to
strengthen collaboration and communication between NET and local teachers. This shows that
in particular schools, little has been done to reinforce collaboration and the panel chair seemed
to have failed to function as leaders encouraging collaboration.
Peer observation unwelcome
As revealed by findings from the questionnaire items, local respondents tend not to welcome
the idea of peer-observation of lessons. Three NETs seem to be well aware of this local culture.
According to their explanation, local teachers might feel threatened by having a NET observe
their lessons and they are in general not receptive if the NET appears as a consultant or foreign
expat rather than a peer woiker to them. This kind of conflict might constitute poor
collaboration in one way or another.
NETs should not work in isolation
Written comments in response to the open-ended questionnaire item on Allocation of Duties
provided by both local teachers and NETs emphasise the need for collaboration, but suggest
that insufficient collaboration may be taking place. One of the main objectives of the scheme is
to improve local English teaching and learning in Hong Kong with the new insights and
techniques brought about through collaboration between NETs and local teachers. Therefore,
these local teachers and NETs wore concerned that NETs should not work in isolation from the
rest of the teachers, because thai their influence will be restricted and exchange of ideas on
aspects of education would be impossible. To realise a genuine collaboration, one respondent
suggests NETs and NNETs should co-work on the development of all aspects of the panel's
work.
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Developing materials seen as the NETs sole responsibility
As described in the Technical Report (Section 73.2.7) more and better collaboration is desired
by respondents in several aspects including the development of teaching materials, one of the
most important objectives of the NET scheme. Secondary respondents shared the view that
little collaborative work has been done in this respect According to their comments, local
teachers might have the perception that developing materials is part of the NET's role and they
tend to leave the job entirely to the NET.
Lack of Collaboration between NETs and Local Teachers
A significant proportion of questionnaire respondents, 36 (18%) secondary and 12 (22%)
primary, volunteered written comments on the issue of collaboration, a prerequisite for NETs
to be effective in school-based teacher development as we have, defined it in our research
question. Generally speaking, the comments reflect dissatisfaction with the degree of
collaboration between local teachers and NETs. Seven respondents, mostly expatriate teachers,
put down very negative comments relating their experiences whereas both secondary and
primary respondents (n = 20) had experienced only partial (in certain areas), minimal or
superficial collaboration with their colleagues. Factors constituting .poor collaboration are
mentioned in some of the responses and are summarized in Section 10.4.4 above. The NETs
giving yery negative comments blame local teachers who, they claim, had little interest in any
collaboration.
Lack of communication to provide a foundation for collaboration
Professional interchange and cross-fertilisation between the NETs and the local teachers is one
of the ultimate goals of collaboration. According to questionnaire respondents, communication
between NETs and local teachers is not enough to provide a foundation for successful
collaboration, especially in actual classroom teaching. 23 responses reflect a lack of
communication and sharing among NETs and local teachers, and indicate the nature of the
constraints which include heavy workload, lack of time and cultural differences.
Performance Evaluation
Evidence of the success of the NET in school based teacher development is provided in written
comments volunteered by questionnaire respondents in the section on the performance
evaluation/self-evaluation of the NETs. The evidence is somewhat inconclusive and
sometimes contradictory; For example, local respondents agreed that NETs performed well in
providing advice to local teachers and creative teaching ideas as well support to staff with
problems in English teaching. On the other hand, complaints were expressed by other local
respondents about the NETs including passivity in initiating activities and sharing teaching
ideas.
Limitations in helping raise staff English proficiency
In response to the questionnaire item relating to the NETs role in enhancing the English
proficiency of staff, written statements from several respondents indicate a lack of positive
perception among all parties as to the benefits of the NET scheme in this respect Four
secondary NETs make further comments assigning the blame to the local teachers in this
regard. They feel that local teachers are far too confident in their English proficiency and thus
are generally unwilling to consult the NET on mattere relating to EngHsh usage.
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Constraints beyond the control of the NET
The NETs' self-evaluation on their performance is also somewhat mixed. Half of the NET
respondents give a very positive evaluation of their own performance in collaborating with the
local staff and raising the standard of teaching. The other half are not satisfied with the
outcomes of their endeavour seeing the reasons for unsatisfactory performance in the local
teaching culture and a system which they considered as constraints beyond their control. (See
Section 73.2.2 B above).
Entrenched practices
Because of the exam oriented system and the traditional, entrenched practices and expectations
of local teachers, parents and students real innovation is not possible. Creative teaching
methods are difficult to work out in class because of the heavy reliance on common textbooks.
No matter how diligently the NETs teach inside the classroom, the lack of opportunity for
students to speak English outside classroom undermines NETs1 long-term impact on students.
NETs were also dissatisfied with the level of support they received from school administrators
in their collaboration with local staff. This might explain why some of the NETs experienced
difficulties in adapting to the local teaching environment.
11.2.2 Evidence from the Case Studies
There is limited direct evidence in the Case Study data to suggest that the NETs concerned had
successfully assisted in school-based teacher development. Two instances, from three out of
seven schools can be found.
DIRECT EVIDENCE
NETs engage in team teaching with local teachers
In two schools, one practical school (SG) and one primary school (PB), the NET engaged in
team teaching with colleagues. It should be noted that the examples of team teaching observed
by our field workers, however, could not be considered exemplary practices. One is discussed
in the Technical Report, (Section 73.2.4 B) as non-optimal use of the NET.
NETs provide professional development workshops for local teachers
In one primary school, the NET provided informal staff development sessions for local English
teachers on the teaching of creative writing.
INDIRECT EVIDENCE
Teacher development through modelling good practice
While there is limited evidence of the collaboration between NETs and locals which would
suggest that they had contributed directly to school based teacher development, there is indirect
evidence in the Case Study data of NETs contributing to the development of teaching and
learning in the school in ways which would impact on local English teachers.
Distinct roles of NETs and Local Teachers with possibilities for cross-fertilisation
It is clear from the data that both local teachers and NETs recognise that each party has distinct
roles to play. Examples of these distinct roles have been listed in addressing Research Question
1 and Objective L
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NETs introduce different approaches and orientations which may provide a model of good
practice to local teachers
Numerous examples of the contributions which NETs have made, arising from their distinctive
roles, are also mentioned above in addressing Research Question 1 and Objective 1. Among
these are examples of approaches which may be innovative in the Hong Kong context.
Successful examples of such approaches may provide fresh stimulus for local teachers and give
them some impetus to try out these approaches in their own classes* Such approaches might
include, for example, introducing drama and creative writing; running the English Comer;
using free writing, newspaper reading and text-based exercises; increasing opportunities to use
English for socialisation purposes; emphasising positive affect in communication; placing
higher expectations on students; avoiding exam-orientation; focussing on production; avoiding
LI use in class; developing autonomy; encouraging -ease of natural communication; and
helping students enact different L2 social roles.
NETs appreciate support of other teachers
One NET teacher claimed to have experienced a lack of sense of belonging in the school due to
cultural alienation. Another NET experienced interpersonal disharmonies in the workplace. On
the other hand, the majority of NETs expressed their appreciation for the support they received
from the administration and from other teachers.
COUNTER EVIDENCE
There is evidence in the Case Study data that some reorientation of the implementation of the
scheme would be required to enable the second objective to be more completely achieved.
NET and local teacher roles are distinct and separate
There is evidence of conceptualisations from principals and teachers that the NETs play a role
which is distinct and separate from that of the local teacher, with the implication that
cross-fertilisation would not be deemed useful or necessary. The principal of (PB), for example
thought that local English teachers would have difficulty in matching the NETs contributions
because no matter how hard they tried, they were constrained by their forma: English learning
experience which tended to be traditional and conservative.
Exam skills vs. "fun and games"
There is indirect evidence of lack of cross-fertilisation between local teachers and NETs in the
comments of senior form students. One of the distinct roles of the local teachers which is
especially valued by senior form students is an exam orientation in their teaching. Students
complained that one NET felled to teach exam skills. Other students were strongly resentful at
having a NET in their examination year. This serais to suggest that NETs and locals have
different views on the best way to prepare students for public examinations and we saw no
evidence of attempts to resolve these differences.
Cantonese for clarification vs. Monolingual English
Another clear example provided by students of a serious dichotomy in approaches adopted by
local teachers and NETs lies in the use of Chinese in the English lessons. Low to medium
ability students express a preference for a local teacher, who can explain concepts to them in
Cantonese and of whom they can ask questions in Cantonese, over a monolingual NET, This
would represent a sharp difference in teaching philosophy, and we have no evidence of any
attempts to resolve or rationalise the differences.
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Local teacher as counsellor, advisor, motivator
In a recorded lesson in which the local teacher is teaching, it is evident that the local teacher
plays the additional roles of counsellor, advisor, motivator, appealing to LI cultural norms to
urge the students to pay attention and do the work in class. Since the students in this school (SG)
(a practical school) have serious motivation and learning attitude problems and their L2
proficiency is very low, this kind of role needs to be performed in Cantonese and may be
effective in motivating and facilitating learning among these low ability students.
"Differential treatment"
Many primary and secondary teachers said that they were burdened with administrative duties,
which the NETs did not need to take up, and- therefore had no time and energy to explore
innovative ideas in teaching. It seems that this is seen as a form of "differential treatment" and
is a source of grievance which may be a stumbling block in the way of more effective
collaboration.
"Unfair" class allocation
Two panel chairs (SD, SF) from medium to low ability schools in our sample expressed
concerns about fairness in class allocation. In order to avoid the discipline problems NETs have
when teaching poorly motivated low ability students, measures were taken to assign them the
relatively better classes. Even though most local teachers interviewed agreed in principle that
weak students would not benefit from NET teaching as well as the better students, the
allocation of only good classes to the NET was commented upon as a possible bone of
contention if it were done on a long-term basis as most teachers would gain less satisfaction or
enjoyment from teaching low ability and poorly behaved students.
School effect on the NET
There is evidence from the Case Study of a reverse NET effect which consisted of NETs being
influenced by the prevailing culture of the school. This influence was felt in the form of
realisation that the best way to handle unacceptable situations in the classroom may be to adopt
practices which may conflict with teachers' beliefs and philosophy of teaching but were
nevertheless effective. Examples include the NET in SC who reported how she found students
in her schools were used to fear and punishment as a motivator to good behaviour and she
could only conform to this culture to avoid having a hard time. The NET in SF also admitted
that due to large class size and the poor discipline of some students, she very often had to get
through the lessons with activities that only generated highly teacher-controlled language
production from flie students.
Curriculum development done by NETs in isolation rather than by the Panel in
collaboration
Concerns about the lack of curriculum support are expressed by some NETs, particularly those
who do not want to depend on prescribed textbooks and worksheets for planning their lessons.
These teachers generally experienced this from the school or from the Education Department.
NET interview data shows a general complaint about the lack of available teaching materials
and they feel that they are left on their own to find/design suitable materials, tasks and activities
for their classes,
Piecemeal nature of lesson planning
The lack of provision of long-term curriculum resources and planning shows in the piecemeal
nature of the lesson planning of some of the case study NETs; e.g., an apparent lack of
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recycling and building up of lesson content reflecting longer term objectives; an apparent lack
of continuity between topics in different lessons; a lack of variety of tasks/activities (some
students remarked that they soon get tired of their NET's activities as "they are always the
same").
Lack of professional sharing and support
Some NETs also complain about the lack of professional sharing and support among
colleagues in the school; e.g., local colleagues only focus on doing their own work and there is
no exchange of ideas or teaching materials. Some NETs feel that the exam-oriented school
curriculum is too constraining.
11.3

Objectives
To enable native-speaking English teachers to enhance the teaching of English by
helping to foster an enabling environment for students to speak English and
practise their oral skills.

Evidence of the extent to which the third objective of the scheme has been achieved can be
identified in the findings of the questionnaire surveys for school personnel and parents and of
the Case Study. Given the difficulty in tracing language gain and ascribing it to particular
treatments over such a short period of time as the one or two years of the evaluation, this
evidence should be accorded due weight.
Nevertheless, the major source of evidence of the extent to which the objective has been
achieved lies in the results of the language assessments and of the attitudinal questionnaire for
students.
Findings from these four sources of data are provided below.
113.1 Evidence from the Questionnaire Surveys for School Personnel and Parents
There are clear indications in the findings of the school personnel and parents* questionnaire of
the extent to which NETs have helped to foster an enabling environment for students to speak
English and practise their oral skills.
General agreement as to NET role in language development
There is general agreement as to the role of the NETs in attempting to create this enabling
environment through a concentration on oral/aural skill development and on elements
emphasising language usage in context rather than language knowledge. However, the
disagreement of the secondary NETs to the relevance of these focuses signals a possible need
for role clarification. (See Section 9A2 above.)
NETs should focus mostly on oral/aural skitt development
There is strong agreement from parents, secondary school principals,, English panel chairs and
other non-EngUsh loc^ teachers, as weU as fi^
allocation for NETs should reflect thek areas of specific expertise, In other words, the NETs
should focus on teaching speaking and listening skills. There is however a statistically
significant difference between the views of these parties and secondary school NETs
themselves. Moreover, secondary school local English teachers tend to agree with the NETs.
We may infer that the local English teachers do not want the NETs to take up only what they
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call the "easy" tasks which do not involve a heavy marking load (confirming the case study
interview results).
NETs should teach mostly language arts
While primary sector respondents agree, secondary NETs disagree rather strongly with this
statement Again, besides signalling a mismatch in perceived roles, this reflects the desire on
the part of the NETs to avoid oral-only teaching.
Impact of the NETs on the school
Questionnaire respondents were asked to rate the impact of the NET scheme on the school.
There was general agreement that NETs have created an authentic English-speaking
environment for the students. Agreement was most unanimous in the primary schools; among
the secondary respondents, the NETs themselves are more sceptical of their effectiveness in
this respect Causes for this kind of disagreement are ascribed to a mismatch in perceptions perhaps the NETs have higher expectations and are disappointed at having been either "spread
too thinly" or having concentrated their efforts on two or three classes of students. (See Section
9.4.3 above.)
Perceptions of student language proficiency gain
One section of the questionnaires asks respondents to indicate their perceptions of language
gain among students in specific areas including affective areas and language skills.
Perceived improvements in language skills
Similar response patterns are found in the two administrations of the survey questionnaires. In
general, both NETs and non-NETs tend to agree or moderately agree that students have
become better in speaking, listening and pronunciation, and have more confidence in using
English to communicate. Both secondary school NETs and non-NETs tend to be neutral or in
disagreement on statements about students' improvement in reading, writing and grammar.
And in general, secondary school local English teachers tend to indicate more disagreement on
statements of improvement in the areas of reading and writing than primary school local
teachers and NETs. The response patterns confirm the perception that the NET impact is more
felt in the speaking and listening areas and their impact is perceived as greater in primary than
secondary schools. (See Section 9.4.6 above.)
113.2 Evidence from the Case Study
Several relevant findings have been reported above in relation to Objective 1 & 2. These
include the following. (Please refer to Section 3.1.2 above and Section 7.3,2 above.)
School Principals* were satisfied with NET performance in this respect NETs introduced
teaching innovations in drama & creative writing. They played an important role in running the
English Corner and coaching for competitions and introducing English culture through
extracurricular activities. NETs seemed clear and confident about their role. They focus on
communicative activities and enhancing classroom atmosphere by providing enjoyable lessons
involving lots of games in a less formal, less forbidding approach which pupils love. They
employ enjoyment-based activities; have higher expectations of student output and are not
exam-oriented. They focus on production and the avoidance of LI use in class. They provide a
more accurate and standard pronunciation emphasising ease of natural communication with a
more native sounding model using humour in a dynamic approach using a variety of interesting
tasks and activities. They are especially appreciated by higher proficiency students and by
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outspoken, outgoing, risk-taking students who are not afraid of making mistakes or being
laughed-at, eager to make guesses and attempts to solve communication problems and tolerant
of uncertainty. They are effective in apprenticing pupils into the culture of L2 speaking and
"acting" by modelling L2 speech.
Extra curricular activities particularly appreciated
Their work is particularly appreciated through extra-curricular activities, modelling
appropriate 1 anguage and c caching s tudents i n c ulturally appropriate b ehaviour. H ere t hey
increase both staff and student opportunities to use English for socialisation purposes as well as
helping students enact different L2 social roles; modelling, and coaching students in acting,
particularly in relations to emotions.

Ease of natural communication
The majority of the students interviewed felt that it was more natural to communicate in
English with the NET than with the local teachers. Unless the latter made it a rule for them to
do so, the students said that they seldom took the initiative to speak to the local teachers in
English.
More native sounding model
A similar mentality was shared by a few students of higher English proficiency from SC. They
preferred the teaching of the NET because they felt that the NET provided a better model of
'native-sounding' English.
Focus on listening providing a standard model for students to listen to
A few students from a good class in SD expressed the view that the NET should concentrate on
teaching listening while the local teachers should handle the other skills (including oral)
because in their opinion, the value of the NET lay in providing a standard model for them to
listen to, whereas the local teachers seemed to be more skilful in explaining grammar. It should
be noted that this was interpreted by the field workers as a sign of the passivity of the students
concerned. They wanted to just listen to the NET and practise speaking with the local teacher
who could give them assistance by using Cantonese.
Overall effectiveness in oral language development
The overall conclusion from the Case Study would be that the NETs had enjoyed relative
success in their role in helping to foster an enabling environment for students to speak English
and practise their oral skills. School personnel, including principals and the NETs themselves
agreed that this aspect of their work had been successful,though the NETs are more aware of
their own limitations. Students, especially those in the primary sector are appreciative of the
effectiveness of the NET in this aspect of their work. There is strong evidence from lesson
observations of the effectiveness of a monolingual classroom environment in forcing students
to use more English even for administrative functions which are normally conducted in LI.
11.33 Evidence from the Language Assessments
Qualitative evidence has been found from the Case Study and the questionnaire surveys to
indicate that this objective had been achieved to a large extent in the secondary and primary
schools (See also the Education Department celebration of this success in the booklet entitled
*<Net-working". (Education Department, 2000))
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In this section, quantitative evidence is presented which allows us to judge the effectiveness of
the enabling environment the scheme aimed to provide for "students to speak English and
practise their oral skills" in actually generating measurable differences in language
improvement.
Two types of evidence are presented: evidence from cross-sectional analyses; and longitudinal
evidence.
1133.1

Evidence from Cross-sectional Analyses

The primary objective of the cross-sectional analyses (see Section 6.2.2.1 above) was to gather
baseline data in order to provide a basis for longitudinal comparison. However, the
administration of the language assessment instruments was conducted at points in time when
the students assessed had already begun to undergo the treatment of interest. These
assessments were administered to two sub-categories of subjects, termed the first cohort and
the second cohort (refer to Section 5.3 above), in order to capture data to help in evaluating the
effectiveness of NETs recruited at different times.
Assessments were administered on the first cohort in March 1999 at a point in time when the
first cohort NETs had been in place, exerting influence on the students concerned, since the
previous September. For the second cohort study, this period of pre-assessment influence was
only three months. In such a short period of time the influence of a teacher is not likely to
produce a measurable effect on language proficiency, nevertheless what influence there is will
be present in the data. For this reason cross-sectional analysis of the baseline data gathered in
each administration of the language assessments was conducted with a view to identifying
examples of possible NET effects.
Four types of assessment were analysed, HKAT (see Section 6.2.1 above), oral, listening and
writing tests (see Section 6.2,2 above).
HKAT scores
The analysis of HKAT scores was constrained by limitations in the data set, but suggested a
general two-year NET effect in the scores indicating that lower secondary groups taught by
NETs in medium ability schools in the period September 1998 to May 2000 performed better
than those taught by other teachers. In addition, the analysis revealed a very small but
significant one-year effect on F3 students in medium ability schools. (Please refer to sections
6.2.L1A (ii) and 6.2.L1B (ii) above.) As in all the baseline data reported in this section, these
effects could be indications of features of the particular groups that NETs were assigned to
teach. Indeed evidence is found in the Case Study and questionnaire surveys that NETs were
generally assigned the better classes in order to avoid difficulties in classroom management
which their lack of Cantonese would pose. On the other hand, some NET influence is likely to
be reflected in the HKAT result, though the available evidence does not allow causal
relationships to be identified.
Repeated measures analysis
The analysis of oral and listening scores was more complete and identified significant
differences in the performance of students taught either by NETs, by locals or by both types of
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teachers working together, perhaps in some form of split class teaching or of team teaching.
(Tables presenting these findings can be found in Section 6.2 above.)
The findings of the cross-sectional analyses allow hypotheses to be drawn about longitudinal
effects. A picture begins to emerge which, with forfher longitudinal analysis might give
indications of the most effective mode of NET deployment in high, medium or low ability
classes at different levels. However, the findings are complex and it is somewhat difficult to
identify trends.
Distilling the findings reported in detail in Section 6.2 and focussing only on putative NET
effects, allows us not to draw conclusions, but to make hypotheses for further investigation.
These hypotheses are set out below with a summary of the supporting evidence found.
Hypothesis
Secondary
Lower ability Fl students perform better in
oral-aural skills when they have the benefit of
being taught by both a NET and a local
teacher. If they are taught by a NET for all
their lessons, however benefits are not
apparent in the short term but take at least two
years to emerge.
Older, better ability students perform better in
oral and listening skills after being taught by
either a NET or a local, not both. However,
younger, low to medium ability students
improve their writing skills under the
influence of a NET.

Evidence
1st Cohort 1st Admin
Oral and Listening (Section 6.2.2.3C (i) above)

Fl low/medium: BOTH > NET*
BQTH>Local
F3 high: NET > BOTH
F4 high: NET > BOTH
1st Cohort 2nd Admin
Listening (Section 6.2.23C (i) above)

F2 low: NET to NET > Local to Local
2nd Cohort 1st Admin
Oral and Listening (Section 6.2.23C (i) above)
F3 high: NET > BOTH
Fl low: BOTH > Local
Writing (Section 6.22.4; 6.2,2.5 above)

Fl medium: BOTH > NET
F3 low: NET > Local

_____

The 'greater than' symbol (>) is used to indicate that scores for a particular group were greater than scores
obtained by another group. Thus, 'BOTH>NEF should be interpreted to mean that scores obtained by students
taught by a combination of local teachers and NETs were higher than those of students taught by NETs alone.
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Hypothesis
Primary
In the lower levels of primary school, pupils
benefit more from the NET when he or she
teaches only a proportion of their English
lessons.

Evidence
1st Cohort lsl Admin
Oral (Section 6.2.33 C (ii) above)

P3: BOTH > Local
Listening (Section 6.2.3.3 C (ii) above)

P5: NET > BOTH & Local
When the children become more mature they
are better able to benefit, particularly in
listening skills, from being taught by the NET
for all their English lessons. But the most
effective teaching arrangement is still a
balance of local teacher and NET

1st Cohort 2nd Admin
Oral & Listening (Section 6.2.3.3 C (ii) above)

P4/P6 Local to NET > NET to NET
P4/P6 Local to Local > NET to NET
Writing (Section 6.2.2.5 A above)

P6 medium: NET > Local
2nd Cohort 1st Admin
Listening (Section 6.2,3.3 C (ii) above)

P3/P5: NET > Both; NET > Local
2nd Cohort 2nd Admin
Oral & Listening (Section 6.2.2.5 A above)

P4/P6: NET > Both; NET > Local
Writing
P5 medium: Both > Local

113*3.2

Evidence from Longitudinal Analyses

Oral, listening and writing scores were analysed for longitudinal effects of different types of
teaching. The results provide a modest amount of evidence suggesting that NETs do have a
measurable on effect on scores in certain circumstances.
SECONDARY
Repeated measures analysis
In the secondary school data, evidence was found that exposure to a NET was influential in
increasing the oral assessment and coordinated oral and listening scores of secondary school
students at all levels of school and all ability levels, and that this influence was significantly
greater than that of local teachers teaching similar students (refer to Section 6.23.1 E (i)
above),
Follow up analysis using ANCOVA
ANCOVA supported this evidence of NET effects and provided more detailed findings relating
to effects at different school levels. These are reported in Section 6.2.43 above.
Over a two-year period, NET classes in low ability schools obtained higher listening scores
than students taught by local English teachers. Low ability students performed better in the oral
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assessments when they were taught by local English teachers. In terms of spoken ability, high
and medium ability students benefited most from the NET exposure and obtained higher oral
scores when they were taught by a NET for each of the two years rather than being assigned a
local teacher for one year out of the two.
Evidence is found that a NET effect takes time to develop, since over the one-year period of the
second cohort study, NET effects were less marked. In fact, only medium ability students at F3
obtained higher scores when they were taught by a NET, and this was in the listening
assessment.
PRIMARY
Repeated measures analysis
In the primary school data, the evidence suggested that pupils who were taught by a sequence
of NET to Local over two years scored significantly higher in the listening assessment than
pupils taught by a NET for two years and than pupils taught by a local teacher for two years. In
interpreting this finding it needs to be borne in mind that the reliability of the primary listening
test on the second administration was marginally unacceptable (please refer to Section 6.1.3.1
C above). For this reason the finding needs to be treated with caution.
In the second cohort, evidence was found to suggest that the influence of the NET was
significant in producing higher oral assessment scores than those of local teachers or a
combination of local teachers and NETs. In other words, pupils taught by a NET scored
significantly higher in the oral assessments than pupils taught by other teachers (refer to
Section 6.2.3.1 E (ii) above).
Follow up analysis using ANCO VA
The repeated measures findings were not strongly supported by ANCOVA. In fact, in P4 and
P6 the higher oral and listening scores were shown to be coming from pupils taught by local
teachers for the two-year period. (Please refer to Section 6.2 A3 above.) In the second cohort,
one-year, study no significant results were found.
The higher scores obtained by pupils taught by local teachers in the first cohort suggests that
the average primary class requires the LI support which local English teachers can provide and
are better able to benefit from NETs when they are deployed to provide supplementary oral
practice either in class or in extra-cuiricular activities.
Alternative Method of analysis
Paired sample t-tests
The tracking of language proficiency improvement over a relatively short period of time by
means of test scores is notoriously difficult to achieve. This is evident in the comparative
analysis of pie- and post-test results conducted in the present study using paired sample t-tests.
These results are reported in Section 6.2J above/They show that out of 24 groups only nine
showed significant improvement in listening test results between the first and second
administrations. For the purposes of the evaluation of the NET scheme however, it is
noteworthy that of these nine groups, eight involved NET teachers. These were lower
secondary classes (F1-F2), across the Ml range of schools.
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Whilst advising caution in the generalization of results from paired sample t-tests (which are
fixed point in time measurements), there is some evidence that there is a NET effect in helping
to improve the listening skills of both upper and lower secondary students. (Please refer to
Sections 6.2.5 A and 6.2.5 B above).
113.4 Evidence from the Attitudinal Questionnaires for Students
Results from the attitudinal questionnaires were analysed for evidence of a NET effect on the
attitudes of secondary and primary students taught by NETs compared with those of control
groups of students not taught by NETs.
The results provide evidence of students' developing attitudes towards relevant aspects of the
language, its speakers and towards the benefits of being taught by a NET as well as of their
developing motivation and study habits. These are reported in detail in Section 8.3.2 above.
Among these findings is some, rather scattered, evidence of the effectiveness of NETs in
developing more positive attitudes in young language learners, a factor which research has
demonstrated will be important in their long-term language development.
The secondary questionnaire addressed five traits. For these five traits, both cross-sectional,
and longitudinal analyses were conducted. No significant findings emerged from the
longitudinal analysis. The findings are summarised below.
Evidence from Cross-sectional Analysis
Cross-sectional analyses - first cohort, first administration
Help provided by the NET
Students in low ability schools who were taught by a combination of local teachers and NETs
showed a more positive attitude than those taught by either local teachers or NETs.
On the other hand, students in medium ability schools taugjit only by NETs showed a more
positive attitude than those taught only by local teachers.
Personality of the NET
On average students in low and medium ability schools taught only by NETs or by a
combination of local teachers and NETs showed a more positive attitude than those taught only
by local teachers.
Study habits
On average students in low ability schools taught by a combination of local teachers and NETs
showed a more positive attitude than those taught only by local teachers or NETs.
Students in medium ability schools taught only by NETs showed a more positive attitude than
those taught by local teachers.
Students in higfr ability schools taught by either NETs or local teachers showed a more positive
attitude than those taugjht by a combination of both local teachers and NETs.
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Motivation
On average students in low ability schools taught only by NETs or by a combination of both
local teachers and NETs showed a more positive attitude than those taught only by local
teachers. Students in medium ability schools taught only by local teachers or NETs showed a
more positive attitude than those taught by a combination of NETs and local teachers.
In these first cohort cross-sectional data, out of a total of sixteen significant comparisons, there
were seven indicating a more positive attitude on the part of students taught only by NETs.
Moreover, only two of the 16 significant comparisons show a more positive attitude on the part
of students taught only by local teachers. (Please refer to Section 8.2.3.1 A (i) above.)
Cross-sectional analyses -first cohort, second administration
SECONDARY
Attitude towards English
On average students in low ability schools who had been taught by a NET for two consecutive
school years showed a more positive attitude than those taught by a local teacher for the same
two-year period.
.
For students in high ability schools, those who were taught by a NET for two consecutive
school years tended to show more positive attitudes to English.

Help from NET
On average students taught by a NET for two consecutive years or a NET in the first year and a
local teacher in the second showed a more positive attitude than those taught by local teachers
for two years.
Personality
On average students taught by a NET in the first year and a local teacher in the second showed
a more positive attitude than those taught by local teachers for two years.
In these first cohort cross-sectional data gathered at the end of a two-year period, three out of
the eight significant comparisons consist of a more positive attitude demonstrated by students
taught only by a NET. Only one of the eight consists of a more positive attitude demonstrated
by students taught by Local teachers for the same period (Please refer to Section 8.3.2.1 A (ii)
above.)
Cross-sectional analyses: second cohort, first administration
Attitude towards English
On average students in low ability schools who had been taught by a local teacher or a
combination of local teacher and NET showed a more positive attitude than those taught only
byaNET.
In Medium and High ability schools, however, students taught by a NET showed a more
positive attitude than those taugjit by a combination of local teacher and NETs.
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Help from the NET
On average students in low ability schools taught by a combination of local and NET showed a
more positive attitude than those taught only by a NET.
On the other hand, in Medium and High ability schools, students taught only by a NET showed
a more positive attitude than those taught by either local teachers or by a combination of local
teachers and NETs.
To conclude, 6 out of the 9 significant comparisons in these second cohort baseline data
involve a more positive attitude shown by students taught only by a NET. Only one of these 9
findings consists of a more positive attitude demonstrated by students taught only by local
teachers. (Please refer to Section 83.2.1 A (iii) above.)
Cross-sectional analyses: Second cohort, second administration
Attitude towards English
On average students in low ability schools who had been taught only by local teachers have a
more positive attitude than those taught only by a NET. (Please refer to Section 83.2.1A(iv).
PRIMARY
Cross-sectional analyses: first cohort, first administration
Attitude towards English
On average, P5 pupils taught by either a NET or a combination of a local and a NET showed a
more positive attitude than those taught by a local teacher. (Please refer to Section 8.2.3.2.1B (i)
above.)
Cross-sectional analyses: first cohort, second administration
Help from the NET
On average pupils in medium ability schools who are taught NET for two consecutive years
have a more positive attitude than those taught by a NET in the first year and a local teacher in
the second. (Please refer to Section 8.23.2.1 B (ii) above.)
Summary of Questionnaire Findings
The results of the questionnaire analysis present a somewhat confusing array of findings from
which no obvious patterns emerge. Longitudinal analysis was not able to uncover any
statistically significant trends in the data. This means that we are only able to examine the
cross-sectional data and draw hypotheses about possible longitudinal effects. These hypotheses
would need further investigation (preferably over a longer period) in order to substantiate them.
For the time being any apparent causal relationships only have the status of hypotheses.
Scrutiny of the available data reveals two tendencies which constitute useful hypotheses for
further investigation aimed at identifying longitudinal effects. The plausibility of these
hypotheses is supported by evidence elsewhere in the evaluation.
L

First, there is a general tendency for students to develop more positive attitudes when they
are taught either by a combination of NETs and local teachers or by NET teachers alone.
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Local teachers do not seem to be so effective alone in enhancing student attitudes to the
language. This can be seen in the fact that of the twenty-eight significant findings listed
above, twenty-four are in favour of either NETs or a combination of NETs and locals.
Since attitude plays a vital role in effective language learning, this indication is important.
Support for the hypothesis comes from the Case Study where many students remarked on the
enjoyable, fun-filled, task-based, more informal, less-forbidding approach adopted by the
NETs in their teaching. Further evidence in the Case Study, is backed up by assessment of the
impact of the scheme by local teachers, school principals and parents in the questionnaire for
school personnel. Here the effectiveness of the NET in serving as a cultural ambassador,
introducing aspects of the underlying culture of the language to their students receives a
positive rating overall. It is postulated that greater exposure to and understanding of the culture
of the language has resulted in these enhanced attitudes.
2.

Second, there is a general tendency, reflecting the hypotheses we have made about the
oral and listening assessment data, for younger, less mature or lower ability students to
benefit more from local teachers. The general pattern of findings is that younger, lower
ability students display less positive attitudes than medium to high ability students.

Support for this hypothesis comes from the findings of the Case Study and the School
Personnel questionnaires where the difficulties experienced by NETs in handling lower level,
lower ability students are noted. In our findings, there is evidence of a tendency for schools to
allocate NETs to medium or high ability classes in order to avoid the kinds of discipline
problems which are most effectively dealt with by a local teacher able to counsel students in
LI.
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12

Recommendations

Preamble
It is recommended that in future planning of the NET Scheme, the rationales underlying the
differential duty allocations of local and NET teachers should be widely discussed in the school
community to achieve a consensus acceptable to both parties. The present findings indicate
that consensus is most likely to be found in the recognition of the cultural, language arts and
extra-curricular roles of NETs.
It i s c onsidered p edagogically u ndesirable to s egment t he E nglish c umculum i nto d iscrete
skills and to require the NET to do one oral lesson every week/cycle with every class
(Curriculum Development Council, 1999, p.44). This mode of operation is also professionally
undesirable denying the NET the opportunity to develop the kinds of teacher-student
relationship which will facilitate meaningful communication and hence language development
and resulting in dilution of the impact of the NET as well as a reduction in job satisfaction.
NETs come with a mission to promote English language learning; this would be more
effectively achieved if it entailed facilitating cultural synergy by developing a genuine interest
in and understanding of the host country's cultural assets, including her language and
socio-historical traditions. Even though NETs are not expected to initiate LI interaction with
students, they can operate more effectively and more independently if they have a rudimentary
working knowledge of the students' first language.
The deployment of a Native-speaking English teacher (NET) in the schools is most effective
when the NET has a unique role to play, a role distinct from that played by a local English
teacher. To be most effective each role should be clearly defined, mutually understood and
complementary to the other in a situation where both local and NET openly collaborate in the
contribution they make to the development of student language proficiency, respect and value
each other's contribution and in which each contribution is creating a unique positive impact
on the teaching and learning of English in the school.
Such a role is realised when:
a) the NET and the students are able to interact with each other and solve their
communication problems with para-linguistic contextual resources (e.g., for low
proficiency students rich contextual cues are essential to aid comprehension and
syllabus content should involve concrete here-and-now objects and be oriented more
towards English for the purpose of social interaction than English for academic
purposes);
b) the NET is engaged in classroom practices that involve the modelling and coaching of
L2 sociocultural roles and identities (e.g., modelling and coaching culturally
appropriate ways of both speaking and acting/behaving), rather than serving merely as
pronunciation models or working through a textbook-based syllabus;
c) there are chances for developing the personal relationship with students essential for
meaningful communication to take place at increasingly higher levels of sophistication
and hence linguistic challenge. This entails the NET being able to int^act and develop
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relationships with students directly, drawing on both linguistic and para-linguistic
resources, without constantly relying on a middle-person as translator.
Qualitative evidence suggests that primary schools offer an excellent context for such a unique
NET role to be successfully realised, since in the primary school public exam pressure is absent
and English content involves more the concrete here-and-now and is more oriented towards
social interaction.
In secondary schools, the effects of the NET are unlikely to be significant without a culture
shift involving an orientation towards more professional collaboration between Panel members,
and unless corresponding changes have been engineered to change the exam-oriented,
textbook-based learning cultures of most schools in Hong Kong. In the re-engineered school
environment, the learning of English should be viewed as the acquisition of a tool for
communication, and not the study of a subject to fulfil exam requirements. The NET could act
as a catalyst to facilitate these changes occurring sooner by establishing an authentic and
meaningful English language use environment

Recommendations
To achieve these outcomes we make the following recommendations:
1.

The role of the NET in secondary schools should be reconceptualised to that of a
resident English ambassador. The role of ambassador has distinct connotations in terms
of cultural representation and good-will mission to promote a synergetic relationship
between the language and culture the ambassador represents and the language and
culture of the local teachers and students.

2.

In the reconceptualised scheme NETs should not be teaching 30 periods a cycle like
other regular English teachers; neither should they be assigned to teach only oral
lessons for all classes in the school; nor should they be expected to conform to the
standard practices of English teaching in the schools.

3.

Rather, the NETS should be expected to be a school-based resource person in
promoting English language learning and teaching in that particular school. The job
duties of the NET should include some of the following:
a.
Supporting the English panel in building up i^sourcebaiiks of English learning
and teaching materials for the use of students and teachers;
b.
Supporting the English panel in cultivating an English speaking culture inside
and outside the classroom through close collaboration with other teachers;
c.
Taking a pro-active role in organising English-related language and cultural
activities for students, e.g. exchanges with international students, web-based
communications, English-speaking camps, etc.
d.
Taking a pro-active role in organising ELT-related experience sharing,
workshops or seminars with local English teachers. These workshops or
seminars should be conducted in an atmosphere of two-way interaction, and not
in a one-way NET-to-local or local-to-NET Monnation transmission manna^
e.
Supporting local English teachers in everyday classroom teaching, e.g. leading
student discussion and establishing a genuine need for students to communicate
through English; or acting as guest teacher conducting teaching and learning
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activities of their own design depending on their expertise and interest. Where
possible, the local teachers should be present in the classroom as an observer or
collaborator so that experience could be shared and each other's performance
discussed in a friendly and collegial manner and so that constructive
suggestions can be exchanged in a positive and welcoming manner.
4.

Consideration should be given to the introduction of the NET scheme on a large scale at
the primary level employing NETs who possess qualifications relevant to the teaching
of English as a foreign language to young learners and who are well versed in early
literacy development and child psychology.

5.

NETs should be deployed explicitly to facilitate a more active role in English-related
extra-cunicular activities, allowing all students equal opportunities to engage in
meaningful communicative interaction with them.

6.

NET should be deployed to teach all the English lessons for selected classes. For
students of a lower level of language proficiency, local teachers should be deployed to
provide the necessary support to facilitate this at least in the early stages, for example in
the first school term. The local teachers could help monitor group work and provide
instant feedback and guidance to handle problems using LI in a principled manner
when necessary and having due regard to facilitation of L2 acquisition.

7.

There should be continuity in the employment of NETs since the new roles they are
expected to play require familiarity with the background of the school and knowledge
of the nature of the students.

8.

NETs should be assisted in developing a basic working knowledge of Chinese. Though
coming with a mission to promote English language learning, they would do a better
job in facilitating cultural synergy by developing a genuine interest in and
understanding of the host country's cultural assets, including her language and
socio-historical traditions. Even though they will not be expected to initiate LI
interaction with students, they should develop a working knowledge the students first
language (e.g. some abstract but common vocabulary items emerging from the tasks
and classroom expressions of the students) so that they could have at their disposal
additional linguistic resources to facilitate their communication with the students when
situations warrant it

9.

The role of the local English teacher in complementing the work of the NET should be
more closely defined It is important for local teachers to realise that for the NET
scheme to be effective and cost efficient, concerted efforts are essential on their part.
While the NETs may be better sources of English for personal and social interaction,
students should look to the locals for more academic and structure-based English
knowledge. However, motivation and interest in learning a second language should be
sustained through achievement in using it for genuine communication* Local teachers
should not leave this job solely to the NETs. They should also demonstrate to the
students both the aesthetic and pragmatic aspects of using English to communicate
ideas and express feelings b oth inside and outside the classrooms. A whole-school
approach should be adopted to instil in students the message that learning a language
involves more than learning the grammar and vocabulary, but the acquisition of the
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manner of speaking and behaving, and that the latter can be better acquired through
interactive experience in using the language for meaningful communication.
10.

Since improvement of the English standard of 1000 students cannot rely on the impact
of one NET alone, more resources (in terms of manpower, time and space) should be
put into the provision of regular professional development programmes (conferences,
seminars, overseas immersion programmes, etc.) for local English teachers in order that
their target language and cultural knowledge, their confidence in using the target
language and their mastery of innovative ELT methodology will be increased.

11.

Recruitment procedures should be conducted in such a way that the school heads
should be directly involved in interviewing their prospective staff. The culture of the
school, the level and background of the students should be made clear to the NETs
before they agree to take up their job.

12.

In order to quantify the influence of the NET in creating an enhanced language learning
environment, it is recommended that measures of language proficiency be administered
to control and experimental groups of students before and after a more substantial
period of exposure to the NET. This would allow students the time needed to benefit
from the NET influence in measurable ways.
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Appendix I
Relevant Extracts of Documents for Documentary Analysis
Relevant extracts from key documents are reproduced below with phrases giving
clues as to the objectives of the NET scheme underlined.
. . .we observed such low standards of English in . . .teachers. . . most teachers are by no
means fluent. . .policy ought to be amended so that children in their first years of
schooling might be exposed to native English teachers. . ."
Report of the Visiting Panel, 1982, HI.L9, p. 27
quality of language teachers must first be improved if the standard of languages
in schools is to be raised. . . there is definite educational benefit to be gained from
teaching English in schools by native English speakers. , ."
Education Commission Report No. 1,1984,3.9 - 3.13, pips 35 - 39
"... native speaker teachers of English would help to raise the quality of the teaching
and learning of English in schools.. ..(their) employment... should be perceived not
as a "special'* scheme or project apparently highlighting a supposed inadequacy
among local teachers, but rather as a natural and healthy development in response to
school requests for a certain level of native speakers within the system. This is now
very common in schools in the USA and in Europe..."
Report of the Working Group on Language Improvement Measures, 1989,3.53, pips
53-54
".. .before an adequate number of local teachers are trained, schools should be
encouraged to employ on local terms more native English teachers who are qualified
English language teachers, to teach the subject"
Education Commission Report No. 6,1996, p. 4
"ED should give advice on ... ways to help local teachers and expatriate teachers to
work together in the teaching of English..."
Education Commission Report No. 6,1996, p. 18

Confidence and competence in the use of Chinese and English are essential if we are
to maintain our competitive edge in the world. The Education Commission Report
No.6 has already laid down a framework to achieve our goal for secondary school
graduates to be proficient in writing English and Chinese and able to communicate
confidently in Cantonese, English and Putonghua.... To make an immediate impact
on improving the English language standard of our students, we will implement a new
Native-speaking English Teachers Scheme, providing more than 700 additional
native-speaking English teachers for secondary schools from next year.
Chief Executive's Policy Address, October, 1997
The provision of extra English teacher posts is one of the positive measures to
enhance the teaching of English in schools adopting Chinese as the MOL .,. NETs
will act as English language resource teachers in the schools. They will assist in
school-based teacher development programme and help foster an enabling
environment for students to speak English and practise their oral skills. They will
share the heavy burden shouldered by the existing English teachers.
Item for Finance Committee 21 November 1997 (FCR(97-98)63) para 4-5 page 2.
The authors believe that the NET scheme can play an important role in enhancing
English language proficiency in Hong Kong, and therefore in furthering the city's
status as a world-class international centre. The key roles of the NET are: to enhance
the English language proficiency of individual students: to demonstrate contemporary
approaches to the teaching and learning of English in their work with students; and to
share professional ideas with their fellow English teachers.
Net-woiking: Examples of Good Professional Practice within the NET Scheme, 2000,
p3.

Appendix II

Profile of Case Study Schools
School School Type
Code
PA

Primary
SchoolBi-sessional

District

Medium of
Instruction

Ability Level Student
Gender

Hong Kong
Island

N/A

Average

Mode of Deployment
(1998-1999)

Co-educational Oral only classes1:
PI - P6, 24 classes in total

*
PB

Primary
SchoolFull Day

Hong Kong
Island

N/A

Above
Average

Girls1

SC

Secondary
School

Kowloon

CMI

Average

Boys1

Full-class2:
1 P5 class
Oral only class;
P1-P4, 12 classes in total
Full class:
1 F.2 and 1 R3 class
Extra3 Aftep-schoot
Listening Lab:
4 R2, 4 F.3, and 1 F,6
Extra Oral Sessons:
2F.7
Extra Phonetics classes:
?.l classes
Extra-Saturday Oral classes:
F.1 classes

1
The
2

NET was responsible for teaching all oral lessons.
The NET was responsible for all the English lessons in the classes specified; Reading, writing, listening and speaking,
3
These classes were run in the form of compulsory extra-curricular sessions,
4
These classes were run in the form of compulsory extra-curricular sessions,
iii

Mode of Deployment
(1999-2000)

Previous History in
Employing NETs

Co-teachingt
Nil
PI, P2, P5 (1 lesson per week
P3 and P4 (2 lessons per
week)
FulMass:
1 P5 class
Oral only class;
P1-P4L 12 classes in total
Full class:
1 F,3 class (2nd yr. for
students)
Oral -only Classes (1 per
cycle)
AllofRl,F.2,F.4,R6&7
Extra Oral Work4
PTA Meetings Student performances
Speech Competitions
Choral Speaking
Dialogue
English Corner
R 1 extra lunch time oral

In the 19801, expatriate
teachers were recruited
to teach a variety of
subjects,
4 years of having
English Language
Teaching Assistants
ELTAS)

SD

Secondary
School

New
Territories

CMI

Below Average Co-educational Full-classes:
1 1/25 R2 class
Oral-only classes:
4 F,4 classes

Full class:
1 R3 class
Oral-only classes:
4 R4 and 4 R5 classes

Nil

BE

Secondary
School

Hong Kong
Island

EMI

Above Average Co-educational Full classes:
1 F.I and 1 R6 class
English Literature and Oral
classes:
4 F.2 classes
Oral-only classes:
4 R3 and 4 R4 classes

Full classes:
1 R2 and 1 R6 class
English Literature and Oral
classes:
4 R2 classes
Oral-only classes:
4 R3 and 4 R4 classes

In the 1980%
expatriate teachers
were recruited in the
school

SF

Secondary
School

New
Territories

GMI

Average

SO

Practical
School

New
Territories

CMI

Below Average Co-educational Co-teaching6 (4 out of 6
Co-teaching:
English lessons in each class): 5 F.I, 5 F.2, 5 F.3
2R1 and 2 F.2 classes

Girls1

Full class:
Full-class:
1 R2 class
2 R2 classes
Oral-only classes:
Oral-only classes:
5F.1,4F.2,5F.3,5R4,5R5, ??
2 R6, and 2 F.7

5
One
6

Nil

Nil

local teacher shared the other half.
In some of the English lessons, both the NET and the local teachers are present in the classroom. The local teachers are mainly responsible for interpretation and clarification
in Cantonese for the students, and keeping order,
IV

Appendix III

Sample Size for the Main Research Instruments

Primary
2nd Cohort

1" Cohort
1st Administration

2nd Administration

1st Administration

Valid

Total

Total

Total

397

520

76.3

345

520

66.3

175

235

74.5

242

520

46.5

186

520

35.8

145

235

364

520

70.0

346

520

66.5.

171

Listening assessment response

366

520

70.4

429

520

82.5

Oral assessment response

505

520

97.1

450

520

Writing assessment response

79

520

15.2

110

520

R. rate Valid

R.rate Valid

2nd Administration

R. rate Valid

Total

R. rate

178

235

75.7

61.7

155

235

66.0

235

72.8

176

235

74.9

201

235

85.5

220

235

93.6

86.5

232

235

98.7

229

235

97.4

21.2

41

235

17.4

63

235

26.8

Questionnaires response
Attitude towards English
Questionnaires response
Can NET help
Questionnaires response
Personality of NET

Secondary
2nd Cohort

1" Cohort
1st Administration

2nd Administration

1st Administration

2nd Administration

Valid

Total

R. rate

Valid

Total

R. rate

Valid

Total

R. rate

Valid

Total

R. rate

1161

1474

78.8

490

1474

33.2

578

1059

54.6

466

1059

44.0

1148

1474

77.9

489

1474

33.2

577

1059

54.5

369

1059

34.8

1104

1474

74.9

476

1474

32.3

559

1059

52.8

464

1059

43.8

968

1474

65.7

398

1474

27.0

400

1059

37.8

384

1059

0.36

Listening assessment response

1276

1474

86.6

660

1474

44.8

759

1059

71.7

685

1059

64.7

Oral assessment response

1426

1474

96.7

902

1474

61.2

1031

1059

97.4

732

1059

69.1

363

1474

24.6

416

1474

28.2

149

1059

14.1

129

1059

12.2

Questionnaire response
Attitude toward English
Questionnaire response
Can NET help
Questionnaire response
Personality of NET
Questionnaire response
Study Habit

Writing assessment response ;
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Appendix IV

Profiles of the NETs in the Case Study Schools
Experience in Teaching Asian
School Nationality Gender Previous Non-Asian
Students
Teaching Experience
Code
2.5
years in Korea
1
year
in
Canada,
teaching
Canadian
M
PA
adult immigrants English
PB

British

F

2 years in England,
teaching adults as a
free-lance job

SC

Australian

F

SD

British

F

SB

Canadian

F

SF

British

F

11 years in a girls'
secondary school in
Australia teaching English
Literature
2 years in France, teaching Nil
French and English, and 2
years in England teaching
English
2 years in Mexico, 1 year in 2 years in Japan, participated in the
Canada, all teaching
JET program
English
Taught in England before 2 years in Japan, participated in the

2 years and 4 months in Hong Kong
working as a part-time English
teacher, teaching kindergarten,
primary students, and offering
private tuition
Nil, except some Asian students in
her girls in Australia, and private
tuition with Asian students

Canadian

M

SO"

Canadian

F

1
2

B.A. (Hons) (Fine Arts)
TESL

Impressed by the company
Good salary package

B.A. (Hons) (English)
CTEFLA

Waited to stay in Hong Kong for a bit longer
Attractive salary package
Familiar environment, had worked in the same
school for two-year part-time

B.A. (Hons) (English)
Cert. TESOL(1 year
full-time program)

Persuaded by her mother, pressed her for trying
something new and exciting

B.A. (Hons) (English and Wanted to leave her job in England at that time, and
French)
jain some overseas experience. So, she didn't
)articularly care if it is Hong Kong or not.
TESL
B.A. (Hons) (English)
TESL •

Wanted to try and work in Hong Kong, as she liked
t so much when she spent her holiday here

b look for a change in career development
B.A. (Horn) (English)
Cert. (TEFL) (London U)
POCE (Education)
le liked Hong Kong so much as he had worked here
Never taught in any English 1 year in Taiwan, teaching adults; B.A. (Hons) (English)
speaking country
>efore; Attractive salary package
3 years Japanese secondary school; B. Ed. (Hons)
He thought he would be given a chance to teach
2 years in Hong Kong International
English Literature in a high banding school
School; 1 year in Singapore
5. A. (Hons) (Economics) She liked to work in Asia.
Taught immigrant children Taught 2 years English in Japan
TESL
in Australia before.
(JET).
JET program

SO1

Academic Qualification Reasons for Joining the NET Scheme

The first NET quit at the end of the academic year 1998-1999.
The second NET joined the school in the academic year 1999-2000.
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Appendix V-a

Lesson Excerpt 1:
The local teacher does consecutive translation for the NET in a low proficiency class
NT: Okay, let's practice, say some of these words, let's speak together, okay?
NT: ONIONS
Ss: ONIONS
.{The NET continues to engage the class in choral repetitions of the words listed on the blackboard:
bread, bananas, rice, pork, hotdogs, cheese, peppers, carrots, pineapple, mushrooms, corn, chicken,
celery, grapes, French fries, spaghetti, soup}
NT: SOUP
Ss:SOUP
NT: Okay, now we are going to be waiters and waitresses today.
LT: Hou la, gam yaht neih delh yiu jouh sih yiag wo!

(Okay, youll be waiters/waitresses today!)

Ss: Ha?

(Pardon?)
T?

Ss: Jouh sih ying?
(Be a waiter/waitress?)

BS:

(Have to wear suit huh!)

(Wear this for the moment!)
ll^$sf^ty$£ [the local teacher put a coat on the boy student]
NT:: Okay, so...
Ss: So.. [imitating the NET]
BS: Jem sun Mn ga wo, Mu Sing.
(That's the latest style, The Saint of Gan*lers)

V11I

BS:DouHahp
(The chivalrous gambler)

BS: D6u yeh hkwgjauh yduh igih fan
(You have your share to collect the night soil!)

NT: I'm first being a customer
LT: Gdm n& Muib wbttijouh gu haak la wo, hd laih la wo

(So, he'll be the customer, here we go.)

BS: Hd?
(Pardon?)

T?
NT: And well have six teams, ABCDEF
BS: \Jouh mat gam suilGihft
(What makes it so grand!)

&S:Wa,ChdhnHoh Nairn *\
(Wow, Chan Ho Nam!)

NT: Okay, so, ni [tell you] what youVe going to do. ni call one person to the front, then, HI make an
order.
LT: H6u lak, gdm ylungrib, ng6h deih wujb dm ytungjouh i&9 ng&hjauk wulh ngaai &ahg6 hbhngob muh
y&t, daihybtgoyblwlitih,ng6hjauh

wahb&iMiffi&i&yiuiy^mfctyShsihklaL

(So, how are we going to do it? Til ask the first person of each row to come out, ni tell them what Tm going to have.)
.

NT: And you must stay with tiiis person, and tick off the words I call out
LT: Gdm ytwg&, ntih, } hauh nt, jaahyiu tictdaf, yubng} hubng$kg6go Mint, ti(£&i&g
ngooijd mbtyih sibkmabtlak
<So, you, then, use that red pen to tick those items that I wanna have>

'

<What comes next?>
2?

IX

BS: Pizza?
NT: Okay, this is a pizza restaurant.
LT:

Gam ngoh deih heui choh yatgo pizza gejau-, cbaan &ng la.

<So, we are now in a pizza restaurant>

BS: Pizza ge cbaan &nga!
<Thatfs a pizza restaurant!>
Pizza
BS: Pizza Hut la!
<PizzaHut>
Pizza Hut Ifi!
BS: Pizza jdu dim!
<Pizza Hotel>
Pizza
BS: Pizza a!
<Pizza>
Pizza Iff
R: Em, okay now, so, I will say Fd like, Td like a pizza with er onions.
BS: Meih gaau wo!
<Not taught yet>

BS: Onions!
NT: Cteese!

NT: And peppers!
BS: Peppers!
NT: And you have to tick off, right, so—
BS: AOSt sit a/
<Dorftknow!>

<Oieese!>

NT: Onions, cheese, peppers, right [R ticked onions, cheese and peppers respectively on the board]
then you must listen.
LT: Glui go laih n£, ngdh h6u slung Pizza Kuih mihny&uh Jlsta, yduh ding flu a, yduh yeuhng cbunga, gdm

y&iwgae, gam yiu teng clmg chor ngoh seungyiu jne la wo

<For example, I want my pizza to have lots of cheese, green peppers, onions, then, you've got to listen
to what I wanna have.>

,

Pizza KHW^±W,

^m$%, Bffiffe

BS: Miss!
NT: If you get it right, the team get 3 points.
LT: Yub gwo neih gong dakngaam ge wd, aeih go team jauh dak saam fan lak.

<If you can get it right, your team can have 3 points.>

XI

Appendix V-b
Lesson Excerpt 2:
The NET does textbook-based language pattern drills
NT: Okay I think you've had enough time. (..) Some people have finished. (,6) Okay
let's check together take this away and we'll check. (T puts another OHT on)
Ss: UHhhhhhh (exclaiming with a disappointed tone)
NT: Oh, that looks much better (

). So the candles will be lit. L-I-T. (..) Just look at the sentence,

correct your work, if you make any mistake and repeat after me. Practice saying, the sentences as well.
Everybody the candles will be lit.
Ss: The:: ca:ndle wi::ll be: lit.
NT: Done the second one. The clothes will be folded.
Ss: The:: clo::thes wi::ll be: folded.
NT: Okay, the rubbish, what's the next word. Tracy, (.) where's Tracy the rubbishA
Tracy:

(??)

'

"

NT: Excellent, the rubbish will be picked up, (.,) Everyone, the rubbish will be picked up.
Ss: The:: rubbi:sh wi::ll be: pick up.
NT: The books, Candy, the books.
((4))

NT: Gladys. (...) No? (.) Cora (..) where's Cora.
C:

Tidy up. (Ss laugh) (with increased volume) Tidy up.

NT: Okay, well done. The books will be tidied up. Everybody, the book will be tidied up.
Ss: The:: bo::oks wi::ll be: tidy up.
NT: How about the bed? Terry, the bedA

XII

Appendix V-c
Lesson Excerpt 3:
A local teacher motivate students to use the target language meaningfully
LT: right boys and girls, shall we check the answers now? (..) now the answer is very PERsonal, the
other's answer is not necessarily the answer for you. anyway let's hear some of your daily habits and
routines. Where er were we up to last time? (..) is it Chris? Chris, [would you like to start?
Ch:

[aiya, sM la <Oh, my god!> I (am)

LT: I am never7"
C:

(??)

LT: late, that's right, you are never late, good. Cherry
Ch: I sometimes go shopping
LT: I sometimes go shopping7", very goodA. Sam, your turn, (S: Sam, n&ih a, ,<you> ) give me a

sentence about yourself.
Sa: I am always sleeping, (some Ss laugh)
S?: 1 1 (chuckling) usually play game
LT: usuallyAS?: play the TV games
LT: I usually play the TV games, okay, Cougar7"
Co: I take a (taxi) sometimes.
LT: sometimes IA
Co: (??)

LT: sometimes I take th:::e (..) tax aa?
Ss: tax, tax, taxi
LT: how do you say out that word?
Ss: taxi
LT: onceagainA
Ss: taxi
LT: that's right, we talk about it when we were doing the listening a few days ago, sometimes we
take a taxi to school.
B4: I always play with my friends,
LT: you always play with your friends.
B5: I always go to the toilet (Ss laugh)
LT: you always go to the toiletA
B5:

in the evening
->LT:
in the evening (Ss laugh loudly) that's good, good sentence. (. . .) it's your habit, that's a
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very good sentence. Wing
Wi: I am never a girlo.
LT: I am never a girl. (..) (chuckling) okay (Ss begin to laugh) Lilian.
G1: (near the recorder) I am never a boy.
Li:

(??)

LT: I usually go to bed at eleven o'clock. Okay, let's stop for a moment. Okay, most of you use
usually, never and always, okayA. can some of you use rarely or occasionally, okay, can you do it
Alex?
((.2))
LT:

Al: (??)

LT: I occasionally^
Al: play football
LT: occasionally play football Q okay, Sandy
Sa: (??)

LT: IrarelyA
LT: sony^
Sa: rarely have a barbecue
LT: I rarely have a barbecue,^" staling ji h6ua <ifs very good>, m & giu <whafs meant by>

barbecue?
Ss: Sfru haau <barbecue>
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Appendix V-d
Excerpt 4:
The NET talks about the holiday assignment.

NT: (reminds Ss what to do during the holiday) don't forget to do your project, also shhhh
read your story, Babe the sheep pig, and write a report, a summary of the story, what happens
in the story, about half a page, okay, about half a page
Ss: [half a page?
[hd <what?>

T?
NT: one page maximum, okay
Bs: gti do yihp ajtk haih <how many pages, so?>

'

..

,

'

. . '

NT: what else, I will announce the winners when we come back because I said that I will give prizes
this time for the most scary story and the best stories, so I haven't got time to announce it about, when
we come back, I will [do that, okay?
B 1 : [how page have we
NT: sorry?
Bl: how page
NT: how*
Bl: pagewe(??)
NT: howA
Bl: how many page
NT: how many pagesA for what
Bl: (??)

NT: project?
Bl: project, yes
NT: O::h, at least twenty
Ss: HAAAHHH?
NT: no, I think about (..) six, about five or six, between five and ten, I thi^
More if you want to, okay let's say goodbye, stand up
Ss:

NT: happy Easter, enjoy your chocolate eggs, don't get too fat
Ss: (laugh)
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Appendix V-e
Excerpt 5:
A female student initiates a question about a grammar exercise in English
Gs: (asking the teacher when she walks near her) the phone will be er wh:y di:d the:
following er had the verb ( )
NT: sorry whyA why do we add E-D to phone. Because we want to make it (
Gs: (

) past participle.

)

NT: yes, this is fizture (

) (T goes on talking to the girl, mentioning future and 'will be', most

inaudible on the tape.)
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Appendix V~f
Lesson Excerpt 6:
A NET engages a primary 3 class in a dramatic activity
NT: Okay, ready go!
Bl (pretending to be an old person): Hello, my name is Momomo
B2 (pretending to be a sad person]: Hi, my name is Momoto
B1: Nice to meet you too
B2: Nice to meet you too
NT: Very good, boys! Are you okay? (NT asks B2)
B2: (B2 nods his head)
NT: Number one, yeah, (NT points at a girl)
G: An old person (very soft voice]
NT: An old person, yes, an old person
B2:Yeah
NT: and

G: A sad person
NT: Yes a sad person, very good. Remember, look—
G: Nice to
NT: Nice to meet you
Ss: Nice to meet you
NT: Nice to meet you too

Transcription Notations:
NET

()

LT

local English teacher

CAPITALS

stressed words

G

girl student

:::

lengthened

field

worker's comments
syllables

(more

cx>lo^M

B

boy student

A

Ss

students

,

<•>

rising

intonation
falling intonation

free English translation of the (??)
inaudible recording
Cantonese
___________ _
'--^^^,^^-^^~-—
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Appendix VI
Summary of an ECA Activity Conduced by a NET in a Case Study School
Teaching aids: Blackboard, role/situation-cards

Procedure

lime NET's Behaviour

Students9 Behaviour

<Ceep order

1 min T asks Ss to stand at the back of the

Ss do it accordingly.

chair. When Ss are ready, T greets Ss.
Recapitulation

2

T asks Ss what they did last week

mins or direct quote ** ...you

?"

Ss replies they were doing role play last
week.

T says she is going to give each group Ss are all looking at the T with great
a card with a situation written on it

interest.

So every group has to act out the
situation in front of the class.
Pre-activity

5

preparation

mins iiave bad food.

T asks how Ss should react when they Ss reply in smiling faces which to the
teacher obviously does not -fit wifh the

Then she appoints a student to

emotional state required by the situation.

answer.
Then T reminds the Ss not to smile
when they are acting.
T asks Ss to get into groups and gives Ss get themselves into groups, and
10 minute

10

Ss 10 mins to prepare for the acting.

prepare for their acting.

T walks around to help each group.

Ss use English to talk to each other.

preparation time mins Interesting Observation:
T always finds the Ss not too

Ss are playing happily during the class.
Some of them even bring along some

emotionally chaiged. So, she always props to assist with their acting, e.g.
reminds the Ss not to smile but to

costumes.

exaggerate their facial expression.
Attention is always on the way they
act, but not on their language.
Acting in front

T asks Ss to volunteer to act in front

of the class

ofSs.

One group raises their hands.

T reminds them about the rules. One One student says they shouldn't be
rule is that there should be no talking. talking loudly.
Then T asks all 3 groups to come out Ss seem to enjoy the activity very much.
and act together.
Since the bell has rung, T asks the last Ss are prepared to leave.
group to do the acting next week
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Appendix VII

School Personnel Questionnaire: Summary of Written Responses to Open-ended items
Seven open-ended (unstructured, free response) questions were included in the questionnaires for
school personnel to elicit the comments and suggestions of respondents on the following aspects of
the NET Scheme:

1. Desirable qualities and skills of Native-speaking English Teachers
2. Allocation of duties for NETs
3. Impact of NETs on the school
4. Collaboration between NETs and local teachers
5. Issues on teaching and learning English
6. Performance evaluation of NETs

:

7. General comments and suggestions on the NET scheme
8. Reasons for NETsvdecisions on further employment
An open-ended question was included in these sections, because it was felt that the issues were
complex and likely to generate a variety of responses. The open-ended items, facilitating
self-expression and greater richness of detail, were considered the most appropriate means of eliciting
individual comments and suggestions on these issues.
The respondents to each open-ended item in terms of their position in the school in the following
tableSecondary
Principal

Panel Chair NET

Local

Non-English Total No.

Rl

11

17

21

9

8

66

R2

6

8

19

7

3

43

R3

5

11

21

6

2

45

R4

5

8

20

1

2

36

R5

1

22

4

2

29

R6

4

4

—
14

3

4

29

General

2

10

15

1

2

30

—

—

—

—

R7

27

XDC

27

Primary
Local

Non-English Total No.

7

7

4

32

Principal

Panel Chair NET

Rl

6

8

R2

7

R3

7

4

~

18

4

—
5

4

1

1

15

R4

2

2

5

2

1

12

R5

1

2

3

1

4

—
2

~

R6

—
2

1

10

General

1

6

4

3

—

R7

~

—

—

—

12

14

12

In this section, findings from these free response items are summarized and implications discussed.
1.

Desirable qualities and skills of the NETs

Qualities and skills of the NETs valued by school personnel fall mainly into five categories:
adaptability, professional qualifications, creativity, personality and working attitude and interpersonal
skills.
Adaptability
Consensus is found among 14 respondents (5%) from both the primary and secondary sectors that
NETs should be able to adapt to the unique educational environment of Hong Kong, This is reflected
in the use of terms such as "adaptable", "flexible" and "accept..." which appear in their responses.
NETs are expected to have been well prepared and to be flexible enough to accept a new, foreign,
even unfavourable teaching environment According to the comments of the respondents, those
specific areas that NETs have to adapt to are:
L

Cultural differences in a pi^ominant Chinese society

2.

The Hong Kong educational system

3.

A very high teacher-student ratio, ie, a ratio of 1 to 40 or more

4.

An exceptionally heavy workload and long working hours

5.

Variance in student ability and students of very low proficiency

One interesting finding is that two NETs believed that they should have been prepared for a degree of
social isolation and professional loneliness and to have to work autonomously because of the
difficulty in collaborating with local staff. Another NET, on the other hand, finds there are more
regulations in local schools and less autonomy that was the case in his/her previous workplace.
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Professional Qualifications
Although neither primary nor secondary respondents agree that NETs should have experience of
teaching Asian students (see section ??), some of the respondents expect NETs to be well versed in
ESL/EFL teaching methodology and to have experience in teaching children or secondary students in
another culture. O ne respondent expects N ETs to h ave a s trong t caching b ackground i n their o wn
state's education system. The rationale may be that this will allow for locals and NETs to share strong
points of the other's education system.
Knowledge of linguistics such as language acquisition, English grammar teaching and phonology are
considered essential qualifications for NETs and sound knowledge in IT is also preferred, according to
an individual respondent They are also expected to possess classroom management technique and to
be able to manage very low-achievers and students with behavioural problems. Four respondents
would like their NET colleagues to have the ability to organise Extra Curricular Activities (EGA) and
English learning activities as well.
Creativity
Creativity or innovativeness is another desired quality suggested in the responses relevant to the role
of the NETs as a resource person who could bring new insights to the teaching and learning of English.
Nine primary and secondaiy respondents thought the NETs should be creative in suggesting new
methods and materials for the curriculum and initiating situations and activities to arouse student's
interest in learning.
Personalities and working attitudes
NETs with certain personalities or attitudes are considered more fitvourable than those without these
traits. Some of the personalities or attitudes listed are universal desired qualities for the teaching
profession such as "patient", "pleasant", "controlled", "understanding", "responsible" and "student
oriented". Whereas others such as "open-minded", "active", "outgoing", "with sense of humour",
"humble in asking for advice and trying to learn", "cooperative" are more specific to NETs who have
to be "open-minded" enough to respect a different culture and active in motivating local teachers and
inactive students. Sense of humour, modesty and cooperativeness are highly valued probably because
they accelerate the integration of NETs into the local community, (These characteristics may also be
considered important to the role of an effective a resoiiree person.)
Interpersonal Skills
Many primary and secondaiy school personnel indicated good interpersonal skills to be important to
the NETs because the effectiveness of the scheme entails acculturation of NETs into the local setting.
11 respondents hoped that NETs could get along well with their local colleagues and even take an
active role in the relationdiip to motivate the relatively reserved local staff. This would facilitate an
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exchange of professional expertise between local and expatriate teachers.
2. Allocation of duties in school
The questionnaire results reveal that the stances of different personnel are quite divided on the issue of
duty allocation. Local colleagues tend to share similar views as to the appropriate allocation of duties
to the NET, whereas the NETs themselves represent a different standpoint in this respect.
Extra-curricular activities
20 local respondents including the principals tend to agree that NETs should be responsible for more
English-related extra-curricular activities. Some suggestions they provide are English Club, English
Corner, linguistic and cultural exchange activities with expatriate students and inter-school activities
in general. This reflects their wish to expose students to NET influence outside the classroom in a
more casual and natural environment and coincides with findings from the questionnaire as a whole.
Regular classes arid regular duties
6 local secondary respondents, either panel chairs or local teachers, suggested that NETs should have
some or at least one regular class rather than teaching only oral and listening skills. Meanwhile, they
should undertake the same disciplinary duties and invigilation as the rest of the English panel. One of
the rationales given by local teachers for this view was to allow more contact and communication
between NETs and students. However, local English teachers may also find it unfair if the NETs are
exempted from such duties and they expect a shift of workload to NETs.
Making references to findings from close-ended statements, NETs seem to welcome the suggestion of
teaching regular classes provided that the workload is fair to them. They are dissatisfied with the
oral-only deployment mode, as they perceive it as an undermining of their professional expertiseThe NETs emphasise that no matter what duties are allocated to them, the workload has to be fair and
practicable since each NET has limited time and energy, therefore priorities have to be set in deciding
their duties.
Almost 50% of the NET respondents raised the problem of standardization of duties allocated to NET
across schools or over-simplification of the issue by taking any single deployment mode as best They
felt that creativity and flexibility were the main principles in assigning duties to NETs and the specific
needs of the school, the interests and the areas of expertise of the NETs should be taken into
consideration. The allocation pattern should be tailored to the needs of each school. It was also
recommended that information sharing should take place among schools as to how the NETs should
beused.
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One of the main objectives of the scheme is to improve local English teaching and learning in Hong
Kong with the new insights and techniques brought about through

collaboration between NETs and

local teachers. Therefore, a few local teachers and NETs expressed concern that NETs should not be
given restrictive functional roles isolated from the rest of the teachers, since this would mean that their
influence would will be confined to the narrow areas they are exposed to and exchange of opinions on
wider issues in education would be impossible. To realise a genuine collaboration, one respondent
suggested that NETs and NNETs should co-work on the development of all aspects of the panel.
3. Impact of NET scheme on School
Reinforcing with the findings of the questionnaire as a whole, primary school respondents tend to
make more positive comments on the impact of the NET scheme than secondary school respondents.
Almost all except one of the primary respondents have a positive view of the impact of the NET
scheme, while only 25 (about 56%) secondary respondents express either explicitly or implicitly that
the NET scheme has had some positive influence on school. For the rest of the secondary respondents,
6 (about 13%) have a negative view of the impact of NETs, 12 (about 21%) describe the failure of the
scheme in achieving its expected effects. 6 (13%) have no idea how far the scheme has brought about
the desired impact on school,
Positive Impacts of NETs on school
There are several aspects in which a host of respondents agree their schools have benefited from the
NET scheme. 19% of the respondents agree that the arrival of the NET provides an authentic
English-speaking environment for students and teachers to speak "genuine" English while about
15.5% find the students more active and confidence in using English to communicate or more
enthusiastic in learning English. However, a few of their remarks show that the impact is far too
limited and confined to a small privileged group being taught by NET in all English lessons.
Another area of positive impact is the provision of a contact point between local and foreign cultures.
Five respondents agree that students and teachers can understand western culture better as a result of
the contact with the NETs. This depends on how widely the NET comes into contact with the students
and teachers outside classroom and in each school.
Other single instances of positive impact mentioned in individual responses are raising parents'
interests in their children's learning of English, sharing of NET expertise and improving the English
proficiency of local staff.

No Impact or Negative Impact
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Six respondents gave very negative comments on the impact of the NET on their schools. (They are
Principal S20, Panel S4, S20, S27, SB12 and Local S17. Four of the respondents had experienced an
increase in workload in the form of special "administrative'1 arrangements such as providing
translation in staff meetings or familiarising the NETs with the schools. Other negative feedback is
directed to the individual deficits of the NETs serving in individual schools. Nevertheless, it should be
borne in mind that when a new measure is introduced for the first time, problems like extra
administrative arrangements and readjustments are inevitable, so the perceived extra workload
entailed by the coming of NETs might be a transient phenomenon.
The findings, however unrepresentative they may be, may provide guidelines for employment of
NETs in the future. More elaborate recruitment guidelines may have to be worked out so that no
unsuitable NETs are recruited. More emphasis on individual personality may help to resolve the
problem.
Reasons for limited impact of NETs on school It is found that the expected impact of the NETs on school has not been fully actualised so far and
respondents are generally not satisfied with the present situation, even the NETs themselves are
sceptical as to the real impact they have on the schools. Some of the unfavourable factors suggested
by respondents include a lack of position perception among all parties, especially secondary
respondents, as to the benefits of the NET scheme in raising local teachers' English Proficiency. Four
of the secondary NETs commented further on this statement and they tended to put the blame on the
local teachers in this reganL They indicated that local teachers are far too confident in their English
proficiency and thus are generally not receptive and unwilling to consult the NET on matters
relating to English. This might also be due to lack of interaction between NET and local teachers (see
the Case Study findings).
Limited impact is also believed to be the direct outcome of limited resources and misallocation of
duties. Unrealistic expectations have been placed on one NET in expecting one person so to be able to
effect marked improvements or changes to the curriculum, students' learning motivation and the
whole school community. In fact, as one local teacher pointed out, people should not have too high an
expectation since the provision of one NET to serve 1000 students was never going to make much of a
difference. In order to have the NETs used to their full potential, one NET suggested that they should
not be requested to teach as many classes as the local teachers so that more time could be spared for
duties tailored to their expertise.
Summary of this section
Similar to findings from the Case Study, the prevalent view of the majority is that the NET impact on
school is limited and not prominent One of the reasons might be that the time period covered by the
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evaluation is not substantial enough. However, as stated before, we cannot expect too much from one
NET serving one school.
In fact, the view of school personnel from different schools is quite diversified with a few of them on
the extremes of the pole. This reveals that the impact of the scheme on each school is a highly
individual matter, subject to the personality of the NET, the readiness of the school for adjustment to
the addition of the NET, the specific culture of each school and also the ability of the students exposed
to the NET effect
4. Collaboration between NETs and Local Teachers
There are 36 secondary respondents and 12 primary respondents to this question. Generally
speaking, most of the respondents' comments reflect their dissatisfaction with the degree of
collaboration between local teachers and NETs. Seven respondents, mostly expatriate teachers, give
very negative comments on the conditions they are experiencing, whereas 20 secondary and primary
respondents, a* mix of locals and NETs, experience only partial (i.e. restricted to certain areas),
minimal or superficial collaboration with colleagues from the other culture.. Factors constituting poor
collaboration are mentioned in some of the responses and summarised below.
Extreme Cases - No or Poor Collaboration
The NETs giving negative comments tend to blame local teachers for poor relationships. They felt that
the local teachers in their schools had no or little interest in collaboration. One panel chair claimed
that they had never tried any of the practices listed in the questionnaire (peer observation, storing
experiences and so on) designed to strengthen collaboration and communication between NET and
local teachers. This shows that in particular schools, little has been done to reinforce collaboration and
the panel chair has failed to function as a leader encouraging collaboration among the NET and the
local teachers.
The most common situation—Partial or Superficial Collaboration
As stated above, about 50% of respondents experience limited collaboration and were generally not
satisfied with theexisting working relationships between NET and local teachers. They agree that
there is room for improvement
According to their comments, a deeper level of teaching sharing and communication cannot be
achieved i n their schools. Opportunities for teamwork and sharing o f teaching i deas s eldom o ccur
outside panel meetings. Two NETs pointed out that although their schools had implemented a
co-teaching/shared-class policy with the objective of strengthaiing collaboration, the effect seemed to
be minimal and did not receive much acclaim from the NET teachers. Respondents in several aspects
listed below desire more and better collaboration:
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L Developing teaching materials
This is one of the most important objectives of the NET scheme. It is expected that NETs will
function as resource persons in the designing of teaching materials and in-class activities. However, 5
secondary respondents shared the view that little collaborative work had been done in this respect
According to their comments, local teachers might have the perception that developing materials is
part of the NET'S role and they tend to leave the job entirely to the NET One panel chair claimed that
NETs and local teachers might have different understandings of student's learning attitude which in
turn became a source of disagreement when they worked together on the development of teaching
materials.
2. Sharing of Teaching Experience
Professional interchange and cross-fertilisation between the NETs and the local teachers is one of the
ultimate goals of collaboration. Written responses, suggest that communication between NETs and
local teachers is insufficient to provide a foundation for successful collaboration, especially in actual
classroom teaching. 23 responses reflect a lack of communication and sharing among NETs and local
teachers. Some of the numerous barriers hindering deeper communication between NETs and local
teachers as mentioned by respondents are discussed in the following section.
Constraints Hindering Collaboration
Six respondents indicated that the heavy workload and pressure English teachers experience were the
main obstacles to collaboration. Generally speaking, teachers lack the time for regular sharing;
developing close personal relationships is quite impossible under pressure of time, consequently,
effective collaboration is difficult to achieve. Cultural differences, if not dealt with properly, migjit
also be a source of discord among NETs and local teachers.
Questionnaire findings suggest that

local respondents tend not to welcome the idea of

peo>observation . Three NETs seem to be well aware of this local culture. According to their
explanation, local teachers might feel threatened by having a NET observe their lessons and they are
in general not receptive if the NET appears to take on the role of a consultant or foreign expert rather
than a peer worker.
5. Issues on Teaching and Learning of English
For this section, there were 29 secondaiy respondents and only three primary respondents.
Further Responses to close-ended statements about student's learning progress
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About 50% of respondents, most of whom were NETs, expressed their perceptions

regarding

improvement in English learning after the introduction of the NET scheme.
, According to their comments NETs have only come into frequent contact with a limited number of
students while most students only communicated with them in isolated incidents. Thus, it is
unrealistic to expect any major improvement in most of the students. This view is shared by the local
respondents who do not see or expect great changes from 1 NET serving more than 1000 students.
The NET is spread too thinly.
Nevertheless, most of the NET respondents still place a high value on their contribution or potential
contribution to the teaching and learning of English in their schools. This is supported by local
primary respondents from two schools. As far as the students taught by NETs are concerned, they
generally agreed that improvement has been made in one way or another. Instances given by the
respondents are as follows.
1. Six secondary NETs and three primary local respondents agreed that students taught by them have
shown greater confidence in using English to communicate;
2. Three secondary NETs found their students more willing to speak in English or use the language
more often after being taught by them;
3. Individual NETs expressed the view that students in their regular English clashes) could benefit
more than their oral-only students. In addition to confidence building, better understanding of English,
better spoken English and pronunciation, students in regular classes benefit from one or more of the
aspects listed below:
a.

Enhanced interest in learning generally

b.

An increase in their passive and active vocabulary

c.

Better listening skills;

d.

Better written English;

e.

Better command of grammar.

4. One NET who taugjit all the lessons for

the class believed that faefehe had provided the

opportunity for students to enjoy real-time English communication on a daily basis and students
shewed a better general competency in English as a result
Different views on the teaching of English
Some of the respondents expressed their views on the teaching and learning culture in Hong Kong.
One of them found a dilemma between the wish to use games /activities and the reality of disciplinary
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problems. According to the NET, local teachers tend to be sensitive to the disciplinary issue which
implies that even though they agreed that games and activities are desirable means of motivating
students' interest in learning, they might prefer to avoid a noisy and undisciplined class at the expense
of a more interesting lesson.
Two of the NETs commented on the exam-oriented school culture in Hong Kong. They believed that
exam-oriented teaching makes the less capable students feel frustrated and stressful and should be
removed from the NET scheme for any new curriculum to be effective. Two of the NETs point to the
inertia of the schools as a real obstacle to improving the present system of English teaching and
learning and the consequent difficultly for the NET scheme to achieve anything meaningful under
such circumstances.
Summary of this section
Generally, the NETs' view reflects that although they could not have an impact on most of the
students in their schools, NETs are somehow confident in their value in providing a real context for ,
English usage for students. However, the improvement is only obvious among those students who are
exposed to intensive NET teaching but not for the oral-only classes. For oral-only classes, students
benefit from an increase in confidence whereas proficiency gain is not attainable, as a result of the
infrequent contact
The free responses serve to explain why the respondents tend to disagree with statements 68-77 in the
questionnaire which relate to issues in teaching and learning. In fact, their disagreement should
neither be taken as evidence refuting the hypothesised language gain behind the NET scheme nor as
disapproval of the contribution of the NETs to the teaching and learning of English. Instead, it only
shows that the NET scheme is being operated under some unfavourable conditions which undermine
its effectiveness.
6. Performance Evaluation of the NETs
There are altogether 26 secondary respondents and 10 primary respondents making further comments
on the performance evaluation of the NETs. Respondents from different schools have very contrasting
perceptions of the performance of the NETs in their schools. In this section, the evaluation of the local
teacher and the NET self-evaluation will be presented separately to facilitate comparison between the
different assessments of NOCTperfomance between the two groups.
Local School Personnel Evaluation of NETs'performance
Among 12 secondary respondents, 7 respondents show appreciation for the performance of the NET
in at least one aspect. 5 respondents, on the other hand, complained or expressed dissatisfaction over
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the performance of the NETs. For primary respondents, 4 out of 8 local respondents show
appreciation while two hold negative views on the performance of the NETs.
Areas specified by local respondents as those in which NETs performed well include contribution in
designing IT teaching materials, organisation of English learning activities, provision of valuable
advice and creative teaching ideas to local teachers, enthusiasm in teaching and provision of support
to staff with problems in English teaching.
On the other hand, complaints about the NETs relate to passivity in initiating activities and sharing
teaching ideas, lack of interest in school policies and activities, foigetfulness, failure to handle
disciplinary problems and being calculative with respect to working hours.
NET self-evaluation Half of the NET respondents place a very positive value on their own
performance. They indicate confidence in their collaborations with local staff, raising the standard of
education and the language standard of students.
Another half are not satisfied with the outcomes of their endeavour. However, it should be noted that
whereas the local respondents tend to attribute problems to personality factors and the abilities of the
NETs, the NETs themselves predominantly ascribe their unsatisfactory performance to the local
teaching culture and a system which they considered to constitute constraints beyond their control.
They believed their performance to be partly determined by the following factors:
1. The exam oriented system which forces many NETs to forsake quality teaching to give way to
teaching towards the exams
2. The need for NETs to conform to traditional, entrenched practices and expectations of local
teachers, parents and students and the consequent difficulty in initiating any real innovations in the
system.
3. The difficulty in introducing creative teaching methods because of the heavy reliance on common
textbooks.
4. The lack of opportunity for students to speak English outside classroom, no matter how diligently
the NETs teach inside classroom, which undermines the long-term impact of NETs on students.
In general, NETs are not dissatisfied with their own abilities or performance; rather they are
dissatisfied with the inadequate support given to them to exploit their talents in the local setting.
Based on these unfavourable conditions, NETs believe it is impossible for torn to function to their
fullest potential unless there are changes to the circumstances.
General Comments and Suggestions on die NET Scheme
In this part, respondents were requested to give any further comments and suggestions on the
operation of NET scheme. Responses can be categorized into three main aspects as follows:
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Factors which constitute a successful NET scheme
Based on observations over the 2-year operation of the NET scheme, school personnel recognized
several crucial factors influencing the effectiveness of the NET scheme in achieving the three
objectives.
Secondary local respondents found the personalities of the NETs and their commitment to contribute
to the local education system very crucial to the effectiveness of the scheme. They suggested more
careful choice of NETs in recruitment exercise to avoid the variation evident in the qualities of the
present N ETs a nd the u nfortunate e xperiences o f some s chools w hose representatives show strong
dissatisfaction with their NET. NETs with little commitment to make a real contribution, as one panel
chair pointed out, brought about extra workload to those who had to design activities for the NET to
carry out These extreme ca^es suggest that some of the NETs may be qualified in terms of
professional training and teaching experience, but their personalities may not allow them to be an
effective resource person.
On the other hand, three expatriate teachers considered their role to be rather passive and their efforts
of no consequence in influencing the school syllabus and local teaching approaches. They argued that
unless the exam-oriented culture was removed and the teacher-student ratio reduced, they could
hardly make any contribution to the school syllabus as proposed in the rationale for the NET scheme.
Three local teachers agreed that large class size was a hindrance to both the teaching and learning of
English. Under such circumstances, the NETs have to conform to traditional conservative approaches
such as teaching to the exams and heavy reliance on textbooks.
The attitude of the local teachers and students towards the NETs is considered to be very important for
NETs in helping them make the most of their talents and experience. If the attitude is positive, open
and cooperative, NETs will be more encouraged to initiate new teaching methods and influence the
school syllabus.
Complaints about the NET scheme
Two local respondents felt

that the NET scheme was not cost-effective, given the limited

contribution the scheme has made to the school syllabus and the teaching of learning of English so
far. (They suggested that the money spent would be much better spent on reducing class size by
employing high-quality local teachers who could communicate better with students.)
Generally, NETs* were dissatisfied with the lack of support from school administrators on their
collaboration with local staff and also the ineffective way they are deployed in the schools. One
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NET spoke of NETs being isolated in Chinese medium staff meetings with no translation provided. In
some cases, NETs were even not expected to attend the meetings. This might explain why some of the
NETs experienced difficulties in adapting to the local teaching environment and were not involved in
school affairs and administration. Under these constraints, effective collaboration was unlikely to be
achieved.
Another NET pointed out that schools are not good at identifying the NETs' special skills, abilities
and interests but simply place them into a pre-determined mould, disregarding the uniqueness of the
NET's talents and the need of the students. NETs also find that they are caught in a predicament
between the c ontradictory expectations of the Education Department that NETs will act as change
agents and the resistance of local staff who cling to traditional teaching practices. Therefore, even
though NETs might have very original and creative teaching ideas , they might not be treasured as
resource persons in the schools.
Recommendation giyen by respondents
Although two respondents argued that the amount invested in the scheme outweighs the benefits it
brings 'and proposed the termination of the scheme or a switch to part-time employment of NETs,
most of the respondents would like to see the continuation of the scheme and expect improvement to
be made in future implementation of the scheme,
To solve the problems of collaboration, 2 panel chairs and one NET proposed to have two NETs in all
schools so that they could support each other. In order to strengthen support among NETs of similar
background, one NET proposed that the Education Department should provide formal opportunities
for them to share experiences and exchange ideas, laying the foundations for a stronger network of
NETs
One of the NETs welcomed the practice of bilingual team teaching with local teachers. This might
help to improve collaboration, however, as shown in the case study findings, it also weakens the
influence of the NET on students' language proficiency, especially on comprehension skills, since
students might rely on the local teacher to translate for them.
To assist the schools to work out the scheme to its utmost effectiveness, it is suggested that ED should
consult school personnel regularly to improve the scheme and to woric out an effective plan to
embrace the skills and talents of the NETs. Also, the Education Department should monitor the
schools by requesting them to submit a plan outlining the allocation of duties to the NET.
The Career Plan of NETs
There was one question in the questionnaire for NETs asking about their career plan after the first
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contract and invited them to give reasons for their choices. 27 secondary NETs and 12 primary NETs
volunteered reasons for their choices. Generally, primary respondents planned not to continue their
services in the same school after the first contract simply because further funding from the ED was no
longer available for primary schools, except one case that the school was willing to sustain the NET's
employment by self-funding. Thus, even though many primary respondents were more satisfied with
the scheme than secondary respondents, as reflected in their more positive evaluation of NET scheme,
and some of them expressed their wish to stay, most of them could not but leave upon the termination
of the first contract.
On the other hand, most secondary respondents preferred to serve in the same school after the first
2-year contract Among 27 respondents, six of them planned to leave for their home countries or
continue -their career in another places and one would like to serve in a new school while the rest
chose to stay in the school they were serving.
Interestingly, the reason for half of the respondents who would like to stay is the good relationship
with the students and local colleagues. These respondents either found that local colleagues were
supportive and enthusiastic to get a long with them or the students were pleasant and cooperative.
Superficially, this is not supported by the findings from the previous sections, as many respondents
were not satisfied with the collaboration between NETs and local teachers. Deeper investigation
shows that those who planned to stay are fundamentally not the ones who have very negative
comments on collaboration or self-evaluation, at least not for most of the cases. Rather they are those
who enjoyed collaboration in some aspects with the local colleagues or those who valued their
contribution high in the part of evaluation performance. There seems to be a strong correlation
between the level of collaboration and NETs' commitment and also between job satisfaction and
NETs* decision on future employment
Ten respondents who have very positive self-assessments or peer assessments as to their contributions
to local English education and also 2 more respondents enjoyed cordial collaboration with local
colleague chose to stay. There are five respondents who received quite negative comments from local
colleagues on their performance or expressed job dissatisfaction wanted to stay mainly because they
were working among a group of more supportive and encouraging colleagues or they enjoyed good
relationship with students. This indicates that attitudes of students and local colleagues towards the
NETs are major factors affecting the commitment of the NET to their teaching career in a foreign
place. Therefore, although these NETs are generally not satisfied with the local teaching culture or the
tasks given to them, they would rather stay because of their good relationship with the students of the
colleagues.
Similarly, although eight respondents showed less than satisfactory perception on the collaboration
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with local staff, they still wanted to continue their services in the same school. These respondents
found little team-working opportunity and met with some frustration but again, the support from
colleagues and students is a retaining force. It is worth noted that these respondents, as well as those
did not value their performance high but would like to stay, saw the future development of the NET
scheme with an optimistic outlook as reflected by their responses. They expressed that they would like
to stay longer to see the scheme grow and develop well. Also, despite the difficulties some of them are
encountering, they would stay because they anticipated improvements in the next 2 years.
To conclude, the findings above indicate that collaboration between NETs and local teachers, attitudes
of local colleagues and students, peer and self performance evaluation as well as the personalities of
the NETs, i.e. optimistic or not, are at work in determining the commitment of NETs to their careers in
Hong Kong. This is further supported by the fact that no one of the NETs planning to leave showed
positive perception on collaboration or on their contributions to local education, even though they
claimed that they would leave because of homesickness or other personal reasons.
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